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f Hancock County Savings Bank, 1 
10 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME. E 
Commenced Imsim-ss May 1, IS73. E j 
| 3 7-2 % 1 
5 >'ext quarter begin* September 1, amt money deposited by that date E 
a goes on interest at above rate. Home Saving* Hank* furnished | 






We will sell for you. 
We will rent for you. 
We will buy for you. 
We will certify the title. 
We write all kinds of insurance. 
Write us and we will call on yon immediately. 
c. w & fTTmason, 
First National Hank Biilg.. 




>..'10 f**et of Ian* situate on wu h skte and al foot*f Sea street. Nor' beast Harbor, 
Maine. This lot «*f land m ou ihr .shore ami title g.ven to iow-*ater iua< k. 
H. W. Carr property. Water n*re**l. Ellsworth, Me. 
Karin with ho ldings In to>o«I repair. East lUuelilll. Me. 
T Acres fine «lior»* pr >peny. t-a t Bhtcdrll. Me. 
3 Acres of l^noil west siib High Street. KIN worth. Me. | 
one l 1-2 story ho **! newly shingled and painted New stable .nxE. NVw hennery 13x42 
with six acres of land u»«»re <»r has all free from ’neks. with never-fall lug well oi w-ter at the 
door. Wi».»d*hmiw* and «**r.iag©-h»rne esiiHl d whb the h -use: cuts five tons of bay. This 
is a vriy desirable l-ioltion for siiMimer h »m *. or for a market garden, being easily acessioie 
to Bar Harbor markets. Situated at Latno.ne. Maine, a -out two ini es from IT. ■>. < oallng 
station. Apply to C. W. Si F. L. Ma»ox. 
W© represent 
sixteen of the 
Largest and Best American and Foreign 8tock 
Fire Insurance Companies, 
and are prepared to write large linns ou improved property at the lowest pos- 
sible rates. 
You can wire order* at our expense. 
TbeOF.O. U. GBtNT Co., 
Kllnworth and Bar Harbor Maine. 
FOR SAL.E._ 
~ 
Three houses centrally located in Ellsworth; two fine properties at 
I.amoine, and a flue property at Southwest Harbor. Call and find out 
about these if you are interested. 




Everything in the Musical 
Line sold lor Cash or on 
Easy Terms. 
We now have the FULL LIST of Edison Records for yon 
to select from. Ere® concert at our Stoie every afternoon. 
_1_ 
Mail orders given prompt attention. 
STAPLES PIANO & MUSIC CO., 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Franklin St. 
THE HOPKINS STORE 
FINK FAMILY GROCERIES. 
Pure Apple Cider Vinegar 
for pickling. Approved under pure food law. 
25 cent* a gallon. 
Orders Taken for Home Cooking:. 
II. 3?. HOPKIN8. 
CHANGE IN FIRM. 
Having purchased the interest of my brother, John II. .Brimmer, in 
the business conducted under the lira name of J. II. Brimmer <fc Co., 
I will continue the business at the same stand, and hope by fair and 
courteous treatment, to merit a continuance of the patronage hereto- 
fore enjoyed. I will keep a full line of 
Boots and Shoes 
with prices as low as quality will permit. j 
W. H. BRIMMER, j 
Kllswortli,...Maine. 
Something new In Kllsworth. 
PUBLIC 
AUTOMOBILE 
I hare a Ford Runabout Auto- 
mobile which is available for pub- 
lic service every afternoon. 
Terms Reasonable. 
FRANK E. GRAY, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Porcelain Inlays. 
The most up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 




Main Street, Ellsworth. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
.. ■-■■■*■. ..._ 
NEW AKVKKTISKMKN r» THIM W KKK. 
Adror notice—Eat Ephraim Pullivan. 
** ** —E Jeannette Hatch. j u —Est Fmeline 8 Clough. Probate notice- F-t Moses C Smith et ala. 
M (' Austin—Trashing and binding notice. 
George ft Ha Hock Application for admis- 
sion a* attorney of U H Circuit court. 
C PL Snow, PL S Snow—Dissolution of copart- nership. 
PLxcc notice—Eat Hugh McMillan. 
Koacoe Holmes—Cast iron roller lost. | C W & F W Mason -Real estate, Insurance. 
F H Jellison —Land for sale. 
J A Haynes—Cash market. 
H P Hopkins—Groceries, etc. 
Cherkvfield. Me: j 
Cherryfleld fair. 
Seal Harbor, Me: 
Mrs Joseph Allen—Girls wanted. 
Bangor. Me: 
Sawyer Dental Co—Dentistry. 
Edoartown, Mass: 
Girl wanted. 
ftCHKOULK OF MAILS 
AT ELLSWORTH POST OPTICS. 
In effect June JO, 1007. 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
Fr .M WEST—*640, •ILM.a m, ♦.."Oand *6.12pm. 
From F.\st—L2.J4, 0.17 amt ll.«»7 p n*. 
HAIL CLOSES AT POSTOPPICV. 
G »tv« *a«t—6 and 6 40 a m, 4 and MO p m. 
Going IViST-UJIOi m, *2. *3 and 49pm. 
*D«llv, Sundays included. 
No malls dfspntcbt d to or received from the 
east Sundays. 
The infant daughter of B. B. Whitcomb 
and wife is critically ill. 
■ Irene council, O. E. 3., will hold a spec- 
ial meeting Friday evening. 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work 
the third degree this evening. 
The fire department was out last evening 
for practice with the extension ladder. 
Miss Helene Bellatty will return to 
Colby college at the opening of the fall 
term. 
Kittie L. Moore and Eben C. Warren 
are visiting relatives and friends in Massa- 
chusetts. 
Fred Studor, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is 
spending a vacation with his mother, Mrs. 
H. L. D. Woodruff. j 
The regular morning service and Sun- 
day school at the Unitarian church will bt 
resumed next Sunday. 
The annual meeting of the Congrega- 
tional pariah will be held at the chapel 
next Monday evening at 7.30. 
Miss Mary A. Fields, daughter of D. L. 
Fields and wife, who has been seriously ill 
several weeks, is rapidly failing. 
Dr. Lewis Hodgkins, who has been at 
Naskeag for tbe past eight weeks, will 
return to tbe city next Saturday. 
Mies Margaret Holmes, who has been 
the guest of Misses Marjorie and Miii- 
cent Davis at Corinna, is at home. 
Miss Christina Doyle, who has been 
spending some weeks with her aunt, Mrs. 
Eimon Euo, in Rockland, is home. 
Mrs. Marcia Hammond, of Browns 
Valley, Minn., is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. F. A. Orcutt, ou the Surry road. 
The board of health reports several cases 
of scarlet f: ver on Water street, and the 
school in that district will not open Mon- 
day. 
The Ellsworth schooner Henrietta A. 
Whitney has been in dry dock in New 
York, and had her centerboard removed 
and a keel built. 
Mrs. James E. Lynch, who underwent a 
critical operation for tumor Aug. 15, in 
Vincent hospital, Boston, is gaining as 
fast as can be expected. 
John F. Coolidge, foreman of the Wal- 
tham (Mass.) bleachery works; a former 
resident of Lamoine, was a caller at The 
American office last week. 
The cottage at Bayside of Miss Lizzie 
Morris, purchased of Frank S. Lord, is not 
to be moved from Us present location, as 
was stated in last week’s issue. 
Albert H. Res*, who has been visiting 
his aunt, Mrs. Mary Reid, has returned to 
Massachusetts. He was accompanied by 
Miss Florence Badger, of Bucksport. 
Mrs. Gorham Whitney and her daugh- 
ter, Miss Della, of Cambridge, Mass., 
former residents of Ellsworth, are the 
guests of Mrs. A. M. Foster for a week. 
Mrs. Ann Davis, who has been living at 
Newport for the past two years, has re- 
turned to Ellsworth, and is occupying the 
Vernon Bonsey house on the Surry r;.ad. 
John P. Eldridge has purchased of Fred 
A. Eddy, of Bangor, the business block on 
Main street which he has long occupied. 
Mr. Eldridge will make improvements on 
the building later. 
Miss Helen Crawford, of Worcester, 
Mass., is the gu*?st of Mrs. M. J. Thorsen. 
Mrs. Thorsen is at home from Bucksport, 
where she went to attend the Grant-Aus- 
tin wedding on Sept. 4. 
The John D. Murch farm at Bay side, 
consisting of thirty a^es, with dwelling 
and stable, has been sold through C. W. 
& F. L. Mason’s agency to Everett L. 
Webber, of Ellsworth. 
Rev. David Kerr, a former pastor of the 
Ellsworth Baptist church, for three years 
located in Springfield, O., has recently ac- 
cepted a call to the Linden Heights Bap- 
tist church in Columbus, O. 
Ellsworth friends of Mrs. Daniel Deasy, 
of Prospect Harbor, were shocked and 
grieved to hear of her sudden death of 
heart failure last Friday. She was a sister 
of Howard W. Dunn, of this city. 
Frank Cox, who some years ago lived 
here with Rev. Fr. O’Brien, was in the 
city last week. He now has a responsible 
position in the engineering department of 
the Fore River iron works at Quincy, 
Mass. 
The romantic comedy-drama, “Hearts 
of Gold,” given at Hancock hall last 
Thursday evening by the Leander DeCor- 
dova Amusement Co. proved to be an ex- 
ceptional performance. The situations 
were thrilling throughout, and the acting 
was a Hove the average. 
Mrs. Lewis Friend, Mrs. I. L. Halman 
and daughter Doris, who have spent the 
summer at their home here, left Sunday 
for Boston for the winter. Mr. Halman 
came down from Boston to accompany 
them. 
The work of improving the appearance 
of the burying ground back of the Con- 
gregational church, instituted by Rev. R. 
B. Mathews, is well under way. When 
the work is completed the improvement 
will be marked. 
Extensive improvements are being made 
in the furniture store of Curtis R. Foster. 
New underpinning and a hard pine floor 
ire being laid throughout. The stairway 
which now rises from the middle of the 
itore will be moved, opening the store 
into one large unbroken room. 
Members of the Helpsoraehow society 
ire looking forward to the third annual 
Jtraw ride and corn roast, which will take 
place next Tuesday evening, probably at 
Pleasant Beach. In case of storm, it will 
t>e postponed to Wednesday. It is planned 
;o leave the Baptist vestry at 5.30 p. m. 
H. W. Dunn, jr., left yesterday noon for 
Sates college. Mr. Dunn was the victim 
>f a surprise last Friday evening, when, 
ifter the prayer service at the Baptist 
;hurch, he was called forward by the pas- 
;or, Rev. P. A. A. Killatn, who on behalf of 
:be Helpsomehow society presented him 
vith a handsome dress-suit case. 
Rev. Frs. Moran and Devine, Paulist 
niasionaries, began a week of mission ser- 
vices at the Catholic church heze last Bun- 
lay. Fr. Moran went to Cherryfleld Mon- 
lay to conduct services there for a few I 
lays, but will return to Ellsworth Friday 
assist Fr. Devine. The hours of service 
ire 5.30 sod 7.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. The 
lervieesare public, and non-Catholicsare 
invited to attend. 
Theodore P. Higgins, of New York, for- 
merly of Ellsworth, and Miss Agnes Lura 
Sitaciis, daughter of Mrs. Marie Von Reis 
Si techs, of San Antonio, Texas, were mar- 
ried Sunday, Sept. 1, at the church of Our 
Lady of Lourdes in New York, by Rev. 
Dr. Veit. Mr. and Mrs. Higgins will be 
it home after Sept. 15 at the Urania, West 
129th street, New York. Ellsworth friends 
extend congratulations. 
Mill Linme Joy Hna Edward E. Herrick, 
both ol Bangor, were married last Thurs- 
iay evening, Sept. 5, in the Columbia 
street church. The briie is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Joy, of Bangor, form- 
erly of Ellsworth, and a granddaughter of 
H. A. M. Joy, of Ellsworth. She is a 
graduate of Mt. HolyokeN college. The 
wedding was a fashionable one. The bride 
was attended by a maid-of-honor and four 
bridesmaids. A reception followed at the 
home of the bride. 
Elmer E. Rowe and wife and Leon Rowe 
went to Portland yesterday to be present 
at the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Rowe’s 
eldest son, Harry E. Rowe, and Miss 
Emma A. R. Allen. The wedding took 
place in the evening at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William A. 
Allen, in Loveitt’s Field, South Portland. 
Rev. Dr. Taylor, of Lewiston, officiated. 
After the ceremony, at which there was 
but a small gathering of family and inti- 
mate friends, a reception was held. Ells- 
worth friends of the bride and groom ex- 
tend congratulations. 
Walter McGown, of North Ellsworth, 
met with a serious and peculiar accident 
Sunday. He was opening what he sup- 
posed was a cake of toilet soap, and re- 
moved a lid from the stove to throw in the 
wrapper. Instead of soap, it proved to be 
a powder, the exact nature of which he 
does not know. As he tore the wrapper, 
some of the powder went into the stove. 
Instantly there was a burst of flame, 
which communicated with the powder in 
Mr. McGown’s hand. He was severely 
burned about the face and hands. Some 
time ago Mr. McGown sent for a prepara- 
tion of some kind advertised to intensify 
light of kerosene lamps by mixing it with 
the oil. It had been around the house for 
some time, and he had forgotten it. He 
dow thinks this may have been the pow- 
ier which he opened supposing it to be 
*oap. 
north Ellsworth 
Mrs. Coleman Bates is very low. 
Bernard Lynch, of Ellsworth Falls, is 
visiting Arthur Sweeney. 
Clifford Patten has moved his family 
into the George Walker house. 
Melvin McGown and wife went to Bay- 
side Tuesday to attend the Fuliertou 
reunion. 
Wilmot McGown, of Waterford, is here, 
called by the illness of bis sister, Mrs. 
Coleman Bates. 
Mrs. Charles Bryne and four children, 
of Brockton, Mass., have been visiting 
Charles Sweeney and wife. 
George Maddocks, wife and family, of 
Brockton, Mass., have been visiting Mr. 
Maddocks’ parents, Benjamin Maddocks 
and wife. 
Hamlin Maddocks, Harold Maddocks 
and Winfred Maddocks have gone to 
Aroostook county, where they have em- 
ployment. 
MOUTH OF THE RIVER. 
Miss Bertha Fullerton, with little niece, 
Mary McDonald, is visiting her father, 
Capt. A. B. Fullerton. 
Clarence T. Hodgkins and wife, of 
Brewer, with three children, Alice, Henry 
and Alvin, are visiting relatives and 
friends here. 
Miss Lola Murch, of Andover, Mass., 
w ho has been visiting relatives and friends 
here, has gone to Jacksonville, Fla., to 
visit her father, John D. Murch. 
UNION TRUST CO. 
Takes Over Business of First Na- 
tional Bank of KUsworth. 
Without the slightest interruption or 
confusion the transfer of the business of 
the First national bank of Ellsworth to 
the Union Trust Co.T of Ellsworth, 
was effected this week. Saturday the 
doors closed on the' First national bank; 
Monday morning they opened on the 
Union Trust Co., and so far as depositors 
are concerned, the change is one of name 
only. The new trust company assumes alt 
the obligations of the old bank, and meets 
all its outstanding checks. 
This change, which has been so 
smoothly effected, is but the consumma- 
tion of a plan which has been under con- 
sideration for more than a year, and be- 
hind which is a wealth of detail wrork 
necessary for the careful working out of 
the plan. 
The First national bank began busi- 
ness in Ellsworth twenty years ago. The 
late Chief-Justice Andrew P. W is well was 
largely instrumental in the starting of the 
bank, and he was its president from its 
start until his death. It was due largely 
to his rare business judgment and finan- 
cial acumen that the bank was a success 
from the start. During the twenty years 
of its existence it paid to its stockholders 
|78,000 in dividends and accumulated a 
surplus equal to its capitalization. Its 
deposits have increased to abont f 1,003,- 
000. It has established a wide repuiation 
as a sound, safe, conservative banking in- 
stitution in which the public has great 
confidence. 
The bank has been of great benefit to 
Ellsworth, and in fact to the whole 
county, in a business way, but with the 
idea of giving the bank a broader scope, 
and making it of still greater value as a 
public institution, the officials of the old 
bank have for a year past had under con- 
sideration the reorganization of the bank 
under a State charter. I 
This is what has been done, and the 
Union Trust Co., in addition to the bank- 
ing business heretofore conducted by the 
First national bank, can now handle real 
estate mortgages, execute all kinds of 
trusts* act as executor of wills, buy and 
sell bonds, and m all ways attend to the 
investments of its customers. The advan- 
tages of having such an institution here 
can readily be seen. 
W ith the prestige of the First national 
bank behind it, the new institution 
opened its doors Monday, with a capital 
twice as large and with the stock more 
widely distributed, there being 160 stock- 
holders in the new company, as against 
sixty in the old. 
The directors of the new company are 
business men of standing* and evfery sec- 
tion of Hancock county and the principal 
centres of Washington county are rep- 
resented on the board. The directors are: 
Eugene Hale, Lucilius A. Emery, A. W. 
King, Everard H. Greely, John O. Whit- 
ney, John A. Peters, Myer Gallert and 
Henry W. Cushman, all of Ellsworth; 
John R. Graham and Edward G. Merrill, 
of Bangor; Henry W. Sargent, of Sar- 
gentville; William F. Campbell and Frank 
C. Nash, of Cherryfield; Barney B. Havey, 
of Sullivan; Henry H. Gray, of Milbridge; 
Elias P. Lawrence, of North Lubec; 
Elmer P. Spofford, of Deer Isle; Frank L. 
! Hodgkins, of Laraoine; William A. 
Havey, of Franklin; Dr. Fred A. Chand- 
ler, of Addison; Byron M. Pike, of Lubec; 
Alfred B. Crabtree, of Hancock; L. Elrie 
Holmes, of Mt. Desert; Albert E. Mace, of 
Aurora. 
The officers of the new bank are John A. 
Peters, president; Henry W. Cushman, 
vice-president and treasurer; L. M. Moore, 
assistant treasurer. The executive board 
of six directors is composed of Messrs. 
Emery, Peters, King, Gallert, Whitney 
and Cushman. 
The clerical force consists of M. Y. Mc- 
Gown, bookkeeper, who now handles 
more than 1,000 accounts; Henry H. Hig- 
gins, discount clerk; Miss Mary E. 
Holmes, who is in charge of the savings de- 
partment; A. A. Joy and Glen Lawrence, 
clerks. Robert B. Holmes is the outside 
representative of the bank. 
ELLSWORTH SCHOOLS. 
All Schools Except Water Street Will 
Open Mouday. 
All the schools of Ellsworth will open 
next Monday, except the Water street 
school, the opening of which has been de- 
ferred until further notice, owing to scar- 
let fever in the district. There have been 
several changes and additions in the list 
of teachers first announced. The com- 
pleted list is as follows: 
High school, principal, William H. Dres- 
ser, sub-principal, John A. Scott; first 
assistant, Eleanor M. Pomeroy; second 
assistant, Alice Mullan. 
No. 1 (Lakewood)—Georgia F. Jude. 
No. 2—Minerva Jordan. 
No. 3-(city) State street, Wilhelmina S. 
Frost. School street, Annie F. Mullan, 
grammar; Frances A. Hurley, sub-gram- 
mar; Mary C. Hamilton, assistant. Pine 
street, Margaret G. Drummey, inter- 
mediate; Mary H. Black, primary. 
Water street, Catherine Hurley. 
No. 4 (Morrison)—Ella M. Jude. 
No. 5 (Surry road)-Evelyn M. Bonsey. 
No. 0 (Infant street)—Anna Scott. 
No. 7 (North Ellsworth)—Gertrude Seeds. 
No. 8 (Nicolin)- Hettie Smith. 
No. 9 (North Ellsw orth)—Louise Soper. 
No. 10 (Dollardtown)—Discontinued. Pu- 
pils to be transferred to No. 11. 
No. 11 (West Ellsworth)—Lura P. Carter." 
No. 13 (Bayside)—Blanche Moore. 
No. 14 (Beechland)—Mary F. Doyle. 
No. 15 (west side)—Mary A. Gaynor, 
Annie R. Stock bridge, Elizabeth M. 
Doyle. 
No. 18 (Ellsworth Falls)—Principal, Win- 
fred Clark; sub-grammar, Mary F. 
Davis: assistant, Mary E. Jordan; pri- 
mary, Ruth Fields. 
No. 19 (Shore road)—Lena Austin. 
HANCOCK COUNTY TEACHKRS~ 
Programme for Two Days (;onven<r 
tion in Ellsworth. 
The programme for the Hancock county 
teachers’convention to be held in Ells- 
worth Friday and Saturday, Sept. 27 and 
28, has basil announced as follows: 
Friday Afternoon, 7.10. 
Prayer 
Report of secretary-treasurer 
Diawing In Country School**— Miss Nellie V 
Harvey, Castine normal school 
Preparation for Grade Work—Miss M Hnw’ley, 
Bar Harbir kindergarten 
Preparation for High School—Prin J W Lam- 
bert, Bar Harbor high,«chool 
Preparation for College—Pres George Emery 
Fellows, University cf Maine 
Supervision of Schools—Hon Payson Smith, 
State Supt rf Schools 
Question Box—Conducted by Supt Smith 
Round Table Conference of Superintendents 
Friday Fvening, 7.48. 
Lecture Recital — Twenty-rive Minutes withr 
Browning, Miss Florence Inez Jaynes* 
Buck sport seminary 
Address—The Power of Our Expectation, Supt 
William C Bates, Cambridge, Mass 
Saturday Morning, 8.80. 
Business 
How Much Physiology? — Prin William H 
Crafts, Mt Desert high school 
3ur Joy in Our Work—Supt Bates 
rhe Citizen’s Point of View— Rev Rubert fit 
Mathews, Ellsworth 
\ddress—Pres Fellows 
rhe Ward Method of Reading—Mr J S Cooley, 
Boston, Mass 
Saturday Afternoon, 1.00. 
facial Half Hour 
Government of Maine Schools—Supt F E Mc- 
Gouldrick, Bluehill, Sedgwick and Brook- 
lin district 
rhe Value of St iry-telling—Miss Mary O 
Richardson, Castine normal school 
’reparation for Bookkeeping—Mr E A Coop- 
er, Bucksport seminary 
’ossibilities of the Country School — Supfe 
Smith 
Question Box—Supt Smith 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Miss Emma Wood, of Bangor, is spend* 
ng the week with relative* and friend* 
lere. 
Mrs. Newell Armstrong and daughter* 
>f Belfast, are visiting relatives here for *> 
lew days. 
Mrs. H. F. Herrick, who has been her* 
[or several days, returned to her home at 
Bar Harbor Sunday. 
Mrs. Almond Jellison and Mrs. B. S. 
lellison went to Amherst Saturday to at* 
tend the funeral of Mrs. Julia Miller. 
Frank Morgan and wife, with a party of 
friends from Boston, are at the farm at 
North Ellsworth with Mrs. Morgan’s 
mother, Mrs. Harriet Hastings. 
Mrs. Daniel E. Lower e and three chil- 
dren, of Guadalajara, Mexico, are her for 
a visit of several months with relatives..' 
This is Mrs. Loweree’s first visit home in 
eight years. Their many fri ids hope to 
see Mr. Loweree join his family before 
their return to Mexico. 
COMING EVEN I S. 
ELLSWORTF. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 25 and 
26 Annual convention of Maine Under- 
takers’ association. 
Friday, Sept. 27-School of instruction* 
O. E. S., in Ellsworth. 
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 27 and 23 — 
Hancock county teachers’ convention at 
Ellsworth. 
FAMILY REUNIONS. 
Sept. 14—French family at K. of P. hall. 
West Sullivan. 
Saturd ty. Sept. 14 — Haslem family at 
Waltham. 
FAIR DATES. 
Sept. 10.11,12-Fair of Hancock County 
Agricultural society at Bluthill. 
Sept. 19—Annual fair and* attic show' of 
North Castine grange, at North Castine. 
Sept. 18, 19-Fair of Eden Agricultural 
society, at Eden. 
Wednesday, Sept. 25-Narrami^sic granger 
fair, Orland. 
Sept. 25, 26 Fair of North Ellsworth 
Farmers’ club, at North Haworth. 
Oct. 1, 2 —Fair of Northern Hancock: 




If yo- r t yes 
TROUBLE YOU 
ca 1 >n i;s. 
mmk:m free. 
E. F. Robinson. 
Ferns. Tube ou> Begone. 
Sununer Flowering Plant-.. 
Ellsworth Greenhouse* 
Telephoue 43. 
City Lunch Room& 
Meals at all hours. 
t—■—- 
C. R. CIRONE, Proprietor, 
Wanted—Farmer to furnish butter all the 
year round. 
CHRISTIAN KNDU.AYOR. 
grayer Meeting Topic For the Week 
Beginning Sept. 15. 
By REV. S. H. DOYLE. 
Topic.—God a <*mni»cicnce.—Isa. xb 12-31. 
Omniscience means all wisdom or 
knowledge, and the omniscience of God 
flmplt* means that God knows ail 
things. 
1. God knows all about the natural 
universe. lie knows, and He ot&y 
knows, because He alone made it. Sci 
enlists for centuries have Iwn try lug 
to solve the great mysteries of the nat 
ural world. They have put forth theo- 
ries which succeed usually In being 
overthrown by succeeding generations. 
Only a comparatively few of the doc- 
trines of the universe have stood the 
test of the < entur es—for instance, the 
law of gravitation and the !>e!ief that 
the world is round. Evolution, while 
accepted as a working plan by many, 
has never l>een and can never be dem- 
onstrated. for God only knows how he 
created the universe and man. and this 
fact is sufficient for us. He did it and 
controls it in His own time and way. 
and until He ehotMes to reveal to us the 
method we can remain silent aud trust 
in Him. He doetb all things well. 
2. God knows all about the spiritual 
world. We live in two worlds, the nat- 
ural and the spiritual. God under- 
stands tlie latter as well as the former, 
lie conceived the great plan of man’s : 
redemption through the sacrifice of his ! 
Son, Jesus Christ. Through Ills power ! 
the Sen executed the plan, and the 
Holy Spirit applies the redemption of 
Christ to the believing son!. He un- 
derstands all the mysteries of th* 
atonement and the other great truth.1* 
of our religion. To seek out what God 
has hidden is not for us. Let us act 
on what He has revealed and leave tht 
unfathomable mysteries to Him. It 
is ours to believe. His to save u^* 
•through Christ’s biood. It is ours tc 
trust Him even in clouds and dark- 
ness and His to protect and preserve 
us. Will we do it? 
B1BI.E READINGS 
Job xii, 22-25; xxxir. IS-25; Ps 
xxxiii. 12-22: Prov. ill. 1-3; Dan. U, 19 
22; Axnoe ix. 1-4; Jas. i, 1-9. 
A Labor of Love. 
An Interesting history is attached t» 
a Christian Endeavor mission hai! ai 
Frogmore. England, situated six mile* 
from Eversley. the home of Charles 
Kingsley, says the Christian Endea voi 
Times. It uas built by the Baptist 
Endea vorers of Camberley. two miles 
from Frogmore. These Endea vorer. 
started the work in Frogmore by bold 
lug cottage prayer meetings, which 
were so much appreciated by the peo 
pie and blessed of God that within six 
teen months they grew into the work 
of this mission hall, a building th.v 
Mats more than 100 persons. It was 
bn lit by the voluntary end unpaid 
labor of the young men of the society, 
helped by a few friends. The work 
was in hand for seven months, but the 
Endea vorers did not tire of it. and al 
most every evening, after the regulai 
work of the day was over, some o' 
them were found adding a little to thb 
labor of love. 
The Committee System. 
The committee system, like the pray- 
er meeting and the pledge, is one of 
.the unique and distinctive things which 
Christian Endeavor has brought to the 
"young people of the world. It has era 
phaslzed personal responsibility. It 
has given them something to do. It 
bgs put iuto a million minds tie- 
thought: “I, too. am a worker in the 
Master’s kingdom. 1 may be youne 
and Ignorant and uninfiuentiab bud 
have my task as truly as the minister 
has his or the Sunday school superlr 
tendent has his. A member of a com 
mittee la one to whom something has 
been committed, and the particular 
task assigned to me has been commit- 
ted to me both by the election of the 
society and by the will of God. Then 
I will do my best on my committee for 
Christ’s sake.”—Dr. Francis E. Clark 
T 
A' Press Work Committee Points. 
Be ashamed to own a skillful pen 
that Is not consecrated to Christ. 
Every society should have a press 
committee. If only of one member. 
Place iron It the society’s most skill- 
ful writers and also tome Endeavorer* 
whom they will train up for the work. 
What to write about—anything con- 
nected with your society or church that 
la of lntereat to the people for whom 
you write. Do not hastily conclude 
that because a matter interests you it 
!Wlll therefore interest every one else. 
How to write—neatly, accurately, 
systematically, pointedly, originally, 
briefly. Practice the best ways of 
saying things. Study the best jour- 
nals for models. Do not expect to lie 
moat effective without great pains 
taking.—Irish Endeavorer. 
Commonsantt Elasticity. 
"C. E. stands for commonsense eias 
tlclty.” writes Rev. J. D. Lament. “I 
And that one reason why we have so 
many nondescript or mougrel societies 
b because of the misapprehension that 
one cannot form a Christian Endeavor 
society without t>elng obliged to em- 
ploy all the committee* and methods 
suggested by the literature of the 
movement. Th's 13 a grave error. The 
one essential thing ia the pledge. 
Two Thousand Requests. 
When tha Australian commonwealth 
was Inaugurated some years ago, En- 
Aeavorers sent 2.000 poet cards to the 
members of parliament asking them 
|n vote for the inclusion of the name of 
God In the constitution and for the 
opening of parliament with prayer. 
Promise! 
I premies that, as beet I may, rfi do my little task each day 
And nothing shirk, 
ril let Christ have His way In me, 
fib show unswerving loyalty 
In all my work# 
mjbhn ft Clements In Australian Roll 
Cal* 
fllatual Btnr&t Column. 
EDITED BT “ACST MADGE**. 
Its Motto: "Helpful and Hopeful ** 
Tbe purpose* of this column are succinctly 
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual 
benefit, anti situs t»» be helpful ami hopeful 
Being for the common good. It 1* Ur the com 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation ami suggestion, * medium forth*'in 
lerchange of Ideas. In ihls capacity U oollclt* 
communication*, and it* <?ucce*s depend* largely 
on the *up)>ort given u In this re*rc<t Com 
munlcaitons must be signed, but the name of 
writer * 1M not be printed except be permission 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of (he column, but none 
will be rejected without goo* 1 reason. Adrirt** 
si communication* to 
Thk ankkicam. 
Mb worth, lie. 
LIVE IX THE SrWSHJSB. 
Live in the sunshine, don't live in the gloom. 
Carry seme gladness the world to illume. 
Live in the brightness, and take this to heart: 
The world will be gayer if you’ll do your part. 
Live on the housetop, not*dewn in the cell; 
Open-air Christian* live nobly and well. 
Live where the joys are. and. scorning defeat. 
Have a good morrow for all whom you meet. 
Live as the victor, am! triumphing go 
Through this queen world, beating down 
every foe. 
Live in the sunshine. God meant it for you! 
Live as the robins, and sing the day through. 
—Morg-iret K. SanffSter. 
Dear M. B. Friends: 
For once we failed to “reune" at the 
appointed time; we didn't even hare the 
opportunity to “move an adjournment" 
and **close in doe form;” instead the tele- 
phone lines hummed and buzzed an hour 
or two two consecutive mornings,and by 
mutual consent if not for mutual benefit 
it was decided to postpone the annual 
gathering for the present. Perhaps when 
the crisp October days come, and the foli- 
age is in its golden 4 brown and we can 
“snug up" by the cheerful, welcoming 
open fire which has remained with os as a 
picture of comfort since that first anni- 
versary day, when Aunt Maria and the 
fire were such sympathetic companions, 
and the bright gladiolas which she 
brought reflected the welcome from the 
ruddy blaze in the fireplace—I my, per- 
haps, when that time comes, we will once 
more greet each other in that peaceful 
spot with its contradictory name of Con- 
tention Cove, and be glad that the Septem- 
ber fog and rain debarred os from coming 
together the first fweekfof September. 
Since appointing the reunion for the 5th, 
I have learned of several who were away 
or for some other reason coold not have 
been there, so, hoping no one came to the 
place and was disappointed in not finding 
friends to welcome them, we will look 
forward with anticipation to a reunion 
later. 
Lear Aunt Madg* and M. B. $*s4*r»; 
Durifig a recent “Jaunt abroad" I visited Es- 
ther. also met^and exchanged greetings with 
Aunt Maria, and they both reminded me that 
it was time 1 wrote (again 'for “our" column, 
bat with company, attending the fair, pick- 
ling and preserving, the time is flying, and I 
find if I am to have anjopportunity I must 
make it. 
When I arrived Jbome I found my tomatoes 
ripening so fast I must needs use them, and I 
think pe-haps seme* of the recipes I have 
used may be new to some of the mutuals. 
Chauncy Depew once said that when be 
found a good story, be never hesitated to use 
it over and over again, feeling assured that in 
each audience there was at least one person 
who had never heard it. 
So in cur vast audience of readers, a good 
itcipe may be new to some “one" and jnst 
w hat they are looking for. 
I wonder if all have tried cooking raisins 
in green tomato preserve. We like it better 
than when seasoned with lemon. Another 
change that I tried last year for the first time 
and liked much was pear and pineapple pre- 
serve. one pineapple flavoring a peck of pears. 
Chili Sacce—Eighteen ripe tomatoes, six 
onions, two cupfuls vinegar, one cup sugar, 
one-third cup salt, one tabiespoon each 
cloves and cassia. Boil one-half hour, and 
bottle. 
Tomato Soy—Peel and chop one peck ripe 
tomatoes, three red peppers and five onion6, 
scant teacupful salt, cloves, allspice and pep- 
per. Boil naif an hour, add a quart cider 
rinegar, cool and bottle airtight. 
Scaixopkb Tom atom— Piece In a baking 
dish alternate layers of tomato and biead or 
cracker crumbs seasoned to taste with salt, 
pepper and lota of butter. Bake slowly, cov- ered an hour, uncover and brown. 
Mcstab»Pichles—One quart each tomatoes 
cut up, small onions and small cucumbers, 
one bead cauliflower, three green peppers. 
Soak over nieht in a brine made of four 
quarts of water and one pint of salt; drain, 
and scald in vinegar, then drain again. 
Make a paste of six tablespoons mustard, 
one tablespoon tumeric, one cup each of sugar 
and flour wet with vinegar to make paste, 
then boil in two quarts of vinegar until it 
thickens, stirring all the time. Put all to- 
gether and scald till heated through. 
Eilbex. 
Yes, it w as quite time you wrote aggie, 
end thanks for your seasonable (in more 
senses than one) recipes. 
Dear Mutual*: 
Have just read the column. Am glad the 
reunion is so near. Don't look at my house, 
yet I hope it will look worse next week than 
it does now, work has been so delayed on ac- 
count of workmen. Now. Uncle Dudley. I 
know bow to sympathize with you qa account 
of sleepless nights; everything that in the 
least disturbs me causes wakefulness. 1 am 
careful of my suppers, and oh.* so often 1 get up 
and wash my feet. Then, again. I have taken a 
good warm bath, and then how good sleep is! 
My John always says he is glad he don't let 
his feet get so dirty he can't sleep. Now. 
Uncle Dudley, try it; surely it won’t hurt you. 
Now, sisters, ain't we glad the Sturgis depu- 
ties have got to work? I really wish there 
were a few women on the force. Bangor will 
no longer brag; for one I hope they will put 
on men enough to cover the whole State till 
the fairs are over, regardless of cost. Let 
Haynes and Fernald, and every other man 
who wants to be governor, know where the 
A Humane Appeal, 
A humane citizen of Richmond, Ind., 
Mr. V. D. Williams, 107 West Main St,, 
says; “I appeal to all persons with weak 
lungs to take Dr. King s New Discovery, 
the only remedy that has helped me and 
fully comes up to the proprietor’s recom- 
mendation.” It saves more lives than all 
other throat and lung remedies put to- 
gether. Used as a cough and cold cure 
the world over. Cures asthma, bronchitis, 
croup, whooping cough, quinsy, hoarse- 
ness, and phthisic, stops hemorrhages of 
the lungs and builds them up. Guaranteed 
at K. (T. Moore’s drug store. 50c. and 
$1.00. Trial bottle free. 
State stands. I want to see the pore food 
test spoiled, the owner* of the build- 
ing* where liquor is sold prosecuted, and 
every other mean*. I know the sale of 
intoxicant* can be greatly lessened io Maine. 
Hope to *ee a large gathering of the clan 
Sept. 5; it will be a busy week with nit Pro- 
bate court Tuesday, old soldiers* day Wednes- 
day. and I have fire or six men to cook for. 
but I will be there. If I have to take cracker* 
and milk. Pm. 
Now too will have tiuv* to get all fixed 
up, and you will want us to look your 
way a hen we go by. 
West Fra satis, Sept. 2.1»7. 
Deer .4kHi ««•■*• Mutual*: 
As I cannot be present at your meeting:, will 
send a word of greeting. It surely would 
j give me great pleasure to make on*- of your 
number. 1 can thiuk of you all and feel that 
yon are having a beautifu? time, and may the 
day be all that you desire. 
.Sadie, your poem was grand. What a fund 
of good thing* ail the way through for us to 
think about! Uncle Dudley, we are glad to 
hear from you again, but sorry about your 
horse. Hope he is all right by thia time. Now 
for your sleeplessness, steep a little catnip 
and drink a capful at night. 
Meb. I am sorry that you are so far away 
you cannot come to the gathering. We did 
enjoyed your nice letter so much, and witi you 
: please write again after yon get settled in 
yenr new home and tell whether you prefer 
the West or the good “Old State of Maine’*? 
Susan, we were glad to hear from you. 
and many thank* for your word* of en- 
couragement. We all realise that in union 
there is strengbt. I took dinner with one of 
my old schoolmate* a few days ago,and if you 
could have heard her words of praise in re- 
gard to our M. B. C.. you would have an extra 
share of pride in your heart*. She had some 
of the famous Never Fail cake, that is al- 
ways sure. So. you see. we must strive to do 
our best, and we cannot tell how much it may 
help other*. 
There are many others yet to be heard from. 
The vacation season is near its close and 
many are returning to their homes and will 
live over many times the good times they 
have enjoyed among their relative* ami 
friends; the fresh vegetables, the berries and 
cream that coat so much iu the cities. How 
good they taste to them! They will long for 
the next season to come. 
If it is not too late, will send a recipe for 
BLrsEcnxT Cak*-Two cups buttermilk, a 
little cream, a little sugar, one good teaspoon 
soda, some salt, one capful ot blue be: .i*»: 
make quite still with Hour and drop ip a bake- | 
pan, melt a little butter and put between and 
you will not have to cut it, as it will break 
right apart. 
With best wishes for all from 
_ 
A VST EUMA. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
1 notice, in reading your M. B. C-, that 
cousin Meb is having a bard time trying to j 
rest easy on her couch because of sultry I 
nights in Idaho, where ahe has gone to make 
a new home—not to forget the old home, I can 
see plainly by her writings—and Ol how 1 I 
pity her; for after the toil of day. how nice it 
is to lie down to sweet elumoer. We have 
many blessings here in Southern California, 
not found in e%ery place elsewhere, and one 
of these is. our nigh's are always cool, no 
matter how hot the dsy has been. I wish 
cousin Meb and all M. B. C. members could < 
enjoy them with us. Sens. 
Although your letter was to be read st 
the rear ion, I am using it this week be- 
cause there are so many kina greeting 
and pleasant words in it to the disisut 
members. Aunt Madge. 
eosTscnirr. 
Aunt Maria and her John braved the 
weather and came to the reunion, but as the 
doors were shut, she called on me. We did 
-reunion” in great shape, and ate her custard 
pie. which was fine. We talked and talked, 
and. oh! such lovely flowers as she left for me 
all know who have been at t**e reunions. As 
her John and I were once schoolmates, we en- 
joyed rehearsing and living over those days. 
When shall we try again* Dell, j 
KLACH. 
Lloyd K. Alien, of Boston, visi,ed bis 
mother, Mrs. Clare Bolden, this week.. | 
Ralph N. Knight and wife, of Malden, 
Maas., spent Labor Day with Mr. Knight’s 
parent*, Leri Knight and wife. 
S. T. Lowe, wife and little daughter Ger- | 
trade returned from Rockland Monday, * 
after spending a few days with relatives. 
Benjamin Lamont and wife, Clarence 
Lamont, wife and little daughter Con- 
stance, returned to Malden, Mass., Mon- 
day. 
Mias Nellie and Lydia Wood, of Arling- 
ton Height*, Maos., who have been spend- 
ing a few weeks at Oslthurst, left for 
home Tuesday. 
Charles Fowler and family, and Mrs. 
Emily Fowler, of Concord, N. H., who 
have been spending the summer at Mill 
Grove cottage, have returned home. 
The remains of Mrs. Martha J. Bald- j 
win, of Wilton, N. H., were brought here 
for burial Sunday, accompanied by her 
brother, Rodney Torrey, of Arlington, 
Maas., and sister Miss Adrianne Torrey, 
of Boston. 
8. T. Lowe took a party in bis launch to 
meet the steamer J. T. Morse Saturday. 
In the party were Joseph Lord, wife, son 
and daughter. Miss Cora Hickson and 
Mrs. Minnie Joblin, of Melrose, Mass., 
and Leon Wyman, of Concord, N. H. 
Sept. 4. L. 
DEER ISLE. 
Mrs. W. A. Cowing will leave this week 
f jt an extended visit to relatives in Water- 
ville. 
Gardner Joyce, of Portland, Llewellyn 
Joyce and Clarence Smith, of Atlantic, 
were at Dr. Small's Sunday. 
A piano recital was given by Mrs. W. A. 
Cowing Wednesday evening, to a large 
and appreciative audience. 
Yacht Chanticleer, Capt. Slocum, of 
which W. D. Pickering, of this place, is 
mate, was in the harbor a few days this 
week. 
Guy E. Torrey, who has been spending 
his vacation in Boston, is visiting his par- 
ents before returning to Orono to resume 
his studies at the University of Maine. 
Yacht Akela, Capt. William Greene, of 
this town, with the owner and family on 
board, which has made this harbor its 
headquarters during the last six weeks, 
left Sunday f^r the season. 
Sept. 2. ___________ Rex. 
Stops earache in two minutes; toothache or 
pain of burn or scald in five minutes; hoarse- 
ness. one hour; mnscleache, two hours; sore 
throat, twelve hours—Dr. Thomas Eclectric ( 
Oil, monarch over pain.—Advt. 
3mong t!)c Crangtrs. 
Thi# colamn f# <1 rented In the '.ranre <■.- 
proiftlly to the Krenjree of Heocock CoodIt 
The column ie open to nil strenRer, for the 
discussion of topic* of tretiers. Interest. »nd 
for report# of pmuife meeting*. M#he letter# 
*bort and cobcW< .All WffliouBlcitiOEl nfu*t 
be signed, but Bsm<e* will u<‘t be printed ex- 
cept by permission of the writer. All cent* 
mum* atiore will be Jecfc bo Approval by 
the editor# bat ncr.e will be rejected without 
good reason- 
DATES. 
Saturday, CVt. 5-Meeting of Hancock 
county Pomona with Rainbow grange, 
North Brooksville. 
RARVEWT HOME. XC99t BIXSWOBTH. 
Harvest Horae grange convened Sept. 
7, w ith a good Attendance. Visitor* from 
Arbutus and Lake View granges were 
present. The grange will hold weekly 
meetings instead of every two wee as. It 
1 was voted to paint the grange ball a* soon 
1 as the paint and painters could be ob- 
tained. The programme consisted of solos 
by'quartette, reading, speaking and con- 
undrums by the members. 
The ladies will fill the chairs at the next 
meeting and work the first degree. The 
men will furnish the programme and a 
treat. A good t ime is expected. 
N ICO LIN, NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Nicolin grange held its regular meeting 
Saturday, Sfept. 7, after a vacation of one 
month. After business, a pleasant social 
hour was spent. There will be a supper 
st the next meeting, Sept. 21. 
EAST BIX EH It. I#. 
East Bluehill grange held its regular 
meetiugSaturday evening. Sept. 7, with 
good attendance. Owing to the inclem- 
ency of the weather, there hss been no 
meeting since August 10. 
MARIAViLLK. 
The grange held it* regular seaaidirwith 
a large attcuda.no several granges being 
represented. One candidate was in- 
structed in the first snd second degrees. 
After the unwritten work was exempli- 
fied, a fine programme was well rendered. 
JOHN DORJTY, EAST SULLIVAN. 
John Dority grange met Friday even- 
ing, Sept, ft, after a vacation of six weeks. 
During that time the ball interior has 
been all done over and a new hard wood 
floor laid. The members seem filled with 
grange enthusiasm, and are anticipating 
a pleasant and profitable winter. 
OKKKXWOOD, KAflTBBOOK. 
At the regular meeting of Greenwood 
grange Sept. 7, three Candida tea were in- 
structed in the first and second degrees 
and three in the third and fourth. A 
goodly number of members was present 
sod several visitors. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
Herrey Smith is visiting his son in Bos- 
ton. 
Horace Smith is attending the fair at 
Lewiston. 
Mrs. Mabel Abbott recently spent a few 
days in Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Lizzie McFarland, of Lee, has been 
visiting friends here. 
A. E. Foren, who is employed at Bangor, 
spent Sunday at home. 
Mrs. Margaret Milliken is spending a 
few days at Butler’s point. 
Miss PhoBbe Bridges has gone to New 
York to spend the winter. 
Mrs. Partin recently returned from a 
visit to her daughter in Bangor. 
Mrs. Anne Miles, of Boston, has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. C. Milliken. 
Mrs. Melville Smith, with baby daugh- 
ter, has gone to Bangor to visit her father. 
Irving McFarland, of Northeast Harbor, 
made a short visit to relatives here re- 
cently. 
Miss Myra Young, who has been em- 
ployed at Northeast Harbor, returned 
home this week. 
Mrs. Ida Richardson, who hat been 
spending the summer here, baa returned 
to Massachusetts. 
Miss Alice Butler is at present with her 
grandmother at the old home. They will 
leave for Boston soon. 
Mrs. Carrie Fernald, of Franklin, re- 
cently made a short visit to her parents, 
Jeaae Brown and wife. 
Misses A. E. Butler and Caroline Smith 
left Sunday morning for Philadelphia. 
They were accompanied by Charles Gimp- 
bell, who has been their guest during the 
past fortnight. 
Sept. 8. Bnuc. 
GREAT POND. 
Ur. Sheridan end wife left for their 
home in New York Thursday. 
School commenced Monday, Sept. 2, 
under the tuition of Miss Clara Redman, 
of Newport. 
Fred Whitney has returned to hia home 
in Lowell, Maaa., and Ernest Dunn to 
Somerville, Maaa. 
Charles B. Emery, of Winterport, ia 
visiting hia brother, J. F. Emery, and hia 
son, Charles W. Emery. 
Gleason Archer and wife returned to 
Roxbury, Mass., and Hiram Archer and 
wife to Clinton last week. 
Justin Day, of Wesley, ia in town. 
Madame Colson will accompany him home 
to visit her children there. 
Mrs. Frances McLaughlin and grand- 
daughter, Ethlyn McLaughlin, of Brewer, 
are guests of Mrs. John Laughlin and 
daughter. 
Mrs. Winifred LeMoun, who ia now vis- 
iting her aunt, Mrs. George Crosby, in 
Aurora, will leave there Monday to Join 
her husband in New York. 
Sept. 8. E. 
The Touch That Heals 
Is the touch of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
It's the happiest combination of Arnica 
flowers and healing balsams ever com- 
pounded. No matter how old the sore or 
ulcer is, this Salve will cure it. For burns, 
scalds, cuts, wounds or piles, it has no 
euual. Guaranteed by E. G. Moobe, drug- 
gist. 26c. 
Uwi M Y 
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8AU8BCRY COVE. 
DKS ISLB-UK LAITTKK BCl'XIOK 
At the time of the French revolution 
one Madam U Val, to escape the blood- 
thirstiness of the revolutionists, fled, will 
her daughter, her faithful secre-tsry, Louii 
Deslsle. and thirty followers, to safety 
and s home in America. On a large trad 
of laud on the shores of Frenchman'! 
bay, deed it her by its proprietor, six 
planned to found a city of tefuge. 
A few years of hard toil In this rugged 
country proved the difficulty of her under- 
taking, and When a ship containing *11 
old-tim- friend and suitor for her hand 
came into t he bay, she gave up the settle 
ment and sailed away with htr lover. AIJ 
of this land she deeded to her secretary, 
I- Des {ale, whose descendants still retain 
much of it. 
It was here, on this historic and iater- 
cs'ing ground on the beautiful shores ol 
Frenchman's bay, that the descendants ol 
Louis Deslsle and .d. DeLaittre met Aug. 
39 for their annual reunion in commemo- 
ration of this important event. 
An elaborate dinner, with such flab 
chowder and coffee aa only New England 
cook a can preps re, was served to about 
forty guests. After this bountiful repast 
had received due attention, an interesting 
programme occupied about an boor's 
lime. 
Mrs. Belle Lancaster led the singing, 
which, with the accompaniment of the 
I waves on the shore, was beautiful. 
Speeches, solos and reminiscences of olden 
: times followed. 
Ospt. Samuel Deslsle gave an interesting 
and graphic account of a trip from 
Chicago to New York, which received 
well-merited applause. 
C. F. DeLaittre, of Minneapolis, voiced 
the sentiments of the older members when 
he stated that the children of L. Deslsle 
and M. DeUittre were not people ol great 
wealth nor much learning, but they were 
a people of great natural intelligence, ail 
ol them possessing keen, bright minds aa 
well aa strong religious principles, and be- 
queathed to their posterity in these attri- 
butes, a rich heritage; something better 
than great wealth, a good name-a noma 
without taint or tarnish. 
Among the descendants of Louis Daalala 
and M. DeLaittre present were Melinda 
Deslsle Winterbotbam, Dipt. Samuel Dee- 
Isle and wife. Belle Lteelaie Cootldge, Wil- 
liam Deslsle and wile, Edwin Denials, wife 
and daughter Una, Mrs. Leslie Deslsle 
and son Harold, Capt. N. D. King and 
wife, all of Umoine; Capt. N. Means and 
wife [Rosalie Deslsle], Ellsworth; A. Bird 
Cough and wile. Bar Harbor; Mrs. Nettie 
DeUittre and daughter Sue, T. J. De- 
Uitlre and wile, William DeUittre. 
Salisbury Core; C. P. DeUittre and wile. 
Other friend* present were Mrs. Will 
Haslem, Lamoine; Mr*, (tile* and Kath- 
erine Eaton, Ellsworth; Mr*. O. T. Brown 
and daughters. Belle Lancaster, Hazel 
Berry, Oldtown; Nettie Hurley and Mar- 
garet Mulaney, Bangor; Georgia Haney, 
Boston; Mrs. A. E. Spurting, Bar Harbor; 
Mrs. Ella Jones and son, Charlestown. 
Miss.; Butb Salisbury and Mildred 




Mrs. Chester Johnson and children are 
on a visit to her former home in South- 
west Harbor. 
Miss Florence Dyer and Hattie Orchard, 
of Bar Harbor, spent Sunday with Mis* 
Margaret Rich. 
C. C. Koch, wife and son Garth have re- 
turned to Sedgwick, after a week's visit at 
the Baptist parsonage. 
Charles P. DeLaittre and wife, of Aitkin, 
Minn., are visiting Mrs. Nettie DeLaittre. 
Their many friends are always glad to 
welcome them. Mr. DeLaittre* wraa form- 
erly a teacher in the public schools in 
Eden, and has many friends in town. 
Sept. 2._a 
HALL QUARRY. 
J. H. Macomber was in Calais last week. 
Thomas Harkins and family have taken 
rooms in Allen’s block. 
George F. Larrabee and wife hare re- 
turned from Stonington. 
Mrs. C. G. Ferguson and three children 
have returned to Houlton. 
Mrs. C. J. Hall is spending a few days 
with friend* at Somesville. 
Howard Merchant and wife are rejoicing 
over the birth of a daughter on Aug. 28. 
Walter Crabtree and Lowie Bragdon are 
•pending a few days with their families at 
Franklin. 
The Arthur McMullin Co. is cutting 
•tone to replace the cargo lately lost in 
schooner Myron os. 
Jessie Crabtree and Miss Mary Harkins 
are spending a few days in Franklin with 
Mr. Crabtree’s parents. 
David Robinson and wife have moved 
here from Stonington, and have (taken 
rooms in the Leslie house. 
Abraham Neptune and Miss Flora Reed 
were married Sunday, Sept. 1, at the 
bride’s home. Rev. O. G. Barnard ol- 
ciated. 
Walter Sweetland and wife came from 
Stonington this week in their naphth a 
launch, and are enjoying a few days’ out- 
ing at the Cove. 
8*PC 2. __Pebble. 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Miss Susie Eaton returned to Sunset 
Friday. 
Claude Thompson returned to Medford 
Friday. 
Miss Ada Frost returned to Worcester, 
Maas., Friday. 
Prof. Edward Adams is having his house 
painted. S. Carmiu is doing the work. 
Capt. Charles Haskell and wife arrived 
home Saturday; also their son Montford. 
Lost aud F'ound. 
Lost, between a JO p. m. yesterday and 
noon to-day, a bilious attack, with nausea and sick headache. This loss was occa- 
sioned by finding at E. G. Moose’s drug 
store s box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. 
Guaranteed for biliousness, malaria and 
jaundice. Sc. 
Oipt. Haskell's vessel th* a 
«ing,u.t D^rDU SU’*nS Rct. 
Mra. Ueorge Brown, of a.,„.. 
h« moved i„,„ Mra. WvJ 
Charles Haverlsnd ha. M boa*- 
family, which has been n to* this summer. ^an°3'si4s 
I Mrs. Phi lip Grove and ho»i pk-., have been at the Sonny-id. fPb,,lfcwfc six weeks, returned to t'h* .r > ?r lb? r«H Untie City, N.J., Monday ™* '*4? 
Bept. 9. 
liontl Work. 
Done Daily in Ellsworlh. ^ Citizens Tell 0| It. ^ 
N«rly every reader h„ bt.rd'0( 
Kidney Pin,. Th,lr ^ w„rk JJ worth«iUcommand our oitiaJi constantly adding endorsement hy 
teetimony. .No better proof of nwri, 
* 
be bed than ,b. expe.ience „ 
R»d this case: 
Chpt. A. W. Hutchings, living „„ v 
8:., Ml.worth. Me., says: -I 
from my hack off and on lor . „umbM 
yaara, and w hile I was never entirely kig 
np, on more than one occasion it »u cn;T with great effort that I could get ^ I waa always .one in dsmp, , b.ng«M, 
weather, and if I caught cold it willed ^ 
my kidneys and made life miwrit*. While suffering from one of the* attack* 
aome four yean ago 1 read ot Dcan *Kid. 
ney PI1U and decided to give them a trial. 
They proved to U the very thmg ,0 ,01, 
nay case, for the sorene-s and pains in mj 
back, and all other symptoms ot kidary 
distress, passed sway. Lster there were 
symptom, of a return of the trouble, ,ad I 
again used Doan's Kidney Ptli,, receiving 
the name good resulD as at first. I kno»: 
of no remedy to equal Dean's Kidney! 
Pilla for kidney complaint, and I gSI> 
them my heartiest endorsement.” 1 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cent*. 
Foster-MiJburn Co., Buffalo, N. aoie 
aganta for the United Hut,. 
Be member the name— Doan'i-nnd take 
pooler. 
SaOtHta me 
Cfwrtai Jane 10, 1907. 
BAM HARBOR TO BANGOK 
Sunday 
u ^!* “LA “am pm PNirNlmri B"1 ■•••[» ».!!•» ....TIC I. BWH ....; ( w ii x .... m • N EH .... («Ul M .... T3t> 
BrmiH .... • a ii a ... : ,y, 
t»r h«on 10m 1 <« <-ii> • i« stii::;:: Srnto --io St. |5& 
Han Pf§ Bib 4ft. « *5 ." 
Sull*n;— II lft.' 4 3D 
M D Fid »ll 4ft I 50 ft 06 9 50 f'. (5 
Wauk 7 m It ft* 1 57 ft 12 » 4* u. 
Han 7*c?n*ftft.‘5 IS .. 
Fr R 7m 13 «ft.*5 23 ;-tr. 
Jc 7 17.*ft 11 .11 vX :*i« iO «i 
ELLS.7 B 13 14 3 23 5 37 10 31 11 fc7 7 3C IO » 
Ell* F'7 17 12*20. ft 42 11 12 7 25 » ® 
Slc*D ;7t«0 11*41- ft 54.li*2- M* Id*® Gr L ? 5S 12*5®. « 04 — 11 ?.t l'M®® 
Phil L 0*00 I2*ft7.*0 12 .... 11*41 ::ai’CMJ 
Hldn’ • I® 1 *05.' ft 2C 11 i* OOP 16 B 
Br Jc ft 3t 1 24. 0 J9 .... > :* ;» ;i ® 
j Bua’r 1 40 I Pi 3*® 8 4ft 11*24 12 1.5 ft 25 il 8 
P MPM A M AM M V. MAN 
Putld ft 4® 7 40 12 44 4 < » 4 ® 
B*tn .... V UM1 Uft ft TO 7 00 ft 25 4 35 f a 
X Y daily e* Sunday 7 Wcon.June 11 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. Sun- 
day 
PM I AM AM AM 
Bata .. ... s * ;oaM .... fi 
am r M 
Potld.... *1 30 « 30.li tftii 41 ...» 
i am am ami* pm a* 
Hng'r.... *ft 35 « 10,10 1010 10 3 *5 Wi* » 
Br Jc.... .... « 17 io o: 5 o: s r 
Hldn... .... ft *0 io r s raw 
Phil L... .. *• 44 10*64 *Si4 JM 
Ur L..... .... ft B ID 43 5 43 9 12 
Nic lu... .... *7 00 10*43 5 44 911 
Ella P. 7 14 11 Oft 6 07 9 » 
ELLS 40 7 Bill 12 11 43 4 ID 6 13 9 41 
W Jc- .... 7 Bill lft 11*56 4 4- 17 '9 46 
Fr R.j .... ....ill 2ft ... « 25 9® 
Baa.11*» 8 84 10® 
Wauk ... 7 03 —hi 36 12 37 « N# ft B 10 0® 
MDP... 7 10 ....,114ft! 12ft ft Vi 8 45 io IS 
Sull’n ... 7 60 .... 13 56 13 66 
Han P... ft IO! ....[13 *M2*45 5 75 1C® 
Srnto ... c? lft .... 1 35 dl 26 ft 40 ? M 10 40 
Bar H ... *0 00 .... 1 30 *1 20 s»*7 8Slli» 
Seal H 10 .... 2 10*2 10 6 40 
X E Har in it ... I ® *2 3t » 
SWHar «0B .... 2 40 *2 46 7 ?ft 
| Man«t ...!*§ 36 7 10 
Trains leaving Ellaworth 7.30 a va and <•* 7 
m. and arriving Ellsworth 1224 noon. 12^37 7 
m. connect with Washington Co. R; 
I • Dally. 
a leaves Sunday at 9 a m. 
x Sundays only. 
* Stop on signal to conductor, 
c Stops to leave but not to take ; i^myer*. 
d Stops at Sorrento Sunday 12® soon te 
leave passengers from point*. went of Habi*. 
Tickets for all points south *»nd 
West for sole at tbe >1. C. K. ft. 
ticket office, Ellsworth. 
The*, train, connect .t Bangor with ihroort 
train, on Mnin Unr, to and !r-m FortitM. 
Boston and St John. 
Passengers are earnestly wajuestlyBFJ: 
cure tickets before entering the tra»». 
especially Ellsworth to Fall* and rail* Ellaworth. 
n T 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A 
GEO. P. EVANS. 
Vice-Prea. and GenT Manager. 
CASTKRM 
Steamship Company. 
Mout Dcaort and Bln.mil Divlric- 
Dolly Lino— Sunday. InelndaA 
Steamer teem Bar Harbor week 
Sundaraat I SB p m, for Seal Harbor. “Ji° 
Harbor, Soulkweet Harbor, ■rookita. I««r 
Sarreairllle, laleaboro (Dark Harbor 
Hocklaad, ooanaetlng for Boatou 
Steamer laarea Blueblll Mi P f ■ aad Suedayt for Soma Blueblll.'“JW 
North Haren and Bocklaad.connecting for u 
M>0. u 
Steamer lee era Baaa Harbor ^ 
day* and Sunday# for Weal Tremonl >e 
i. ^ 
Herrick's Laud Inc. South Brookarihe. h !(,r 
mogcln. Dtrlgo aad Rockland, conotci.ua 
Boeloa. 
RETURNING 
Leave Boeloa, Fooler's wharf. wed I1**!" 
111 
Sunday*, at J p m, tor RocUxi-o. 
Leave Koeklnad at 5.S0 a m. or r» 
eieamer from Boaloo, wiek da>* an 1 
for Baaa Harbor. BSuehlil and Bar Hat 
Intermediate landings. 
FI rat-class fare Bar Harbrr to Boiton, 
f- 
one way; »S round trip. ,...... 
All freight, except llreatocs. I* tasured »**■■ 
ft re gad marine rink. 
K. S. J. llottae, Atrent, Bar Harbor, 
M 
BOUNTY > ljw's. 
Ml IKMl O—* ***** — ***** 
PENOBSCOT. 
jrving Littlefield, ot Portland, Is In town 
for a tew d»y». 
Mi„ Sylvi* Morey, ol Oeetins, ia vlait- 
jng Moses Littlefield end wile. 
Miss Goldie Bridget, of Bettest, is visit- 
jog John L. VVerdweil 
and wile. 
Mrs. Aurelia Baker, ol Lewiston, is vis- 
itinc her sister, Miss Byivie Perkins. 
Mrs. Lida Wentworth has gone to her 
tome ill Or land, after the summer here. 
Benjamin Snowmen and aon Howard 
tave gone to their home in Southington, 
Conn. 
SV. J. Creamer, wife end eons Walter, Jr. 
god Warren, have returned to their horns 
In Stockton. 
Mrs. Ida Treworgy end children, of 
Surrv, have been in town visiting relatives 
the past week. 
Rev. C. H. Bryant, wile and ton Cyprian, 
have returned from their vacation, spent 
in Bristol end Northport. 
F. A. Miller, of Portland, it spending e 
few days here with his family. Hie many 
friends are pleated to see him. 
Mrs. Millie Leach, of Beareport, formerly 
ot this piece, is visiting her mother, Mn. 
Hiram Leech, who it ia poor health. 
Miss Mildred Wilson has retained from 
Northport, where ehe bee been a member 
of a house party for the peat two weeks. 
Herman E. Perkins and wife have the 
sympathy of the entire oommnnlty in the 
loss of their intent, who died Friday, Aug. 
30. 
Mrs. Annie Davie, with daughter Helen 
and son Lesler, has gone to Bluebill for a 
week's visit with heraiater, Mrs. Harriet 
Emerson. 
Merle Bridges and wife, Brainard Con- 
don and wife end Dr. M. A. Ward well end 
wife left this morning for a trip in the 
northern pert of Maine. 
Mrs. William Seller* and daughter 
Jeanette have arrived from Belfast, where 
they have been for the peat two weeks. 
They were accompanied by CBpt. Sellers, 
whose vessel is still there. 
Edward Snowman, wife and eon Robert, 
and Lester Lney, wile end daughters 
Ms r ion, Mary and Marjorie, left Friday 
for their home in Maeeechoeetts, after 
having spent the summer at the hotel 
! here. 
Sept. 2. _ 8PBA. 
Mrs. William Hutchins has gone to Hal- 
lowed to visit her mother. 
Mrs. Bessie Orindle and daughter Geor- 
gia. of Bangor, have returned home after 
spending two weeks with friends here. 
Mrs. Aurelia Baker, of Lewiston, has 
returned home after a week with relatives 
here. She was accompanied by ber sis- 
ter, Miss Sylvia Perkins, who will make 
her home with her for the present. 
Mrs. Irving Marks, with her daughter 
Louise and little son Herbert, of Alham- 
! brs, Mont., are here for a visit with her 
parents, Calvin Davis and wife. Mrs. 
Marks has been West sixteen years, and 
ber many friends are pleased to welcome 
her home once more. 
Mrs. J. B. Sellers and son Lester and 
Miss Lida Perkins have gone to Bangor for 
a few days’ visit with Capt. Sellers, whose 
vessel, the Mary Ann McCann, is loading 
there. 
Mrs. Florence Bridges and little grand- 
daughter Adeline have returned to their 
h me in Springfield, Mass., after spend- 
ing the summer at the home of W. B- 
Ciement. 
Miss Rena Orindle is visiting relatives 
in Bluehill. 
Mrs. Norman Orindle, with son Qer- 
ald, has gone to Hallowell fora visit with 
her -ister, Mrs. Fred Leach. 
The Bay school began Monday, with 
Miss Annie Dunbar,-of North Castine, as 
teacher. This is pleasing to all here. 
Rev. Mr. Gavin, of the Baptist church, 
South Penobscot, will preach at the Meth- 
odist church Sunday afternoon. Sept. 15i 
at 1 o’clock. 
Miss Mildred Wilson has gone to Salis- 
bury Cove to teach. 
Sept. 8. Sub A. 
SEDGWICK. 
Iter, and Mrs. Koch arrived home on 
Friday. 
Jessie Devereux, o! Castine, is visiting 
[ her sister, Mrs. R. E. Dority. 
Miss Harriette Cole has gone to Port- 
land to attend the wedding of her brother, 
Henry Cole. 
Ernest Grindle is moving his household 
goods to the home of Mrs. C. H. Ware on 
the Reach road. 
Mrs. Margaret Oatley is the guest of 
Mrs. Let tie Smith at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. G. A. Parker. 
Mr. Grant, of Marshall’s island, was in 
town last week looking after boarding 
places for his children. He succeeded in 
obtaining board for two at Otis Hooper’s 
and the other at R. M. Buckminster’s. 
Sept. 2. H. 
J.G. Eaton and wife are entertaining 
friends. 
E. C. Green and family have closed their 
cottage and returned to Revere, Mass. 
Mrs. Norton, of Bangor, was the guest 
of Mrs. F. A. Torrey a few days last week. 
Miss Belle Smith and Howard Hill, 
students at Hebron academy, will return 
to school this week. 
Mrs. L. J. Sylvester has returned from 
New York, where she has been to attend 
the millinery openings.’ 
Binday the ordinance of baptism was 
administered to one candidate at the close 
of tue morning service. 
Henry Kenney and Ralph Buck have gone to work in the corn factory of 
If real coffee disturbs your Stomach, your Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever Coffee imitation—Dr. Shoop’e Health Coffee. Dr. Shoou has closely matched old Java and Mo- 
cha offee in flavor and taste, yet it has not a 
siuglti grain of real Coffee in it. Dr. Shoop’s 
Health Coffee Imitation is made from pure toasted grains or cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. Made in one minute. No tedious, long 
wait You will surely like it. Oet a free 
sample at our store. 6. A. Pamcheb. 
1 Baxter Broe. In Vermont. The other em- 
ployees will lea-e this week for the Msine 
factories. 
The fell term of the villsge school com- 
menced Monday, with Mrs. May B. Sole, 
of Harrington, teacher. 
Mrs. Nellie Robbins has returned from a 
▼isit to Deer Isle. Her little niece, Kath- 
leen Gray, came with her. 
Mrs. Bailey Cloeeon, who has been with 
her daughter, Mrs. Austin Gray, in East 
Blueblll, has returned to her home here. 
The academy students are returning to 
Bluehill to be in readiness for the opening 
of the (all term this week. Maurice 
Buckminster has returned from Wolcott, 
N. Y., and will resume his studies at Blue- 
bill this term. 
The Bluesedgbrook Sunday school asso- 
ciation, which was to have convened here 
last Wednesday, was postponed to Friday 
on account of the weather. There was 
but a small attendance on that date, the 
weather still continuing unfavorable. 
Henry E. Cole, who was married last 
week in Portlsnd, is here with his bride 
for a short visit to his parents, E. C. Cole 
and wife. Mr. Cole la one of our moat 
enterprising young man, and Mrs. Cole 
[born Schumacher] Is an estimable young 
lady very prominent in musical circles in 
Portland. They have the best wishes of 
their many friends for future happiness 
and prosperity. 
Sept. 9. H. 
SOUTH BROOKS VILLE. 
The Bucks Harbor Granite Co. ha^ a 
small crew at work. 
Henry Gray and wife have moved into 
rooms at Mrs. V. S. Haskell’s. 
Winfield Gray and Austin Ingalls are 
digging a cellar for Ralph Condon. 
Sherman Haskell, who has been to sea 
in the Luther T. Garretson, is at home. 
John Blake, a former resident ot Cape 
Rosier, has been visiting friends here the 
past week. 
Hiram Nason, who has been spending 
the summer here, is visiting relatives at 
Stonington. 
Capt. Isaac F. Hutchinson hss taken his 
family on a trip to New Haven, Conn., in 
the Menewa. 
Howard Bates, who' is iemployed in a 
law office in Portland, is at home on a 
short vacation. 
Ed Mason and John Bakeman are build- 
ing a large freight shed and waiting room 




Samuel D. Coombs is at Cape Rosier on 
a visit. 
Miss Addie A. Bates has gone to Cape 
Rosier to teacb. 
Everett Gray, of Harborside, is clerking 
in L. F. Gray’s store. 
Lewis F. Gray and wife are attending 
camp-meeting at Etna. 
The band gave its last ont-door concert 
for the season Saturday. 
The summer boarders are nearly all 
gone. It has been a prosperous season. 
The fishermen are netting quite a lot of 
herring at Buck’s and Orcutt's harbors. 
Mrs. Henry Gray was called to Harbor- 
side Saturday by the serious illness of her 
mother, Mrs. David Dyer. 
At the Eagle island boat race the Buck’s 
Harbor boat club took three first prizes 
and two smaller ones out of a possible 
nine. 
Schools begin to-day with the same 
teachers with the exception of the gram- 
mar and primary at No. 1, which are 






The service at the church Sunday was 
largely attended. The music was specially 
enjoyable, consisting of selections by the 
choir, a solo by Mrs. George M. Billings 
and a duet by Mrs. Charles Stanley, of 
Mark island, and Miss Gwendolyn Coffin, 
one of the summer guests. 
Sept. 2. Anon. 
I 
Mrs. Winfield Murphy has been visiting 
friends in Southwest Harbor. 
Mrs. Leslie Wilson will spend next week 
at Bar Harbor and Mt. Desert Ferry. 
Miss Sarah Bobbins has returned to her 
home in Boston, after several weeks with 
relatives here. 
Miss Flossie Bunker entertained a few 
of her young friends at a birthday party 
Saturday afternoon. 
Miss Leona Oilley has returned to 
Baker's island after a brief visit with F. 
L. Manchester and wife. 
Joseph Gray and family, of Duck island 
light station, have been spending a few 





Miss Rena Hodgdon and several friends 
from Boston are here. 
Mrs. E. F. Moore, of Cape Elizabeth, is 
visiting her former home here. 
Frank Kisley and the Misses Risley, of 
New York, are at Mrs. Ida Dix’s for a few 
weeks. 
Dr. Bradford, Miss Bradford and Mr. 
Francis, who are spending the summer at 
Southwest Harbor, were here last week. 
Harry and Lewis Albee have returned to 
Whitinsville, Mass., after a vacation of 
four weeks. X. Y. Z. 
ATLANTIC. 
Miss Littig, Miss Strope and Miss 
Maclean left Tuesday, Miss Littig and 
Miss Strope for New York, and Miss 
Maclean for Montreal. 
Mr. Pond, of Providence, R. I., a guest 
of S. I. Carpenter, left last Thursday 
morning. His stay was short, but he says 
he will be here another season and bring 
his family. 
School began last Tuesday. The 
grammar school is taught by Mrs. Blanche 
Joyce, the primary by Miss Ethel John- 
son, of Minturn. Miss Vira Joyce is 
teaching the primary at Minturn. 
Sept. 7. Spec. 
BOUNTY NEWS. 
*-U.. V-r«-;, Ajuni* Nftos in oihoe 
west Brooks ville. 
Ivan Farn ham’s new house on Perkins 
hill is ready for the masons. 
Mrs. Augusta Lord and family have 
closed their summer house here and re- 
turned to Philadelphia. 
John Farnham will build a dwelling 
house on the upper side of the Ferry road 
this fall. The cellar is completed. 
Miss Jewell Ring, who has been the 
guest of relatives here the past week, re- 
turned to her home in Brewer Friday. 
Schooner Nelson McFarlin is at 
Wasson’s wharf cleaning sides. She wilf 
load wood at North Brooksville for Port- 
land. 
Mrs. George Kethman and niece, 
Beatrice Kniffln, who have passed the 
summer at the Brookside, have returned 
to their home in New York. 
Sidney Hawes has sold his three-year-old 
colt to Roxbury, Moss., parties for up- 
ward of |300. Philip Tapley took the 1 
colt to Boston by boat last week. 
Mrs. George McVey, with her three 
children, who has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. George A. Stevens for several 
weeks, left for Providence, R. I., Friday. 
Mrs. Herbert Wescott, with son Still- 
man, has gone to Providence, R. I., 
where she will meet her husband, Capt. 
Bert Wescott. Leslie, Herbert and Harvey 
Wescott are boarding with Mrs. William 





Whereat: The Angel of Death has again 
entered Cecilia Rebekah lodge and taken a 
beloved sister, it is with feelings of sadness 
mingled with confidence in an all-wise Prov- 
idence, that we herewith present a few 
words of tribute to the memory of our be- 
loved sister, Anna Tapley. Let us revere her 
memory and cherish her virtues. 
Resolved: That we, the members of Cecilia 
Rebekah lodge, Co. 118, have lost a true, loyal 
member who was ever ready to help a good 
cause. 
Resolved: That we extend to the stricken 
husband, children, brothers and sisters our 
sincere sympathy, and while we realize that 
our loss is her gain, and bow in submission 
to the Divine will; be it further 
Resolved: That our charter be draped in 
mourning for sixty days, a copy of these res- 
olutions be sent to the bereaved family and 
one placed upon the records of our lodge, 
also one sent to the Bangor papers and The 
Ellsworth American for publication. 
G bo roe S. Stover, 
L. Jean Farnham, 
Annie M. Tapley, 
Committee on Resolutions. 
WEST GOULDSBORO. 
Gapt. Galen Smith, who has been criti- 
cally ill, is slowly improving. 
James Wright and wife returned Mon- 
day, after a few' weeks visiting relatives. 
Rev. Mr. Dougherty, who has preached 
in the Union church this summer, left 
for home Tuesday. 
Mrs. Laura E. Allen and son Ralph, who 
have spent the summer here, have re- 
turned to Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Frank F. Hill and family, of Dor- 
chester, Mass., who has spent the summer < 
at their summer home here, have returned. 
William Peckham, wife and two daugh- 
ter', of Northeast Harbor, who have been 





School began Monday w ith Miss Josie j 
McClure, of Cherrytield, as teacher. 
Roscoe Noyes, who has been spending a j 
few days with relatives here, returned to 
Sullivan Sunday. 
Mrs. Melvin Young and children, who 
have been visiting relatives in Cherrytield, 
came home Sunday. 
Miss Lela Atwater, of Steuben, who has 
been w'orking for Mrs. E. E. Lovejoy, re- j 
turned home Monday. 
Sept. 9. •_ L. 
WEST TREMONT. 
Mrs. S. A. Reed visited her daughter at 
Seal Cove last week. 
W. D. Thurston, who has been carpen- 
tering in Rhode Island, came home Satur- 
day. 
W. A. Clark spent Sunday and Monday 
with his family. He is employed at Isle 
au Haut. 
Mias Lida Rumill, who has been em- 
ployed at the Clifton house, Northeast 
Harbor, and Miss Carrie Thurston, from 
the Ocean house, Southwest Harbor, are at 
home. 
Sept. 2. Thelma. 
Andrew Norton arrived home Saturday. 
Daniel Dow and Charles Thurston, who 
are employed at Isleau Haut, spent Labor 
Day at home. 
L. W. Rumill is giving his house (for- 
merly the Wooster house) a new* coat of 
paint, and building a piazza. 
Mrs. Octa Cary, of Portland, has been 
spending a few days with her brother, 
Isaac Murphy. She returned home Sun- 
day. 
Miss Emma Thurston has gone to Mc- 
Kinley to work. She entertained Miss 
Beth McGee, of Prospect, Saturday and 
Sunday. 
There was quite a gathering on the 
steamboat wharf Sunday to bid goodbye 
to friends who went on the Juliette. 
Among them were Mrs. Z. S. Clark, who 
has gone to Boston to spend a few months 
with her granddaughters; Mrs. Abbie F. 
Lunt and daughter Theresa, Mrs. Helen 
Rideout and children. 
Sept. 9. Thelma. 
WINTER HARBOR. 
George Dorr and wife, of Bar Harbor, 
were in town over Sunday. 
Ernest Rodgers and wife, of Boston, are 
spending their vacation here. 
Leroy C. Smallidge has gone to Port- 
land, where he has employment. 
Rev. Mr. Bosworth and little daughter, 
of Deer Isle, are guests of Mrs. Lovina 
Tracy. 
Mrs. Colon Pendleton, w ho has^ been 
visiting Mrs. A. J. Gerrish the past two 
weeks, returned to her home in Lynn, 
Mom., Saturday. 
Miss Linnie Smith has accepted a posi- 
tion as bookkeeper in tbe store of M. B. 
Jordan. 
Miss Marion Tracy went to Hebron 
Monday to attend the fall term of Hebron 
scademy. 
Mrs. Dana R. Hammond has gone to 
Boston, where her husband has employ- 
ment for the winter. 
Rev. Gideon Mayo was called to Pros- 
pect Harbor Sunday to officiate at the fu- 
neral of Mrs. Daniel Deasy. 
Go wen Whittaker, who has been em- 
ployed by E. C. Hammond this season, has 
moved his family to Birch Barbor. 
Mrs. Geneva Sargent and son, who have 
been guests of Mrs. William Rand, re- 
turned Friday to their home in Sullivan. 
Miss Clara L. 'Jones left town Monday 
for Charleston to resume her studies at 
the Higgins classical institute. This is 
Miss Jones’ senior year. 
Mrs. Mary Betts and daughter Dors, 
snd Mr. Conant, of East Boston, who have 
been visiting at H. E. Frazier’s the past 
few weeks, returned home Monday. 
The fall term of primary school com- 
menced Monday, with Miss Vera Berry, 
of Lamoine, teacher. The other schools 
will commence two weeks later, with the 
same teachers as last term. 
Bert E. Scribner, of Ellsworth, lineman 
for the telephone company, is in town 
with a crew of men putting a new 
switch board into tbe central telephone 
office, and otherwise improving the line. 
Sept. 9. E. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
Miss Alice Crosby, of Bridgport, N. H., 
is visiting friends in town. 
A baby boy arrived at the home of Al- 
bert Jewett and wife Sept. 6. 
School begins Monday, Sept. 9, in dis- 
trict No. 5, with Mrs. Florence Springer as 
teacher. 
Zemro Hall, w’ife and daughter, of Har- 
rington, arrived Satnrday for a visit with 
their son, Zemro Hall, 2d. 
What came near being a fatal accident 
occurred Friday, Aug. 30, at | Hooper, 
Havey & Co,’s granite works. A crowbar 
in the hands of Zemro Hall slipped, strik- 
ing him on the jaw near the jugular 
vein. Fears were entertained that he 
would bleed to death before medicaltaid 
could reach him. Drs. Phelps and Bridg- 
ham were summoned, and with difficulty 
closed the wound. He is now doing finely, 
and is able to be about. 
The funeral services of Fred B. Bunker, 
who was killed by an electric car in Ban- 
gor on Labor Day, tookgplace at the home 
of his parents, Oakman Bunker and wife, 
Thursday, Rev. N-. R. Pierson officiating. 
The house was tilled with relatives and 
friends, and there were flowers in profu- 
sion. The Order of Redmen, of which 
the deceased was a member, attended in a 
body, and carried out the funeral rites. 
He was also a member of the R. of P. 
lodge, which was well represented. The 
deep sympathy of all goes out to the 
broken-hearted widow and little child 





l^Mrs. Lucretia ^Colwell, of Petit Menan, 
visited Mrs. Emma Burke last week. i-aaj 
Master Merle Googinsjfreturned home 
from Franklin to-day, after an absence of 
two weeks. 
Lewis Springer, wife aud son Raymond 
returned to their home in }New Jersey 
Wednesday, after an extended visit with 
relatives here. 
Linnie Tracey, w'ho has "been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Charles Googins, has ac- 
cepted a position with the Gannett Pub- 
lishing Co., Augusta. 
Mrs. Gertie Sawyer, who was called here 
by the serious illness of her* mother, Mrs. 
M. E. Wells, returned to her home in Cam- 
bridge, Mass., Wednesday. 
Mrs. M. E. Wells, w'ho has ;been seri- 
ously ill at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Chester Lounder, was operated upon 
Thursday by Drs. Phelps and Briigham, 
of Sullivan. She is slowly improving. 
Sept. 9. Non. 
CENTER. 
Mrs. E. R. Ober, who has been visiting 
in Islesford, is home. 
Mrs. C. E. Farrell, of Ellsworth, is vis- 
iting her sister, Mrs. Isabella Hodgdon. 
Lock Perry, of Sullivan, was in town a 
few days, visiting his sister, Mrs. Frank 
Hodgdon. 
Robert B. Higgins came from Rockland 
last week,, and spent a few days with his 
family here. 
There was a patriotic concert by the 
young folks of this place Friday evening, 
under the management of Mrs. Mabel 
Hodgdon. The church was beautifully dec- 
orated with evergreen, golden rod, golden 
glow and flags of all sizes. Mrs. William 
Jones, of Boston, was the principal decor- 
ator; she also assisted the children in 
learning their pieces, all of which were well 
rendered. After the entertaiment supper 
was served at Mountain View farm. Pro- 
ceeds, *30. 
Sept. 9. H. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Eggs Coming in Faster — Corn Still 
Higher — Oysters are Here. 
Eggs have been coming in faster this 
week, due to falling off in summer de- 
mand, and to high price quoted laat week. 
The price has eased off accordingly, the 
farmer getting 25 cents and the dealer 28 
to 80 cents. 
Price of feeds is still climbing. Corn 
is now quoted at fl.50, and with oats at 
70 cents, mixed feeds advancing, and hay 
crop of indifferent quality, farmers are 
demanding higher prices. Butter is un- 
usually high for the season, and milk 
dealers, it is said,will ask 8 and 9 cents for 
milk the coming winter. 
Oysters are in the local market for the 
first time this season. 
The quotations below give the range of 
retail prices in Ellsworth. 
uouutrj Pto.iut*. 
Batter. 
Creamery perl. eg4u 
Dairy... 22 332 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per h.16*1. 
Best dairy (new).. .
Dutch (Imported)..-....* 
Neufchatel... <k 
1*1*. per 2aa3) 
Poultry. 
Chicken*....js.j.3 
Fowl. 16 31s 
Bay. 






Green corn,d< z 18 320 Onion*, h 1430' 
Potatoes, a 19&.0 Par > 1 •», ft 1 ft 
rarMpB, lb 02 Carrot oh 
L' tiuce, OS Cabha^i! ft .i 
Cucun»l»er each 0’ S>'cJ String beaus, qt 6 
Green pepper*,ft !• a, 13 Green pens, pa 25 
Tomato*1* lb IC«I5 Beans—pei*j» 
q iM»h lb 01 i hIImk <>}•; 1'3 2 
It cte, ft OH Pea. ,f> 
sweet \ otaioes,lbt)5,«06 
CHUllllowtr, I Am 23 
Green tomatoes, pk 25 
Celery, bunch 20 
Fruit* 
Oranges, dot 25350 Lemon* iln* 30333 
blueoeriles, 10 Caulaloupe, .0 
Apples, pk 17«,2.) Ptneappo s,each 1332& 
Blackberries, box i3 Watermelons, each 
4C@5Q 
Groceries. 
Coflee—per h Rice, per h .06 *.ue 
Rio, .19*.26 vinegar, gal 20 *25 
Mocha, 35 Cracked wheat, .03 
Java, 35 Oatmeal, per I 
Tea—perl— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Japan, -45*.65 Graham, .01 
Oolong, .30* 65 Rye meal, .>4 
Sugar—per h— Granulated meal,* 02 
GranuliteJ, 03)4 308 Oil—per gal— 
Yellow, C .03)4 Linseed, .65*.?'. 
Powdered, 08*lu Kerosene, 1. 
Molasses—per gal— 
Havana. .35 
Porto Rico, .50 
Syrup, .60 
Meats and Provisions. 
Beef, ft: Pork, ft. 
Steak, 15 4.SO Chop, 15 313 
Roasts. .1*2 4.25 Ham. per ft 1*.- 25 
Corned, .O63.IQ Shoulder, 10@ a 
ToDgues, 18 Bacon, 17 a26 
Tripe, .05808 8alt im- 3 




Spring lamb, 10 33) 
Tongues, each 05 
Fresh Fish. 
Cod, 06 Shad, lb 10 
Haddock, 06 Scallops, 40 
Halibut, 12318 Mackerel, lb 15 
Sea trout, lb 12 Swordfish, lb 18 
Oysters, qt 50 
Fuel. 
W ood—per cord Coal—per to x>— 
L>ry hard, 5 0036 50 Broken, '50 
Dry soft, 3 0085 00 Stove, 7 5 
Roundings per load Egg, 7 50 
1 00 41 25 Nut, 7 5v 
Battings, hard 5.00 Blacksmith.’* 6 S'* 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— Oats, bu 70 
5 *25 (6 51 Shorts—bag— 1 85 ijl 40 
Corn,100ft bag 150 Mixed feed, bag, 
1 4 3 45 
Corn meal,bag 1 50 Middlings,bag 1 45 3155 
Cracked corn, 150 
LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 6 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt shali 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoet- 
In good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds, 
of apples, 44 pou nds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds, 
of wheat, beets, rutc-baga turnips and peas, 6- 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions 52. 
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; 
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oatB. 
32 pounds, or evmi measure as ov agreement. 
KITTERY TO CARIBOU. 
Dr. Harvey L. Jewell, a well-known 
physician of Bangor, died suddenly Fri- 
day, aged sixty-five years. 
Nineteen horses were burned in afire 
which destroyed the St. John street stable 
at Portland Saturday. Loss, f8,000. 
R?v. John H. Parshley, a former pastor 
| of the Rockland Baptist church, and well 
known throughout the State, died at 
Bridgewater, Mass., Sept. 5. 
The thirty-third annual convention of 
the Maine Woman’s Christian temperance 
union * ill be held at the Main street Free 
Baptist church in Lewiston, Sept. 18,19 
and 20. 
Augustus D. Hahn, of Warren, a mem- 
ber of the senior class of the Bangor theo- 
j logolical seminary, was killed by light- 
ning Friday at Van Buren, where he had 
Health iii the Canal Zone. 
The high wages paid make it a mighty 
! temptation to our young artisans to join 
j the force of skilled workmen needed to 
l construct the Panama Canal. Many are 
restrained however by the fear of fevers 
and malaria. It is the knowing ones— 
those who have used Electric Bitters—who 
go there without this fear, well knowing 
they are safe from malarious influence with Electric Bitters on hand. Cures blood 
poison, too, biliousness, weakness and all 
! stomach, liver and kidney troubles. Guar- 
anteed by E. G. Moore, druggist. 50c. 
(been supplying the pulpit of the Congre- gational church during the summer. Sidney K. Preble, aged fifteen years, of 
Bowdoinham, was found guilty of the 
murder of his chum, Norris W. Heath, at 
Bowdoinham, May 11. Under the Maine 
Uws the penalty is life imprisonment. 
Don Grant, aged nineteen years, of 
Crystal, was carrying several sticks of 
dynamite in a basket on his arm, when 
from some unknown cause it exploded. 
His body was blown to atoms. The dyna- 
: mite was being used to blow up stumps 
on the farm of his father, Henry Grant. 
Owing to many repairs and alterations 
in equipment, undertaken during the 
present summer, and especially to the se- 
curing and furnishing of the new Boys’ 
| Hall, it has been found necessary to post- 
I pone the opening of Coburn classical in- 
stitute one Week. The fall term will be- 
gin Wednesday, Sept. 18. 
Patents have been granted to Maine in- 
ventors as follows: William Moriarity, 
| Bangor, combined paddle and pick-pole; 
Benjamin L. Noyes, Stonington, gaa- 
| burner; Waldo W. Woiht, Brownville, 
; shirt attachment; Edward F. Bartlett, 
Houlton, seif-propelled sled; Joseph T. 
Haskins, Portland, yr-noil-bolder; Willard 
Jones, Auburn, elrairer. 
Th? treaty-seventh aro'ua• coavertion 
of the Maine wom-in suTragc association 
will be held in Farmington, Oct. <21-23 in- 
! elusive. Rev. Auna Hnv*rd Shaw, presi- 
| dent of National American woman suf- 
; frage asso'. iation, will deliver the address 
on Monday evening. Mrs. Isabel W. 
Greenwood, Farmingtcn, is chairman of 
the hospitality committee. A large repre- 
sentation of members is earnestly desired, 
and the public is cordially invited to at- 
tend the meetings. 
Six hundred pounds of pickerel and 
perth consigned to Boston merchants were 
seized from express cars attached to-one 
of the trains from the eastern part of the 
State last week, by game wardens, who 
claim they have uncovered the operations 
of a well-organized gang of market fish- 
ermen who have been depleting Maine 
waters, either by dynamite or nets. This 
is the third seizure of the kind within a 
week, the aggregate amount of pickerel 
and perch seized being 1,650 pounds. All 
the boxes containing the fish were shipped 
! from Princeton, Washington county. 
If you liayen't the time to exercise regu- 
larly, Doan's Regulets will prevent constipa- 
tion. They induce a mi)d, easy, healthful 
action of the bowels without griping. Ask 
your druggist for them. 25c.—Artrt. 
a&fomiftcmmifcc 
REMEDY FOR SEASICKKESffu 
'-* #v 
Maine Mu Discovers Way to Cart It 
as Well as Carslckaess* 
Now that It Is the season for travel,* 
when nearly everyone takes at least a 
short water trip, here is a remedy for 
seasickness that is invaluable. It has 
been used by many travellers who In- 
yariably suffered from seasickness 
until they tried this .remedy. CRQ) 
As soon as the vessel starts, take 
from fifteen to thirty drops of Neural- 
gic Anodyne in a little warm water 
sweetened, repeating the dose every 
thirty minutes until the stomach Is 
settled and the nerves quieted. No 1 
matter how rough the ocean, or ho 
the* ship may roll and toss. NeuralgO 
Anodyne will give relief In seasiclt 
nes.s. 
This remedy is invaluable for J 
nerve aches or pains, curing neurt3» 
gia, headache, toothache, etc. whe. 
used externally. A large-sized bottle, 
costs but 25 cts., and is sold every- 
where. under guarantee to cost noth- 
ing unless it gives satisfaction. Made 
by The Twitchell-Champlin Co., Cort- 
land, Me. 
CREE CONSULTATION? 
| If you are suffering from 
CANCER, CONSUMPTION, BRIGHTS 
DISEASE, RHEUMATISM, ECZEMA, 
DISEASES OF THE STOMACH, LOST 
VITALITY, OR ANY KINDRED 
DISEASES OF THE BLOOD, , 
CONSULT OUft SPECIALISTS AND GET RELIEF 
(All correspondence strictly confidential.) 
Address or call, ■y* 
Boston Institute of Consulting Specialists, 
552 COLUMBUS «VE„ BOSTON, MASS. 
Pauper Notice 
HAVING contracted with the City of Bile- worth to support and care for those who 
iu v need a:»«i«Tanee during the next flre yean 
ami are legal residents of Ellsworth. I forbid 
all persons trusting them on my account, as 
there Is plenty oi room and accon moduUousto 
rare tor their V. the City ‘-‘arm bouse. 
v o PU mm XT. 
In store for you 
There’s a surprise, 
If you will bake 
Your bread and pies with 
“TownTalkTlo i 
(America’s Greatest Winter Wheat Patent) 
No other way 
makes such I 
good things 
Ask your Grocer for "Tld-Blts£ £rom "Town Talk" —the latest on baking day. 
£ hr U:llpaun tl] American. 
A UN AL AM* I'OLITICAL JOURNAL 
PlBLlMII.il 




HAVrnfX rorvil I'URLISHINO CO 
Y. w. Rolli*«. Editor awI Manager. 
W„ H TITUS, Associate Editor. 
Subscription Pile F-’o a year; #1 <¥• tor six 
month*; SO cenis lor ’It e mootla; If itVl 
strictly i.» iMlranc- * V. 75 and 3S cent* 
rvr*iu cttveli >; w ■ copies 5 eonta. A 5 ar- 
ttMHgcR are rpctoi iil at the rale of #- per 
> ar. 
JA<fverti*t' g Rato*—Are re**or.alde and will be 
made known on appUrailon. 
Ttus'nc a*comronnlc Hw * should l*e a*tdr****d 
to. and h’I e»u< *»» »» <1 nKir.er < rder* made pay- 
«i i to Tub Hancihi Count* Pcbljahmg 
Co hi!pworth. 51 ante. 
This week’s edition of The 
American is 2.000 copies. 
Average for the year of 1906, 2,304 
WEDNESDAY. SEPrEMBER 11,1907. 
The preparations for the Washing- 
ton peace conference, where the rep- 
resentatives of Nicsragua, Salvador, 
Honduras, Guatemala and Costa Rica 
are to meet to draw up the terms of 
a permanent peace, are progressing ; 
satisfactorily, although little can be j 
made public regarding them at this 
stage. It is now expected that the I 
diplomats will meet in Washington 
early in the winter and with, no doubt, 1 
the kindly interest and advice of the 
President, they will conclude a treaty 
1 
which shall provide for the arbitra- 
tion of all questions which cannot be 
settled by the usual diplomatic ex- 
changes. 
Remarkable progress is being made ! 
in the excavation of the Panama1 
canal. The reports for Angnst show 
that one-tenth of the entire amount 
of excavation has been completed, 
and in some respects it has been the 
most difficult tenth. So great was 
the excavation for that month, ex- 
ceeding that of an; previous month, 
that the President cabled congratula- 
tions to Col. Goetbais, the engineer 
officer in charge, and his corps of as- 
sistants. There was a total rainfall of 
11.99 inches along tbs line of the 
canal in August, and yet the great 
force employed managed to take out 
1,274,404 cubic yards of material, as 
against 1,056,776 cubic yards in July. 
Sixty-three great steam-shovels are 
eating their way across the isthmns. 
while 30,000 men wait on the shovels, 
and remove the masses of material 
which they bite out of the sides of the 
canal. Thirty- four more huge shovels 
will be delivered and placed in com- 
mission in the near future. 
Judge Kmery at Portland. 
The address of welcome at the meeting 
of the American bar association recently 
held in Portland was made by Chief-Jus- 
tice L. A. Emery, speaking for the bench 
,,nd -ar of Marne. 
'j The press reports of this admirable ad- ilress were so meagre that it is gratifying 
to be able to give it here in full, it was 
as follows: 
By the constitution oi tnis rotate ox Maine, 
the three department* of government are 
rigidly separated, and it ia commanded that 
no person exercising any of the powers be- 
longing to one department shall exercise 
any of the powers belonging to either 
of tl^e other departments. Hence the 
Chief Executive, having worthily wel- 
comed you in behalf of the whole people. 
1 am now put forward to attempt to express 
to you the special welcome of the bar and 
bench of Maine. Our welcome is all the more 
earnest because of our belief that you will 
bring us great and lasting good. 
When we consider the various attractions 
of our State, its fields and forests, its moun- 
tains and meadows, its lakes and rivers, its 
beaches and blufis, its islands and inlets, its 
bays and headlands, its bracing air. and its 
pure water, we wonder that you delayed your 
coming so long. Indeed, such is our love for 
our State, we wonder you can consent to lire 
so far away as some of you do. You will be 
heartily welcome, however, now and always, 
whenever you come. 
Our welcome at this time will not give you 
any headaches. Under the administration of 
our excellent governor, and that of the high 
sheriff of this good county of Cumberland, 
our hospitality in some respects may seem 
‘’extra dry”. If, however.it be true, as said 
by Shakespeare, that “small cheer and great 
welcome make a merry feast", you will have 
the time of your lives. 
But you have not come here for festivities: ! 
you have come for discussion of and con- 
ference upon matters of great human inter- 
est. Other professions and trades have asso- 
ciations for promoting their share in the gen- 
eral good. The physicians meet to develop 
the science that cares for our bodies while 
living. Even the uudertaxers meet better to 
care for our bodies after death. Across the 
«ce&at The Hague sits the great interna- 
tional conference in the hope of mitigating 
war and preserving peace. But greater than 
any or all of these purposes if the great cause 
of justice. There is nothing in this world 
better than justice. There is nothing in this i 
world worse than injustice. He who shall re- 
move any cause of injustice, who shall re- 
move any obstruction from the road to just 
Judgments, will serve mankind even better I 
than he who shall cause two blades of gras* 
to grow where, but one grew before. 
And now, in the words of the fair and wise 
Portia: 
“Sir, you are very welcome to our bouse, 
It must appear in other wav* than words. | 
Therefore I scant this breathing courtesy.” ; 
Again assuring you of hearty welcome, we, 
the lawyers and judges of Maine, will sit 
with you, even at your feet, willing learners 
in the school of jurisprudence. 
SURRY. 
The Baptist church is planning for a 
*oll call and rally next Tuesday. Sept. IT. 
There will be a picnic dinner at noon, fol- 
lowed at 2 o’elock by exercises and roll- 
call. There will be addresses by neigh- 
boring ministers. An invitation is ex- 
tended to all members and helpers in the 
chnrch to participate. In cate of storm, 
it »iU be postponed to Wednesday. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
The summer boarders are fading away 
just as Maine is enteriug upon its glorious 
and gorgeous autumnal season. 
Bluehill fair is under way this week.. 
Next week North OaStine and Eden fairs 
will be the attractions and North Ells- 
worth and Amherst will follow in order 
the two succeeding weeks. 
The first of Bucksport's Grand Bankers 
to arrive home this season, the T. M. 
Nicholson, tied up at her home wharf 
yesterday, with a full fare of 3,000 quin- 
tals. 
_ 
Miss Eliza Torrey, of North Deer Isle’ 
in gathering up her eggs one day las 
week, found one egg very nearly as large 
as a goose egg. Ou breaking it, she found 
inside a perfect egg, with a hard shell, the 
circumference being four inches. 
It will be Hancock county's turn to fur- 
nish a member of the next governor's 
council. Already there are two candidates 
in the field—Dr. Charles C. Morrison, of 
Bar Harbor, and Albert R. Buck, of Or- 
land. Both these candidates have had 
legislative experience, and either would 
fill the office capably. 
The new Isle au Haut lighthouse, the 
only one being built on the Maine coast 
this year, is to be a fourth order fixed 
light, and will probably be in operation 
about the first of the year, according to 
information given out by the lighthouse 
department. Work is progressing finely 
on the new station. The tower is to be 
of wood with a granite base and a brick 
top. and will be about forty feet high. 
The keeper's dwelling is to be of cement 
and wood, and the entire station is to be a 
very substantial one. The lamp has been 
shipped from Kenton, Ohio. It weighs in 
the neighborhood of 5,000 to 6,000 pounds. 
MAINE Ml'SIC FESTIVALS. 
Eleventh Season—At Bangor Oct. 3, 
4, 5—Portland Oct. 7, 8, 9. 
The eleventh season of the Maine music 
festivals will open in Bangor .three weeks 
from to-morrow—Oct. 3, and will con- 
tinue in that city through Friday and Sat- 
urday. 
The concert will be repeated in Port- 
land on the following ;Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Oct. 7,8 and 9 with the 
same art ists and orchestra, but with a dif- 
ferent chorus. Conductor-in-Chief W. 
R. Chapman, will direct both series of 
concerts. 
The bright particular star of this year's 
festival is Mme. Emma Calve, one of the 
most brilliant and popular operatic artists 
in the world. She will appear in Bangor 
on Saturday evening, and at the Friday 
morning rehearsal. 
With the single exception of Clifford 
Wiley, all the other artists are to ling for 
the first time in Maine festivals, but tbe 
uniformly high character of the artists 
whom Mr. Chapman has brought each 
year for the past ten years, is sufficient 
assurance that those of this year will 
prove satisfactory. 
For tbe second season the incomparable 
New York orchestra will play-sixty of 
them-the best players from the New 
York Philharmonic society and Man- 
hattan opera house orchestras. No such 
orchestral music has ever been heard in 
Maine as that played last year by this ag- 
gregation. 
There will be five concerts—Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings, and two 
matinee concerts—Friday and Saturday 
atternoons. 
Thursday evening's concert will be a 
popular programme, with soprano and 
baritone soloists, orchestra and chorus. 
Friday evening Saint-Saens’ “Sampson 
and Delilah” will be sung; seven soloists, 
orchestra and chorus. Saturday evening 
will be Calve night, together with violin 
and piano soloists, orchestra and chorus. 
The chorus will not sing at either mat- 
inee, as it has done heretofore. The Fri 
day matinee will consist of an orchestral 
programme and song recital. The Satur- 
day matinee will he “Children's Day” 
when the children of the Bangor public 
schools will sing. 
Information as to course or single tick- 
ets may be had in Ellsworth of Harry L. 
Crabtree, secretary of the Ellsworth 
chorus. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Mrs. Verne G. Hodgkins is visiting rela- 
tives here. 
Mrs. McFarland, of Rockland, and little 
son have been visiting at J. T. R. Free- 
man's. 
Mrs. Jacob Mayo and son Ralph have re- 
turned from Brooklin, where they spent 
the summer. 
Mr. Hill, of Northeast Harbor, has es- 
tablished a branch jewelry store in the 
masonic block. 
Charles Rea, who has been teaching in 
Aroostook county, returned from his 
school work last week. 
John Ralph met with an accident at the 
quarry recently, crushing a finger in the 
machinery. He lost a part of the finger. 
Several engineers from the Mt. Desert 
Transit Co. have been busy the past week 
going over the several routes mapped out 
by local surveyors. 
Mrs. Newhall and daughter, of Boston, 
are visiting friends here. Since their 
former visit here last season they have 
taken a trip to Europe. 
Mrs. James J. Lawton, of Watertown. 
Mass., spent a few days recently with 
friends at Southwest Harbor, her former 
home. Her cottage is leased to Dr. G. A. 
Neal. 
Friends of Mrs. Stephen Gilley are glad 
to learn that she has passed successfully 
through a hospital experience, and is now 
with her son's family at Northeast Har- 
bor, convalescing. 
Miss Helen Sawyer left Friday to teach 
at South Paris. Her sister Manon will go 
this week to take charge of a school at 
Chesuneook. Miss Lulu Mayo goes to Is- 
land Falls school. 
Miss Esther Dixon, who has served 
faithfully aa librarian for more than two 
years, has resigned to resume teaching. 
Mrs. R. J. Lemont will act as substitute 
until a new librarian can be selected. 
Mrs. Albert Knight, of Providence* R. 
[., Elizabeth Lamoiit, ot Belmont, Maas., 
Edw ard Marsh, wife and daughter Edna, 
of East Somerville, Mass., left Pleasant 
Valley farm last week for their homes. | 
ELECTRIC ROAD. 
Another Letter In Knst Accumulating 
Correspondence. 
Charles W. Eliot, president of Harvard 
college, a summer resident of Northeast 
Harbor, had written the following letter 
n regard to the proposed clectrU road 
from Ellsworth to Bar Harbor: 
I have read with care Mr. Arthur I>. Addi- 
iou's letter of Auk. 12, and agree with it al- 
together so far as automobiles are concerned. 
As to the proposed electric railroad. I have 
thus far felt that the gentlemen who are 
planning that road have been endeavoring to 
protect the island rather than injure It. and 
t see no reason to change my opinion- There 
was. I am told, real danger that a cheaply- 
constructed highway trolley for passengers 
and freight would penetrate the island. The 
gentlemen who have now got the charter will 
build, if they build at all. a good road over 
routes which will not injure the island 
*eenery or make driving dangerous. They 
are not engaged in a money-making enter- 
prise. and they are. for the most part, persons 
who are as sincerely attached to the island of 
Mt. Desert as you and I are. 
The plans for the electric railway seem to 
ne very considerate in that they carry the 
;racks through parts of the island not avail- 
able for residences, and leave the whole of the 
inest part of the island oninvaded. 
So fgr as the bringing of obnoxious troops 
>f people to the island goes. I do not feel that 
here is any appreciable danger, because 
here is no large city within 900 miles of Mt. 
Desert, and there ia not likely to he, unless 
tone new natural resources are discovered 
within that radius. What strikes me about 
he development of the island as whole dur- 
ing the last forty years la the smallness of the 
tress which have really been developed at all. 
Bar Harbor. Seal Harbor and Northeast Har- 
bor added together make but a small fraction 
>f the area available for summer residents. 
My next observation concerning the pres- 
ervation of the beauties of the island relates 
Co the habitual attitude towards precaution* 
In that direction of the people who have al- 
ready acquired residences her. They do not 
seem disposed to protect themselves by get- 
ting possession of the woodlands of the isl- 
snd or even by guarding the woods from 
sweeping fires by new roads and a-ell-plsced 
fire guards. 
Now the destruction of the woods is the 
greatest danger which threatens the island. 
Twenty-five years ago the east peak of West- 
ern mountain was allowed to burn for weeks, 
and consequently lost Its woods, and also the 
greater part of its soil; it has never recovered, 
and cannot recover in leas than 10) years. 
The woods on Western mountain itaeif have 
in large part been cut off for sale. Both this 
summer and last, large, ugly, burnt surfaces 
have been created in the vicinity of Otter 
Creek in full sight of favorite drtvewsys. 
The beautiful road which paseea between 
Brown and Sargent mountain baa been much 
defaced this very year by the wood-chopper. 
The apathy of the summer residents as a 
whole about all these things strikes me as ex- 
traordinary. 
An electrie road delivering the Maine Cen- 
tral trains twice a day at Bar Harbor and 
Southwest Harbor during the summer, and a 
few single cars the rest of the year, would be 
a great convenience to all the inhabitants of j 
the island.and would develop somewhat one 
of the natural industries of the island—the ! 
fishing industry. If. however, the woods are 
either burnt or cut aod the hills are made 
bare, there will be no people left here to en- 
joy that great convenience except the fisher- 
men- 
After all. the Swiss are the people that best 
know how to cultivate the summer visitor and 
provide for his wants They have done it 
successfully for centuries. Now. the Swiss 
have built a large number of trolley roads 
within the last fifteen years, and electric lights 
and telephones are every where—even in the 
humblest chalet-, but the Swiss do three j 
things for the preservation of tneir *ecnerv. 
In the flist place, they do their lumbering 
on scientific principles, so that the forests 
are preserved: secondly, with small ex- 
ceptions. they put their trolieys on tracks 
separate from the highways: and thirdly, 1 
they deface their admirable roads as little as 
possible with pole- on which wires are i 
strung. 
If we could find a way to introduce these 
three practices on the island of Mt. Desert, 
and then would imitate the Swiss in provid- 
ing good footpaths as well as good roads, and 
inus for all purses, with gardens and open 
spaces about them, the future of the island 
would be secure. 
ISLES FORD. 
George R. Had lock was in Ellsworth last 
week. 
The steamer Isles ford made her last 
regular trip Sept. 10. 
H. L. Newman, of Mariaville, is em- 
ployed with James Sprague. 
Mrs. Alfred West, who has been visiting 
friends here, returned to Bangor Satur- 
day. 
Mrs. E. H. Hadioek, who has spent sev- 
eral weeks here, returned to her home this 
week. 
William Mayo, of Port Clyde, arrived 
Saturday to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Phoebe Fernald 
Dr. V. Y. Bowditch and party, of Bos- 
1 
ton, who have spent the summer abroad, 
are expected this week. 
Hotel Islesford closed for the season 
September 6. The Woodlawn house will 
close the last of the month. 
Mrs. Walter Stanley and son Norman, 
who have been visitiug relatives at La- 
moine, have returned home. 
Among the summer visitors who left for 
their homes this week are Dr. R. H.Seelye 
and family and William I. Saw telle and 
family. 
Rev. William Adam* Brown, of New 
York, preached at the Congregational \ 
church Sunday morning. Rev. Rush 
Rhees, president of Rochester university, 
preached Sept. 1. 
The community was greatly saddened 
by the death of Mrs. Phoebe Fernald, 
which occurred Thursday, Sept. 5, from 
the effects of a cancer. She was seventy 
years old. Mrs. Fernald will be greatly 
missed. She leaves one sister, one brother 
and two daughters-Mrs. William Mayo 
and Mrs. Fred Spur!mg, and three sons— 1 Arthur L. and Everett, of Islesford, and 
Fred, of Southwest Harbor. The funeral 
was held from the church. Rev. F. J. I 
Goodwin, of PawtucKet, R. L, officiated. 
The floral offerings were many and beauti- 
ful. i 
Sept. 9.8. | 
How-. Thli ? | 
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. F. J. CHENEY A CO., 
Toledo. O. 
We the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Chei y for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac- 
tions. and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm. 
Waloiwg’. Kinnax A Marvin. 
Wholesale DruggicU, Toledo. O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. ; 
Price. 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 
£Bantrt. 
LADY AGENT local in every town to cell flavoring extracts (all kinds' perfumes, J 
oilet articles, patent medicines, etc. To the ; 
right party a liberal offer and permanent 
vork. Address Winchester Ext. Company, j 
Sox 266, Lynn, Maes. 
WEDHINO REUS. 
PAOE-MOORK. 
There w»* a lwvttjr wedding Monday 
evening. Sept. 2. at the home of the 
groom's slater, Mr*. Fred Stevenson. 2» 
Spruce street, Waltham, Mass., w hen Miss 
Ine* R. Page was married to Vernon C. 
Moore, son of Fred Moore, of this city, by 
Rev. F. Dyas, of Waltham. 
After the ceremony, refreshments were 
served, and in a shower of rice, the bride 
and groom left for Lynn, where they will 
reside. They were recipients of some 
pretty and valuable present* which testify 
to the high esteem in whkh the young 
couple are held. 
The bride is well known and held in 
high esteem in Bangor, where she has 
worked for several years dressmaking. 
The groom is well known in Ellsworth 
and Bangor as a young man of excellent 
habits, and has a good position with the 
Besse-kolfe Co., where he has been em- 
ployed for the past two years. The best 
wishes of many friends are extended to 
Mr. and Mr*. Moore. 
SEAWALL. 
Mrs. George Kent is employed at the 
Stanley house. 
Miss Agnes Campbell, of Salisbury 
Cove, is visiting her grandparents, Wil- 
liam Dolliver and wife. 
Winfield Kent has moved his household 
goods to Libby island. He is second 
assistant at the light station 
Mrs. George Abbott, of Orono, w ith her 
niece, Mrs. G^orgie Mayo, her nephew. 
W'illiam Severance, and three other 
friends, visited R. C. and \V. J. New man 
Sunday. 
Sept. 2. I*>LLY. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
UNION CONO’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
/?er. J. D. Prigmore, pa*tor. 
Sunday, Sept. 15- Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11.45. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
UNITARIAN. 
Pen. N H' button, stator 
Sunday. Sept. 15- Morning service st 
10J0. Sermon by pastor. Sundav school 
at 11.45. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. P. A. A. KUlam, pastor. 
Sunday, Sept. 15 Morning service at 
10J0. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at 
7. Evening serv ice at 7J0. 
Bible study and prayar service at 7 JO 
Friday evening. 
ROMAN CATHOLIC. 
Per. J. D. O'Brien, pant or. 
Sunday. Sept. 15—High mass and ser- 
mon at 10 JO. 
tV.*UKKUATIU.1AL. 
Rev. R. B. Mathew*, pastor. 
Sunday, Sept. 15— Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon bv pastor. Sunday school 
at 11.45. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. V. F. Hendee, pastor. 
Sunday, Sept. 15— Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Junior 
league at 2.30. Evening service at 7.30. 
Prayer meeting and bible study Friday 
evening at 7.30. 
A flelpUs* Child. 
A weak and puny child it badly handi- capped in the battle of life. It ts isolated 
from the healthy enjoyment* of It* little fel- 
low-beluga. It cannot partake either of their 
play or their sturdy work and progress in the 
world: its whole life is embittered by incapa- 
city and weakness. 
Any woman who expects to become a 
mother ought to know wha' Dr Pierce * Fa- 
vorite Prescription will do both for her own 
health and safety during her time of trial 
and also to insure her in bequeathing a fair 
measure of health and strength to the pro- 
spective little one. 
Set Sait. 
CARRIAGES—One 1 horse cutunder: new and second-hand open wagon*: tour top boggles, second hand. Prices vary low. L E. 
Treadwell. Ellsworth. Me. 
T’ UMBER—A limited quantity of lumber — 
1* joist, planed spruce aud pine boards, 
etc., at reasonable prices. M. C Aisttr, 
Cnnicnlocus Park Mills, Egypt. Me 
Co Art. 
TENEMENT—Five-room tenement on Hter- ling St., near da . Apply to E. Q. 
Moore, druggist, Ellsworth. 
lost. 
CX AST IRON ROLLER — Stolen from my / farm on Old Bangor road, or loaned aud 
forgotten. Address Roscok Rotates, Elit- 
worth, Ms._ 
■\lfATCH—Open faced silver watch. Lost 
v ? between the Cong regal ioual church 
and residence of C R. Foster, Main meet. 
Will finder return to H. P. Hopkirs. Ells- 
worth? 
Jfcftlf EELmUTi. 
GIRL for general work at Crrr Lunch Rooms. Franklin, street, 
MR-**. Joseph Allen, of White Plains, near New York, would like to And two girls 
who will enter her service for the winter, and 
one for a neighbor. Wages MAO to begin. For 
particulars apply to Mas Joseph Allen, 
f‘Grayrock,” Seal Harbor, Me. 
G’ IRL for general housework: washing and I ironing done out- Address Box 21$. Ed- 
gartown. Martha's Vineyard, Mas* 
Sptriai Xoticts. 
To whom it may concern; 
THE copartnership heretofore existing at Nortn Brooksviile under the firm name 
of C- E. Snow A Son. was on the first of July 
laat dissolved by mutual consent, C. E. Scow 
retiring. The business will be continued bv 
Eugene 8 Snow, who will collect and pay all 
bills. C. E. Snow. 
E. 8. 8xow. 
North Brookaville. Sept. S. 1907. 
NOTICE. 
THRASHING and Binding for the season of 1907 will be done when water power ia adequate to drive machinery at Caniculocua 
Park and Mills._ M. C. Austin. 
NOTICE. 
U. S. CtacuiT Couet, Maine Disthict, t 
PofcTLAXD, Sept. 5, 1907 1 
PURSUANT to the rules of the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis- 
trict of Maine, notice is hereby given, that 
George R. Hadiock. of Cranberry Islea. in said district, has applied for admission as an attorney and counsellor of said Circuit Court. 
_James E. Hew tv, Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
THE Fitst National Bank, of Ellsworth, lo- cated at Ellsworth in the State of Maine, 
ia closing its affairs. All note-holders and 
other creditors of the association are there- 
fore hereby notified to present their notes aud 
other claims for payment. 
Henbt W. Ccshman, 
September 2, 1907. Cashier. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
THE penalty besides Maine laws for close time is from #2.000 to #5,000 or thirteeu 
months in state prison: Sunday*. #3.000 to 
#7,000 or fifteen months' imprisonment, in 
each and every case of trespass in Cuuiculo- 
cus park from this date. 
Maby C. Fhetz Austin. 
Aug. 21,1907. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
DO not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. I demand protection to life and property 
from the county of Hancock, the State of 
Maine, and the United States of America 
Maey C. Fret* Austin. 
Ztrjtrttatmrct*. —J5; 
Cherryfield Fair 
Sept. 17. 18 and 19, 1907. 
Horse Races, Ball Games, Band Concerts. 
Grand Exhibition of Live Stock Fruit 
Vegetable*, Fancy Articles and 
Manufacturers. 
Tuesday,4 ept. 17, the Cherry Held Hand will attend. 
Wednesday, Sept 1H, Brown's Band, of Knstport will n, 
present. ** 
Thursday. Sept. 1», Lynch’s Ellsworth Cornet n.„j 
will attend. 
LOW RATE8 ON ALL THE RAILROADS. 
In addition to regular trains, on Wednesday, the i*th 
and Thursday, the Ittth, a special train will leave Cherry! 
field for Ellsworth at 5.15 p. m.. connecting at Washing! 
ton Junction with Bar Harbor. 
FARE. 85 CENTS FOR ROUND TRIP. 
Lots of Music, lots of Ball Games 
and lots of Fun. 
Spaial ISTaturs. 
.... *-c j 
COHMlAtlOSKItS- NOTICE. 
Hawcocc |<:-»«|UK 3». 1907. 
Al'E. the under.‘rued, haring been Unit 
3 Vf appointed by the Honornbl* Jndge 
of Probale wltblnsnd for said com ty. com 
miMloner. to reeeice and decide npon tb* 
! claim* of be creditors of John H. Hopbine, 
late of Eden, tn uid county, deceeeed. nboee 
estate ha. been repreaenledIneolyenl, b*r*b> 
give public notice agreeably io the order of 
I Mid Judge of probate, that ait month, 
from and after August «. 19*1. hare been 
allowed io Uhl rredilor. to present end prose 
their claim*, and that w* will .Head to lbe 
doty assigned u. at tb* office of Harry a. 
j Conners, in Bar Harbor, in Mid Eden, on 
Wednesday, September S&. 1997. and Wednea- 
day. January is. 1909. at two nf the o’clock in 
the afternoon on each of tb* Mid dnya. 
II.say M. Cossana. 
H sax nr L Onaum. 
; CAlTIONNOTIcir 
Al^HEBEAf my wife. Aratbnaa J. Jordan. 
TT baa left m> bed and board without Jus 
cans*. I her.nr glee notice that t shall pay no 
bills of her contracting slier this date. 
Lnwta E. Johdss. 
Bllawortb, Mains. Aog 39.1997. 
aiiicrtisccuntt. 
VEAL WANTED 
HYDE. WHEELEB CO. 
lEstabfrslird 1*4.) 
41 North Market St., liustuo, )Um. 
; Can get top market price* and will make 
prompt return* for 
VEAL-LAMB- POULT BY 
Butter, (n* * Farm Produce. I 
j Market reports, tags, shipping certlll- 
cates. strneils, etc., furnished free. 
Strictly Commission. 
16 HOUSE 10TS FOB SUE CHEAP 
Ellsworth j* beginning to boom. The public 
is waking up to the fact. Euterpmlug men 
are buying all land obtainable. W by not you? 
\ Why not secure a lot. or more If needed, 
and put up year own bou*e and stop that 
nevereeasug rent paying-' Months fly 
around very quickly. rent day is sure to 
come. Not so if you o« n your own home rent 
day ijnemn worry yon then. 
I have six house lota to offer you. Situated 
at Ellsworth, on principal street. on electric 
car Une. high level laud, floe location, near 
river. Come get the price per lot—you’ll buy 
the six. 
Would like to hear from parties having land, 
houses, farms to sell or rent, 
F. H. J ELLISON Water St, ELLSWOBTH 
8END 10 CENT8 
AND GET 
6 Souvenir Post Cards 
Sold In stores for 15c. 
Sent post-paid on same day ordkjr Is received. 
Views from all over tb* world. Also views of 
actresses. No cheap or coink* ones, but artistic 
and l~eautlful. Send the 10 cents TO-DAY and 
get the cards by next mall. Address 
H, M. BEIUTTY, PERT.R..ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Mrs. H.C. Hatheway 
I will receive pupils iu 
i Music and German 
j on sod after Sepr. is at her room- \ 
J on Pii>e St., at Mrs. Fred H- Mc- 
Faiiaod's 
legal 2Cotiffs 
THE subscriber. The Union Trust Cam pan y of the city of Detrot county of Wayne, and state of Michigan, hereby gives notice 
that it has been duly appointed executor o! 
the last will and testament of 
HUGH McMILLAN. late of the CITY OF 
DETROIT. 
county of Wayne, and state of Michigan, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs, 
and has appointed Edward B. Mears, of 26 
Mount Desen street. Bar Harbor, Eden. 
Hsncock county, Maine, its agent in the 
•aid State of Maine. Ail persons having de- 
mands against the estate of the said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment. and all indebted t ereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
August 16,1907. 
Union Tscst Company, 
as Executor of the will of Hugh McMillan, : 
deceased. 
By Bliwood Hawes. First Vice-President. [ 
THE subscriber hereoy gives notice that she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of 
EPHRAIM SULLIVAN, late of BUCKS- 
PORT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persona 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re j quested to make payment immediately. 
Annics Ecu.!van. I 
Backspert, Sept. 7,1967. I 
—■ -*■■■ 
2-rflal Xotirrs. 
To all ptruoa, tnt«r*,t«<t m titan" 
tat*, h.ralaiftor bum 01 “»«* 
At a probata court twin ,t B'urhlii i, ... for the county of H.n- .... oa tJ ,5! day of September, a. d. I*? 0e 
-l-HE follnwiat millfo h.ru,, to.. 1 .catcd for tb. aciion ib*r,upo,b„fi aftar in.ticm1.lt |. btrrov or.t,,S tlc« thereof to. airco to a: I r ... ,-J J, J?.JJl 
Uhed three week. .uecr»< vrja t.. worth Aaiericao. a new.p.o-r- pub E.l.worth.tn wid countv. tk.t tbrv mnif !»»*»*» probate court to t,, tt'i ,*IK worth, la aaitf coaaty. ou the S o d., a October, a. d nor. at ter of the clerk tf|5 foreaooa. and be beard thereon £ cause arj "* 
Mo.ee C. Sailth. late of Eli. worth. In roanly. deceaeed. A cert.in u..i,am,tl Zt portiap to be the l..t will tad lenatweiid ..Id decewed. lo»„ber with petition I,.- pr* bate thereof, preented hr \n-tr M SmUh the eaecucrix therein named 
Hannah U. Inland, late of T?eatoa iuiaid 
county, deceased A certain umnnent Mr- porting to be the last will and testament of •aid deceased, together with rentioa ferpn. rate thereof, presented l\ k*.t,h G. Lelaad the executor therein named. 
Laefnft H. Iceland. 1st* of Eden, is mi 
couuty. deceaaed A certain lntl-umest par- portit g to be the laa: ml, and let aae&t «f avid deceased, tngethe* «-th petition for pro* bate thereof, present, d by L.viu Y Leiawi. the evecotor therein named. 
Horace tv. Huck la*e of rt«ct«pcrt, tn raid 
cou;; > deceased. A certain n»».rum*&t par* 
fortiag to be ih» last will sr. t-tuncatof 
said uccesaed. together with petition ferpro- 
'ate thereof, presented h-T Kliia K. Back 
{formerly Riila S. Grind)* tb* eitttttb 
therein named. 
Dorlthe A. Lyman, late of Edeo. in aid 
county, deceased. AcerUr. iu*t rawest air- 
tfvt.hg to re the last *... .etiasestof 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Joseph A L*aaa. 
the executor therein named. 
Isaiah Young, late of Lamoise. in a* 
county, deceased. A certain Instrument pit- 
porting to be the last will and ttsumest* 
said deceased, together with j-etition for pro- bate thereof, presented by Rafu- Hodgkin, 
one of the executors therein named. 
James K. Garland, late of Eden, in aaid 
county, deceased. A certain instrument par- 
porting to be the last will and iti-:rameatof 
said deceased, together with petition for pre- 
bate thereof, ami for administration witktst 
will annexed, presented by Maris C Garbed, 
widow of said deceased. The executor namd 
in said will having declined the train. 
Oliver Calvin Donnell, late of Frsnkiia.il 
•aid county, deceased Petition that E. Ne&* 
Acott or some other soluble person bt ip- 
pointed administrator of the estate of aid deceased, presented by E. Nettie .-coil, tux* 
of said deceaaed. 
Charles L. Pyle, late of Maria vUlt, la tail 
county, deceased. Petitiou that Nellie r 
Davia or some other soluble person be ap 
anted administrator of the estate of *«d eased, presented by Nellie F. Daria, sides 
of aaid deceaaed. 
Mary Binney Banks Sterling, late of Me.* 
rose. Middlesex county, Massachusetts, de- 
ceased. Petition that Paul oterhng or some 
other suitable person be appointed adminia- 
re tor of ths estate of said deceased, pro* 
■anted by Paul Starling, husband of said de- 
ceased* .. 
w avBun, w* »'— 
county, deceased. First account ot iheodort 
H. Bomb, administrator, filed for witleamt 
Sarah Stubbs, late of Buek*port, ia wA 
county, deceased. First and last accoaat 
Theodore H. Smith, administrator, ^ed for 
settlement. ., 
William H. DeLalttre. late of Edtmlniwd 
county, deceased. First account of 7 
DeLaiure. administratrix. S'.e.i! *cttlea*sfc 
Thomas M. Pierce, late of Laanuae form- 
erly of Mount Desert in said county, de- 
ceased. Second account of U. E. Clark, gn*f* 
dian, filed for settlement. .. 
Sabin J. Hardison, late of Franklin, in »» 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Harry u 
Crabtree, administrator, for -ease to*"* 
certain real estate of ?iid as «' 
scribed in said petition. 
Ida M. Grindle and Fratk v Vr,,"2 
minors, of Tremont Gott's I* *° 
countv. Petition filed by Han 
guardian, lor license to sell certain r*Jl« 
tate ot aaid minora, as describes it »•» 
tition. 
Virgelia A. Cloaaon, late of J 
aaid countv. deceased. Petition fi**l b*TL 
Henry bmith. administrator, that an order* 
issued to distribute among the heir* 
deceased the amount remaining :n nr n» 
of aaid administrator, upon the ?<r'.Ue«* 
hi* final account. 
Elmer E. Young, late of * uehill, in"** 
county, Cecetaed. Petition t. the 
Young. wido». fo* an a: own 'toot 
l v *h n i, '• su- 'i •• 
George R. Minot, late of B p-mioB 
wealth of Massachusetts. <]e<e*y| 
filed by-Charles S Rackeman. f Sl ; 7/ 
James J Minot, of Boston, both ***■ tJul 
monwetltn of Massachusef- l'r;M,lLiist 
thrv rosy be appointed im-tf is wilf of aaid deceased. Them.- 
Mid last will being sow decease !. 
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge f ^aW0®* 
A true copy of the origins^ r: 
Attest :—T. F. Mahon v 
THE subscriber hereoy give* • X be has been duly appoint- | 
trator of toe estate of isTlSB, 
E JEANNETTE HATCH, late ofjlAJHJJ 
in the county of Hancock. d" ~r 
given bonds as the law direct* .. eatata 
sous having demands again?. *a ,eEt 
of said deceased are desired indebted 
the AArne tor .eltlement. And »im. 
thereto sre requested to make TVtutCH. mediately. Josati. v H^tcn 
Penobscot, 6ept. 11. lin •__ ■— 
TUB .ab«rlber hereby he has been duly Appointed 
iraror of the estate of nr rEHlU* 
KWEUBB 8. CLpCOHJh.te 'a the coatily ot Hancock. J?,.illper- 
ri.en bond, aa the Iaw direct*. riI,te ot 
sons having demand* the same 
•Aid dices„d Are de.ired *° P**, 1 :J ar« 
t„r.etu. bent. «nd All i»deb«*dth'«“ 
r.qoeAte,; to umke 
Blnehill.Sept. 11. Id)7. —j 
MORE Competent book-keeper* and stenographer. tK ‘-^n trained I 
than ever. Our graduates are mucn sought besau [ura good |J ^  Ka IE T Ka and thoroughly qualified (or office duties I-e. us ■: iar rlVIi paying posfitoh-and help yen to get it. Our In.,.. 
aa y a ik* ;lars, mailed on request. 
™tLr THE DOE BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
WANTED! V. M C. A. BI.I*, BofJOG 
M 
SOME OBJECTION. 
DANGER in HIGH POWER LINE 
TO BANOOR. 
hearing before city government 
ON APPLICATION or ELLSWORTH 
POWER SUPPLY CO. 
The mayor and aldermen held a receaa 
meeting la»t Thursday evening, for a hear- 
ing on the petition of the Ellsworth 
Power Supply Co. for permission to locate 
and construct Its transmission line of 
poles and wires along the public way 
leading from Ellsworth to Bangor from a 
point on the old Bangor road near where 
it crosses Branch Pond stream to the 
junction ol the old Bangor road with the 
presenthighway leading to Bangor near 
the Koyal Tyler place in North Ellsworth, 
and along the Bangor road to the soutn- 
erly line of Dedham; alao to Croat the old 
Bangor road on Garland’s hill, and again 
near the Benjamin Joy place. 
Present, Mayor Qreely, Aldermen Stuart, 
Curtis, Monaghan and Alexander. Sev- 
eral property-owners along the proposed 
route were present, also representatives of 
the power company and of the New Eng- 
land Telephone * Telegraph Co., and the 
postal Telegraph Co., which have wires 
along the proposed route. 
Henry M. Hall, representing the peti- 
tioners, proved notice of the hearing by 
publication and personal service on Inter- 
ested partlee. He said the aldermen were 
familiar with the purport of the petition, 
and it was unnecessary to go into details. 
The Ellsworth Power Supply Co. wished 
to run s transmission line from the power 
bouse at the new dam in Ellsworth to 
Bangor. The proposed route is west- 
ward across private land to the old Ban- 
gor road, thence following generally the 
route of the old Bangor road, but back 
from it until near the Branch pond stream 
crossing, where it is proposed to take to 
the highway. 
Mr. Hall said candidly that the line was 
a dangerous one; this danger should be 
minimized as far a* possible by reasonable 
restrictions. The wire would carry very 
heavy power—about 30,000 volts—a greater 
voltage, as it transpired later in the meet- 
ing, than is carried on the transmission 
line from Niagara Falls into the city of 
Buffalo, which is from 23,000 to 25,000 
volts. 
Division Superintendent Merrill, of the 
Postal Telegraph Co., was asked by the 
aldermen what effect the power line 
would have on telephone and telegraph 
w ires on the same road. The telephone 
company has about thirty wires and the 
telegraph company six wires along the 
route. Mr. Merrill said the telegraph 
w ires would not be as badly affected as the 
telephone wires, which require a more 
sensitive current. He said it would be 
impossible to operate the wires on the 
same side of the road as the power line, 
because the air about the powrer wire 
would be charged with electricity. There 
was always danger, too, of the wires break- 
ing during sleet storms, and a cross with 
telephone or telegraph wires might have 
serious consequences, dangerous to users I 
of telephone lines, or to buildings through 
tire. Some protection was afforded by 
nets under the power wires where they 
crossed above other wires, but he knew of 
no w ay to absolutely safeguard the public 
in case of breakage of the power wire. 
The danger from tire, he said, would be 
just as great in Portland as in Ellsworth— 
wherever the crossed wires ran they would 
carry the dangerous current. 
Division Superintendent C. H. Adams, 
of the New England Telephone & Tele- 
graph Co., was called upon. He said he 
was present more to obtain information 
than to give it, and not as an ojector to 
the proposed line; in fact, the telephone 
and telegraph companies, as he under- 
stood the law, were not qualified to ob- 
ject. 
tie Knew ton iow leusiuu wires cuuiu 
not be operated on the same side of the 
highway as the power wire. The tele- j 
phone lines would pick up enough in the ! 
leakage from the power wire to demoral- ! 
ize the service. The company was fre- 
quently troubled by power wires, some- | 
times at some distant point, and it was 
often hard to locate the cause. 
Mr. Adams said he simply expected the 
municipal officers, if they granted the 
petition, to look first after the interests of 
the people and their property, and then to 
protect the telephone and telegraph com- 
panies, by placing proper restrictions on 
the power company. 
Mr. Jarvis, an electrical expert, who ac- 
companied Mr. Adams, responded to many 
questions asked by the mayor and alder- 
men. 
He said that in very high tension wires, 
such as this power line would be, insula- 
tion of the wire itself was of little value. 
He said there was of course danger from 
fire, or to life, by a cross of the power 
w ire with a telephone line. Ho far as he 
knew, the construction of power trans- 
mission lines did not affect insurance 
rates. 
He said the power line would affect tel- 
ephone and telegraph lines. Service of 
wires on same side of street would 
be impossible. Even with wires on op- 
posite side of highway, parilleling the 
telephone wires for twelve to fourteen 
miles, he believed the telephone service 
would be badly affected. At a distance of 
seventy to eighty feet, under normal con- 
ditions, he thought telephone wires would 
not be affected. The telephone company 
frequently has trouble from power wires. 
Most power companies use a private right 
of way when it can be obtained. 
J. A. Leonard, chief engineer of the 
Bar Harbor & Union River Power Co., 
told of several power transmission lines 
carrying 30,000 volts which he had con- 
structed before coming to Ellsworth. 
When first opened, there had been some 
trouble with telephone and telegraph 
lines, but this was soon overcome. 
He said the line it w*as proposed to con- 
struct here would be the very best that 
could be built. The insulation at the pole 
connections w’as to be of 50,000 volt test, 
the glass being fixed on porcelain covered 
pins. As to danger to life, there was just 
»# great danger from 3,000 volt# aa from 
30,000. 
To guard against danger from broken 
wires, every precaution possible would be 
taken. Wherever the w ires cross the high- 
way or other wires, nets would, be sus- 
pended beneath them. The poles would 
be thirty-live feet long and set 110 feet 
apart. All trees or branches within 
twenty-five feet of the line would be 
cut. 
Several property-owners along the pro- 
posed route were asked their opinion. 
Ransom Bonsey said he would object to 
the cutting of shade trees in front of his 
property. Mr. Dews, proprietor of the 
woolen mill, objected to the line going 
across bis property, or along the highway 
in front of it. 
Chief Engineer Leonard said the com- 
pany wished to begin construction of the 
line as soou as possible. 
The aldermen reserved decision for fur- 
ther investigation, and took a recess to 
Thursday evening, Bept. 12, 
HANCOCK POMONA GRANGE. 
Interesting Session with Penobscot 
Grange Friday. 
Pexobsoot, Sept. 10 (special)—Hancock 
county Pamona grange held an interest- 
ing session with Penobscot grange last 
Friday. The address of welcome was de- 
livered by John H. Littlefield, and re- 
sponded to by Joanna Durgain. 
A business session followed, reports of 
committees being received. It was voted 
that nnafflliated members be reinstated by 
paying one year’s dues. 
The topic, "WMt is the true purpose 
and mission of the grange?” was opened 
by Bradley Morgrage, followed by J. H. 
Littlefield. 
After recess the grange closed on the 
fourth end opened on the fifth degree. 
Twenty applicants were elected and in- 
structed in that degree. 
Prof. Beckinstrator, of the University of 
Maine, was introduced, and he talked on 
“The Horae Fruit Garden”. Bernard 
Varnnm read a paper on “The Great 
Southwest”. 
The topic that was discussed in the fore- 
noon was indefinitely postponed. 
The question, “Resolved, that the suc- 
cess of farming depends more on the 
farmer than on the (arm and its location,” 
was opened by J. H. Littlefield in the 
affirmative, followed by J. B. Wilson in 
the negative. Bro. Wilson was followed 
by several others pro and con. The ques- 
tion was finally indefinitely postponed. 
A vote of thanks was extended to 
Penobscot grange and also to the choir 
for the courteous entertainment. About 
175 sat down to the banquet which was 
served in the lower part of the hall. 
In the evening Penobscot grange held 
its regular meeting, with a large attend- 
ance and many visitors. The following 
programme was presented: 
Heading.Nina M. Varnum. 
Hinging.Bernard Varnum. 
Piano duet, Nella Ward well and Nina Varnum, 
Reading.Jennie Bridge*. 
Singing.Mr*. Varnum. 
Farce: “On account of the Lobster.” 
Bernard and Nina Varnum, Nella 
Wardwell and Roy Leach. 
Vocal Trio. Mr*. Cushman, Mary and 
Bernard Varnum. 
Hinging.Orange. 
After the programme, there were re- 
marks by Bros. Gross and Wilson, of 
Highland, Bro. Gross, of Alamoosook, 
Bro. Grindle, of Rainbow-, Bro. Bowden, 
of Halcyon, Bro. Heath, of Castine 
grange, Sisters Bryant, of Highland, and 
Dunbar and Grieve, of Halcyon. Bro. 
Gavin, of Penobscot grange, gave u short 
talk. 
CHERRYFIELD FAIR. 
Ever-Popular Exhibition Will Open 
Next Week. 
Next week the Cluyrrytteld fair w ill draw 
big crowds from Ellsworth. The attrac- 
tions offered are much greater than usual 
this year, and the special trains and low 
rate of fare are unusual inducements to 
Hancock county fair-goers. 
One of the special attractions will be 
the daring act of Sadie Knowlton, in “The 
Dash of Death”. Sadie Knowlton, by the 
way, who has won a wide fame in the 
show w’orld as the most daring woman in 
the world, is a Washington county girl, 
a native of Perry. One hundred feet in 
the air Miss Knowlton starts her ride on 
a bicycle down an incline of forty-five 
degrees and only two feet in width, at the 
bottom of which is a slight turn upward, 
shooting her and her wheel high into the 
air and landing her in a small tank of 
water. 
There is a good card of races for each 
day. Tuesday there w’ill be the colt race 
and 3 minute class; Wednesday the 3- 
minute society, 2.35 and 2.23 classes; 
Thursday the 2.28 and 2.19 classes, and the 
slow’ race. 
The Maine Central announces a special 
excursion rate for tickets good for return 
on same day, of fl from all stations from 
Bangor to Nicolin inclusive, and from 
Bar Harbor to Hancock inclusive; 90 cents 
from Ellsworth Falls, and 85 cents from 
Ellsw orth and Franklin Road. A special 
train will run from Cherryfield through to 
Ellsw orth on Wednesday and Thursday, 
leaving Cherryfield at 5.15 p. m., and con- 
necting at Washington Junction with the 
regular train down on the Mt. Desert 
branch. 
_ 
Keith’s Theatre, Boston. 
A bill of star features w ill afford amuse- 
ment at Keith’s the coming week. Mas- 
ter Gabriel will appear in his famous role 
of “Buster”, in a new version of “Auntie’s 
Visit”. Gabriel has his original company 
still with him, including George Ali as 
“Spike”, the dog. 
A novelty feature will be Ned Way- 
burn’s latest, “The Phantistic Phantoms.” 
Paul Conchas, “The Military Hercules,” is 
to remain for a second wreek. Belle 
Blanche, mimic and impersonator, will 
return with some new* imitations. Avery 
and Hart, the successors of Williams and 
Waker in vaudeville, have some fresh 
songs and dances. 
Linton and Lawrrence, in comedietta; 
Friend and Downing, comedians w'ho 
have made a great stir in New York: 
Ralph Smalley, cellist; Mullen and 
Corelli, comedy acrobats; Belle Veoia, 
comedienne ana dancer; Kurtisand Busse, 
trained dog act: Larose and Frederic, 
athletic feats on tne wire; the Two Kings, 
singers and dancers, and the kinetograph 
will complete the bill. 
BLUEHILL FAIR. 
SIXTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
AT MOUNTAIN PAfeK. 
GOOD FIRST DAY ATTENDANCE IN 
SPITE OF LOWERING WEATHER— 
FIH8T DAY RACES. 
Mountain park ia the mecea of Hancock 
county fair-goers for three days of this 
week—that is if the weather gods permit. 
Monday gave promise for a fair first day, 
hut Tuesday broke threateningly. The 
sun peeped out from time to time, often 
enough to keep away the threatening 
rain, although towards night a light fog 
settled down. 
The race track was in tine condition 
however, and the attendance was quite up 
to the average for a first day. 
THE HALL EXHIBITS. 
The display of farm products Is this 
year crippled by the late spring, yet 
though less in quantity is quite up to 
the average in quality. Apples are the 
one crop conspicuous by their absence, 
due entirely to the conditions that ob- 
tained in the spring. 
The display of cattle and horses la ex- 
cellent, especially the former. The cattle 
shed, bnllt two seasons ago, is proving a 
great convenience. 
The inevitable merry-go-round with its 
grotesque wooden animals and frightful 
muBic started in early and is keeping It up 
at a merry pace. Fakirs are very much In 
evidence, a larger number than usual of 
these gentry being on the grounds, and all 
apparently doing a thriving business. 
Interesting platform peformances on a 
raised platform in front of the grand stand 
are given between heats. These are re- 
peated daily, and serve to keep the crowds 
interested. 
Lynch’s band, of Ellsworth Falls, occu- 
pies a platform near the judge’s stand, and 
does its part in enlivening the situation. 
Tuesday evening was a lively one in the 
usually quiet village of Bluehill. The 
Pendleton house, which is now under the 
chaperonage of the genial Judge Chase, 
whilom judge of the western Hancock 
municipal court, now judge of probate of 
Hancock county, was crowded to its capa- 
city, and early requisition was made on 
households in the neighborhood for 
rooms. The Bluehill house and John M. 
Snow’s house were also crowded. A dance 
in the town hall was the principal at- 
traction, and was well attended. Wilson’s 
orchestra, of Ellsworth, furnished the 
music. 
TUESDAY’S RACES. 
Following is the summary of Tuesdays 
races: 
3 OO Class. Pune $100. 
Rocksmont. F P Clark, South- 
west Harbor. 7 1 2 1 1 
Fred P. blk s. by Columbo, E 
! McKenuev. Bangor. 12 14 2 
: Fred H. E E Withev, Bangor.... 2 3 0 2 3 
Blue Will, jr, by Blue Will, Scott 
! Bros. North Sullivan. 3 5 4 3 5 
\ Membrino Lancewood. blk g. 
Davidson Bros, Yinalhaven- 5 4 3 5 4 
Hilda, ch m, by Blondy B. T W I Nevin. Bluehill. 0 0 dr 
j Mae 8. b m. by Nelson's Wilkes, 
| H A Small. Sedgwick.4 7 5 0 dr 
Time: 2.421, 2.39*. 2.38*. 2.382, 2.39. 
2.30 Trot, 2213 Pace. Pune $12o. 
I Harney B, W M Berry, Stockton 
j Springs. 2 1 1 1 I Kentucky Ylaid.E McKenuev. Ban- 
| gor.•. 12 3 3 Sylvia Nelson, Fred ,Flynn, Hamp- 
! d n. 3 3 2 2 
Time: 2.37f. 2.41J. 2.38i, 2.37*. 
The officials for the races were: W. E. 
Cobb. Bangor, starter; J. T. Clark. Ban- 
gor, Norris L. Grindle, South Penobscot, 
G. F. Candage, Bluehill, timers; Messrs. 
Cobb, Clark and Grindle, judges; F. B. 
Snowman, clerk. 
The baseball game Tuesday afternoon 
was between Bluehill and Sedgwick* the 
former won by a score of 18 to 3. 
MARINE LIST. 
Kllnworth Fort. 
Ar Sept 5, schs Wm Eadie. Bar Harbor, coal 
i ashes; Commerce. Bar Harbor, coal ashes 
Sid Sept 7. sch Lulu W Eppes, Weymouth, 
heads. Whitcomb, Haynes & Co 
Ar Sept S. sch Melissa Trask, New York, cement for dam 
Hancock County Porta. 
We«*t Sullivan—Sid Sept sch E Arcularius, 
Sound port 
Sid .Sept 7. sch Storm Petrel. Rondout 





There is a remedy over sixty 
years old —Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Of course you have 
heard of it, probably have used 
it. Once in the family, it stays; 
the one household remedy for 
coughs and hard colds on the 
chest. Ask yourdoctorabout it. 
The be.t kind of a testimonial — 
“Sold lor over sixty yeara.” 
m Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Man. 
yS Alto manufacturers of /I y SARSAPARILLA. 
/li/ersKw 
We have no secrets! We publish 
the formulae of all onr medicines. 
Ayer's Pills Increase the activity ol 
the liver, and thus aid recovery. 
FREE BOOK 
ON 
We have issued some interest- 
ing and practical literature on 
the care of teeth; will gladly 
send you one of the books on re- 
cpiest, Do your teeth ueed at- 
tention? We guarantee best of 
service always, with charges 
moderate. 
C. L STO L D. 8., 
57 MaiH St., Bangor, Me. 
BORN. 
CACCHILLO—At Stonington, 8ept 2, to Mr 
and Mrs Ottavio Cacchiilo, a daughter. 
CHRISTY—At Sedgwick, Aug 27, to Mr and 
Mrs George E Christy, a son. 
DA WES—At Lamoine. Sept 10, to Mr and Mrs 
Wesley A Dawes, a daughter. 
JEWETT—At North Sullivan, Sept 6, to Mr and Mrs Albert Jewett, a son. 
LF.ACH—At Penobscot, Sept 5, to Mr and Mrs Harris W Leach, a son. 
MALIN—At Stonington, Sept 1, to Mr and Mrs 
Albert Malin, a son. 
PARTRIDGE—At Ellsworth, Sept 10, to Mr and Mrs Elijah J Partridge, a son. 
ROBERTSON—At Orland. Sept 8, to Mr and 
Mrs W H Robertson, a daughter. 
TREADWELL—At Amherst, Sept 7, to Mr and 
Mrs Arthur H Treadwell, a son. 
WEDGE—At Cranberry Isles, Sept 2, to Mr aud Mrs Frank E Wedge, a daughter. j 
MARRIED. | 
ALLEN—ROWE—At Portland, Sept 10, by Rev Dr Taylor, of Lewiston, Miss Emma A ! R Allen, of Portland, to Harry E Rowe, of 
Ellsworth. 
BRACY—WEDGE—At Cranberry Isles, Sept 
1, by Rev Elias Jenkins, Miss Lillian A 
Bracy to Frank E Wedge, both of Cranberry Isles. 
CARTER-POMROY-At Ellsworth, 8ept7, by Rev PA A KilUm, Miss Docia M Carter, of 
Ellsworth, to John N Pomroy, of Hancock. 
COUSINS—LINCOLN —At Surry, Aug 31, by Rev W H Dunham, Mrs Mary A Cousins, of 
East Bluehill, to Isaac R Lincoln, of Blue- 
hill. 
GRANT—AUSTIN—At Bucksport, Sept 4, by Rev William Forsyth. Miss Grace Amber 
Grant, of Bucksport, to Alton Arthur 
Austin, of Mexico. Me. 
GREENE—BARBOUR—At Stonington, Sept 
4. by Rev C W Robinson. Miss Cora M 
Greene to Irving G Barbour, both of Ston- 
ington. 
HINCKLEY-DAY-At Bluehill, Sept 4, by 
R'-’v Kbenezer Beau. Miss Angie N Hinckley, 
of Bluehill, to S Alonzo Day, of Winslow.' 
HOOPER-SARGENT-At Franklin, Sept 8, 
by Rev D B Smith. Miss Ida L Hooper, of 
West Sullivan, to John A Sargent, of North 
Sullivan. 
HUTCHINS—GUILFORD—At Penobscot, Sept 
7, by Rev J C Gavin, Miss Florence 
Hutchins to Arthur P Guilford, both of 
Penobscot. 
LITTLEFIELD—DUNTON At Penobscot 
Sept 3. by Rev C H Bryant, Miss Adelvn L 
Littlefield, of Penobscot, to Harry W 
Dunton. of Bath. 
LUNT-GOTT—At Gott’s Island, Sept 3, by M 
V Babbidge. esq. Miss Blanche H Lunt, of 
Long Island, to Berlin A Gott, of Gott’s 
Island. 
NIT8CHE—HIGGINS—At New York, Sept 1, 
by Rev Dr Veit, Miss Agnes Lura Nitsche, of San Antonio. Tex, to Theodore P Higgins, 
formerly of Ellsworth. 
PAGE-MOORE—At Waltham, Mass, Sept 2, 
by Rev F Dyas, Miss Inez R Page, of Lynn, 
to Vernon C Moore, formerly of Ellsworth 
Falls. 
ROBBINS—HOOPER—At Surry, Sept 9, by Rev W H Dunham, Miss Mae R Robbins to 
Arthur E Hooper, both of Surry. 
i/invi 
BLAISDELL—At Orland, Aug 81, William W 
Blaisdell. aged 79 years, 4 months. 17 days. 
BUNKER—At Bangor, Sept 2, Fred B Bunker, 
of Sullivan, aged 27 years. 
DEASY—At Prospect Harbor, Sept 6, Mrs 
Daniel Deasy, aged 55 years. 
FERNALD—At Cranberry Isles, Sept 4, Mrs 
Pbcebe Fernald, aged 70 years, 5 months, 7 
days. 
FOGG—At Brooklin, Sept 2, Mrs Lois M Fogg, 
aged 20 years. 
GRAY—At Brooksville, Aug 31, Mrs Margaret 
Grav, aged 68 years, 11 days. 
GOOGINS—At Cambridge. Mass, Sept 8, 
Linda Myra, wife of George A Googins, 
formerly of Lamoine, aged 64 years, 2 
months, 5 davs. 
HENDRICK-At Deer Isle, Sept 6, Stillman 
Hendrick, aged 95 years. 
HUMPHREY—At Brooklin, Sept 5, Mrs Sara 
H Humphrey, aged 68 years, 4 months, 18 
days. 
MALIK—sAt Stonington, Sept 1, infant son of 
Mr and Mrs Albert Malin. 
MILLER—At Amherst, Sept Julia M. 
widow of John Miller, aged 75 years, 7 
months, 18 days. 
SAUNDERS—At Orland. Aug 31, Mrs Naomi 
N Saunders, aged 70 years. 6 months, 22 days. 
SNOW—At Sedgwick. Sept 2. Pritchard P 
Snow, aged 53 years, 8 months. 13 days. 
aabcrtistmnita, 
A ^l‘l,e CATARRH 
Ely's Cream Balm 
is quickly absorbed. 
Hives Belief at Once. 
Ii cleanses, soothes 
heals and protects 
the diseased mem- 
brane. It cures Ca- 
tarrh and drives 
away a Cold in the 
Heft'd quickly. Be- 
st ores the Senses of 
Taste and Smell. Full size 50cts., at Drug- 
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail. 
Ely Brothers, 53 YVarren Street, New York. 
Dr. C. C. MORRISON, 
of Bar Harbor, 
begs to announce that he has installed 
the latest and most improved high- 
frequency electrical machiue, com- 
bined with the X-Ray apparatus for 
treating various diseases and for diag- 
nostic work, especially in skin diseas- 
es and cahcer. 
It's an established fact that the X- 
Ray treatment is the best cure for 
cancer. 
ELECTRICAL WIRING. i 
Full Lines of 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AND FIXTURES. 
Estimates on Wiring and Supplies Cheerfully Given. 
ANDREW M. MOOR. 
Laundry Bldg, (west end bridge). Ellsworth. 
L. W. R U M i L L7 
Undertaker. 
Dealer in Caskets, Coffins, Robes, etc. 
WEST TREMOXT, MAINE. 
Telephone connection. 
"palmer 
Gasolene Engines and Launches 
style* and nisen, 1 1-2 to 20 H. P., 2 and 4 
cycle, 1.2 and t cylinders. Jump spark or make 
aud break. Don’t forget our 3 H. P. complete 
for 988.00. Send for catalogue. 
PALMER BROS., 
48 Portland Pier, Portland, Me. 
Why Complain 
when at the small cost of 10 cent* 
for years you can have a sharp razor 
and an easy shave by using 
“DIAMOND EDGE RAZOR PASTE.” 
Sent on Receipt of 10 cent*. 
E. A. DANIELS. 
27 Daiie Ave., Somerville, Mass. 
ELLSWORTH 
Steam laundry and Bath Rooms. 
“NO PAY, NO WASHES.” 
All kind* of laundry work done at short notice. 
Goode called rer and delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY Sl CO., 




BE “THE FLOUR OF 
YOUR FAMILY'.’ 
Because it’s a flour that’s way ahead of any other 
all-around flour you ever saw; is a winter wheat pat- j 
ent, Indiana grown, came to me in full carload lot 
•nly a week ago yet has fully, demonstrated its \ 
goodness and is already fast disappearing into the I 
homes of Ellsworth’s most discriminating fam- 
ilies. 
I Last week I lold you mv cash-down price for j 
“PAUL JONES” Hour was on y $5.25 per 1 
barrel—2.3c to /50c below what you’d ordinarily 
have to pay. This week flour in the open market 
l has gone up 2ocents a barrel, yet “PAUL JONES” 
holds the even tenor of its popular way, at five 
twenty-five! 
Yours for better results.in the cooking line, 
“PAUL JONES” Flour. 
JA Havnnc The “Cash Down” Store, . A. lldynCb, 34 Maj„ St 
U La France hjb\ L SHOE FOR i 
WOMEN 
|HATEVER the shoe-quality that you prefer, you canR be sure it has been provided in the La France. To 
the woman with tender feet, the La France proves the 
embodiment of comfort. The business woman finds 
the La France the most economical because of its Sturdy durability. 
And every woman is delighted with the dainty beauty—the smart 
Style—and the perfect fit of this beSt shoe for woman. 
Investigate the many merits of the La France. Let us show you 
the various popular laSts on which this splendid shoe is built—the 
unique Styles—beautiful leathers—careful construction. Then, after 
you have tried a single pair of the La France, you’H understand why 
those who. wear it experience perfedt all-around shoe-satisfaction. 
-» Certainly you ought to see the new La France Flexible Wdt—“ more 
ImII r<xy comfortable than a turn,” which a multitude of women have already } ipM^v discovered to be the delightful solution of their footwear problems. 
L 
C. l_. MO RANG, 
Department Stores, If' 




I have to offer several moderate- 
priced houses at about half the cost to 
build. 
One house with stable on Oak street— 
modern and in good repair. 
One house on Birch avenue in fine 
order and modern; less than half 
cost to build a few years ago. 
One house on State street; one on 
'Central street; several on Water 
street; also the J. A. Taylor house; 
also thellall estate on School street. 
TO BENT—House with stable in 





ILEY C. CONARY, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Offices formerly occupied by 0. F. Fellows. 
Emery Block, Bucksport* Me. 
J]DMOND J. AYALSH, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
Offices, First National Bank Building. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
£)R. L. L. LARRABEE, 
DENTIST. 
Room 8, Bank Block, 
Ellsworth, .... Maine. 
THE=— 
CLARION. 
Whether it’s a range or a fur- 
nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it is 
sure to meet every requirement. 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co., 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
■804-1907. 
HEBRON ACADEMY 
For Boys and Girls. 
Thorough Preparation for College and Scienti* 
fie Schools. 
I 
Courses for those who cannot attend College. 
Modern buildings, steam heat, electric light, 
telephone, etc. Efficient corps of Teachers. 
Physical Instructor all the year. 
No better school anywhere for young men and 
women to get tr&tning in mind and body. 
Fall Term Begins Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1907. 
For catalogue and further information, 
address. Principal, 
W. E. Sargent, Hebron, Maine. 
1.- « 1 MKRICAN Ul n.NmMTi ai IUI 
•- the : : port-ogtcee in Hancock county. | 
H‘‘ ■*, other paper, in the Countyoom- 
tiw- do not reach to many. The Ameri- 
can \» not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and hat never claimed to 
*«, but it it /»<• only paper that can prop- 
arty be called a County paper; all th- 
ree* a> c merely local papere. The eirmte- 
liCA The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor liecord't rummer liet- it larger 
than .hat of all the other papere printed 
in Hancock county. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For Additional County yeses, see other pages. 
LAMOINE. 
Miss Mary Covey is visiting in Penob- 
scot. 
Clinton Coolidge, of Waltham, Mass., 
Joined his parents here Sunday. 
Mrs. Etta Jones, of Portland, was the 
guest of N. B. Coolidge and wife last week. 
Miss Olive Y. Coolidge visited her aunt, 
Mrs. Margaret WhitUker, in Ellsworth, 
last week. 
Miss Lillian Hodgkins, of West Eden, is 
Visiting her aunt. Miss Jennie Hodgkins. 
Capt. Fred Hodgkins is at home for the 
fall. Capt. Hodgkins has been in com- 
mand of bis schooner since February. 
Capt. Charlea Hodgkins and family, 
J>rof. Reynolds and family and Rev. 
Thomas McDonald and wife, left this 
morning. 
Benjamin Young accompanied his 
granddaughter, Mabel Young, to her 
Jhonv in Bangor last Wednesday, return- 
ing the following day. 
Mrs. Emma Norwood and daughter, 
{lope, of Southwest Harbor, and James 
Twet die and family, of Cambridge. Mass., 
.were guests of Mrs. Fred Hodgkins last 
week. 
Itev. nomas jiawmu f>reiciiai ■ 'to 
earnest and interesting farewell sermon 
Sunc.ay morning. The evening service 
wss conducted by Mr. Brewer, s German 
theological student. 
Ernest Hodgkins and family, of Matta- 
pan, Mass., visited Mrs. C. M. Stratton 
Saturday. Mr. Hodgkins left bis native 
town for Massachusetts when a boy. Tbe 
greater part of tbe time since then be has 
been employed in a leather establishment. 
For tbe past six years he has had a good 




Elwood King is employed by Senator 
Hale in Ellsworth. 
There will be a missionary concert in 
the church next Sunday evening. 
Miss Ethel Beynolds left home Friday 
for Mexico, Me., to teach the primary 
school. 
Miss Hilda Smaliidge, of Winter Har- 
bor, visited ber cousin, Edna Springer, 
last week. 
Mrs. Nellie Hodgkins and son Oscar, of 
Ashmont, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Hodg- 
kins’ brother-in-law, Capt. Fred Hodg- 
kins. 
L. R. Norton, s student of Crozer theo- 
logical seminary, occupied the pulpit 
Sunday, morning and evening. Mr. Nor- 
ton is an able and earnest speaker. 
Saturday was a day of departure from 
this vicinity. The following left for their 
homes or places of business: J. F. Cobl- 
idge and family, Mrs. Lionel Hodgkins 
and son. Lewis Beynolds, Cspt. Charles 
Hodgkins. Miss Clara Hodgkins left to 
resume school work in Beverly, Mass., 
and Miss Vera Berry, in Winter Harbor. 
Sept. 9. H. 
EAST LAMOINE. 
Arthur Abbott and Mias Alice Abbott 
SBe visiting tbeir mother here. 
Henry McNider, of Melrose, Mass., is 
visiting bis son, Harry McNider. 
School begins to-day. The teacher. 
Miss Pearl Haddocks, of Skowhegan, re- 
turned Saturday. 
Calvin W. Bragdon, wife and little son 
Alfred are spending their vacation with 
Mr. Bragdon's grandmother, Mrs. Hannah 
Huckins. 
Harry McNider has moved bis family to 
the government bouse. Arthur Ashmore 
has moved into the Googins house, vacated 
by Mr. McNider. 
Mrs. O’Connor and family, who have 
spent the greater part of the summer with 
C. C. Toole and wife, leave for tbeir home 
in Augusta to-day. 
Mr. Johnson, who has been proprietor 
of Shore Acres the present season, with 
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Hinckley and 
children left for their home in Milbridge 
Saturday. All hope for their return an- 
other season. 
The Deslsle and DeLaittre families held 
a reunion at Lamoine Beach last Thurs- 
day. Among the out-of-town people were 
Miss Susie DeLaittre, of Eden, A. B. 
Cough and wife and Hits Lena Deslsles, 
of Bar Harbor. 
Tne last dance of the season at Shore 
Acres was held Thursday evening. Music 
was furnished by Joy’s orchestra of Bar 
Harbor. A large number from Bar Har- 
bor and Ellsworth was present and s 
most enjoyable time is reported. 
Mrs. Harry Hodgkins and family, who 
have spent several weeks at the Asa Hodg- 
kins homestead, returned to Bar Harbor 
yesterday. They have been entertaining 
as guests of Miss Myrtle, six young ladies 
from Bar Harbor. Miss Florence will re- 






School begins in this precinct to-day, 
taught by Miss Lena King. 
William Rhodes, of Wstervilie, was re- 
cently the guest of Mrs. L. J. Bragdon. 
Miaa Emily Archer is spending a month 
with her ancle, George Archer, in Wal- 
tham, Mass, 
Dr. L. J. Holt and family left Friday tor 
their home In Phillips. On their way 
Trial Catarrh treatments are being mailed 
out free, on requeet. by Br. Shoop, Racine. 
Win. There tests a re proving to the people- | 
without e ponny's coet—the greet value of this | 
scientific prescription known to druggist* 
everywhere u Br. Shoop’# Cntnrrh Remedy. I 
Sold by O. A. Paaenaa. j 
OktMumtm. 
THE MUTUAL LIFE 
insurance Company of New York 
UNDER A NEW MANAGEMENT 
With the standard policies and the safeguards established by the laws of New 
York—the most exacting ever enacted 
With the Company’s vast resources—greater by many millions thau those of 
any other company in the world—now closely invested in the most profit- 
able securities consistent with safety 
With an economy of management equalled by few and excelled by none, 
maintains its place in the front rank held by it for sixty-four years as 
The best dividend-paying company. 
The best company for policy holders, 
The best company for agents. 
Further information will be supplied on request. 
Agents Wanted irt Hancock County 
APPLY TO 
FRED L KENT, Ellsworth, Maine. 
they will make a brief Tiait to relative! in 
Dover. 
Oiroaby Young left Friday for Porta- 
month, where be wUl viait relative* be- 
fore returning to Cambridge, Maaa. 
Harvey Bragdon went last week to 
Waterville to Uke bis naphtha boat Wil- 
bur, having sold her to parties there. 
Miaa Myrtle Jordan, who hat been 
spending her vacation with her parent*. 
Edward Jordan and »ife. taae returned to 
Waterrille. 
Sept- 2- _ Y- 
James Tweedle and family returned to 
their home in Cambridge Saturday. 
Mrs. M. E. McFarland, of Lincoln, is 
spending the week with her cousin, Mrs 
I. N. Salisbury. 
Friends of Mrs. Coleman Hagen extend ! 
sympathy to her in the sudden death of; 
her mother. Mrs. Daniel Deaay. of Proa- j 
pect Harbor. 
Mrs. L. J. Bragdon and Coleman Hagen 
and wife went Saturday to Prospect Har- 






Newell Hodgkin*, who has been ill ! 
with typhoid fever, is better. 
The fall term of school begins here to- 
day. taught by Miss Mabelle Bennett, of 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 
Rev. Mr. Merritt and family, who have 
occupied Rev. A. B. Lorimer'* cottage at ] 
the shore, have returned to Bangor. 
Mr. Smith, wife and two children, who 
boarded at Tyler Hodgkins' the past two 
weeks, have gone to their home in Brewer. 
Rev. A. W. Lorimer, of Franklin, and 
three of his Sunday school boys, spent a 
few days here at the Lorimer cottage last 
week. 
Mrs. Amo« Thompson and niece, Miss 
Maud Stanley, who have spent the sum- 
mer here, have returned to Waltham. 
Mass. 
Mrs. Wesley Ford and children, who 
have been visiting her mother-in-law, 
Mr*. Clara Ford, have returned to their 
home at North Hancock. 
Sept. 9. Am. 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
Mrs. L. J. Smith is quite ill. 
Leon Bartlett and wife, of Boston, are 
visiting at Henry Bartlett’s. 
Everett Tinker and wife were in North- 
east Harbor Saturday and Sunday. 
Mrs. Ruel McFarland and little daugh- 
ter Helen have returned from a visit with 
relatives in Bangor and vicinity. 
Lee Kimball and bis daughter, Miss 
Edith, who have spent the summer at 





A son was born to Arthur Treadwell and 
wife Sept. 6. 
Ralph Richardson has returned to He- 
bron academy. 
Odlllion Fletcher and wife, of Bethel, 
are visiting in town. 
Mrs. Lewis Scunner and Mrs. E. J. Rich- 
ardson were in Bangor last week. 
Mrs. Archie Cullens and family, of Free- 
hold, N. J., are guests of her sister, Mrs. 
J. G. Dunham. 
Mrs. Julia Miller, an aged and respected 
resident, died Thursday, Sept. 5. Funeral 
services were held at the church Saturday. 
Mrs, Charles Torrey, of Manset, who 
has been visiting in town, returned home 
to-day. She was accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Isaiah Nickerson. 
Sept. 9. O. 
BAR HARBOR. 
Three and one-quarter acres on Hancock 
street, with a street frontage of 150 feet, 
and on which there are three cottages, 
have been purchased by Horace D. Joy. 
The property was part of the Sears estate. 
It will be improved and cottages built on 
the vacant lota. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Fir iWIIUmI Owl . Vtw, MW Mfcrr M|W 
FRANKLIN. 
Miaa Julia Macomber returned recently 
from a visit in Calais. 
Miaa Mattie Blaiadcll, o( Pembroke, i» 
visiting home friends. 
Dr. H. F. Collins plana to leave for Had- 
is ni. Conn., this week. 
Stephen Knowles, station agent, has re- 
turned from hia vacation. 
Theodore Bragdon will attend Higgins 
classical institute this term. 
Austin McNeil is employed in the po- 
tato fields, Aroostook county. 
Miss Helen Macomber ia attending 
Maine Centra] institute, Pittsfield. 
Ray Dweiley has a position at Matta- 
wamkeag as teacher of the high school. 
Mrs. Jennie French Dyer and little son 
Martin are to spend the week with friends 
at Hampden. 
Mrs. C. J. Cleveland and daughter An- 
nie Frances, returned to their home in 
Bangor Wednesday. 
The sudden death of Mrs. Oedelia 
Adams Deaay at Prospect Harbor was a 
sad shock to her many friends. 
Bennie Homer, who has been seriously 
crippled with muscular rheumatiam since 
his illneea, is steadily improving, 
Esther Dweiley has returned from 
Northeast Harbor, and will commence 
a term of school at East brook Monday. 
Misses Susie Swan. Bessie Fernald, Ftor- 
ice Gordon and Della Bragdon, who have 
been away for the summer, are at home. 
Dr. Watson, who accompanied a patient 
to the Maine general hospital last week 
to be operated upon for appendicitis, re- 
turned Friday. 
Mrs. Edith DeBcek sprained a wrist last 
week. Miss Charlotte Macomber, who 
sprained her ankle recently, will leave 
Monday for Charleston. 
Miss Julia Campbell, of Hall Quarry, 
who was the guest of relatives two nights 
last week, went to Bangor Friday. She is 
soon to enter Coburn classical institute. 
Labor Day was favorable for the G. A. 
R. picnic notwithstanding threatened 
dampness. Twenty-six veterans re- 
ported for duty, and joined the crowd in 
making the gathering a big success. 
Green Gables' hospitable doors are 
cloeed, as Mrs. Springer and children left 
Wednesday for Michigan. By the owners’ 
accustomed push, the broad acres of the 
Springer homestead fields are being 
ploughed, and the fall work is receiving 
the faithful attention of Fred Orcutl, who 
is in charge. 
Sept 9. B. 
NORTH FRANKLIN. 
School will begin Sept. 9. 
Mrs. Laura Butler is visiting in Colum- 
bia. 
Miss Grace Woodworth came home from 
Sullivan Sunday. 
Mrs. Fred Clark and children are visit- 
ing Mrs. Lena Collar. 
Mrs. Grace Newman, of Bangor, is visit- i 
ing her aunt, Mrs. Laura Orcutt. 
Eddie Pullen and family and Mrs. 
Clark and daughter, who have been at S. 
A. Lawries’ a few weeks, returned to Mel- 
rose, Mass., Saturday. 
There was a lawn party at Arthur Rob- 
ertson's Wednesday evening. Proceeds 
from the sale of ice-cream, about fS, go 





Carl Woodworth is employed at Blais- 
delTs mill. 
School will begin Monday. Mr. Grindle, 
of Penobscot, is to teach. 
Mrs. Fred Clark and children, of Sulli- 
van, are visiting Mrs. Lena Collar. 
Preston Williams came home from Wat- 
erville this week, ill with appendicitis. 
Miss June Williams will leave to-mor- 
row for South Gouldsboro, where she is to 
teach school. 
Jasper Bragdon will leave Monday for 
&bbtrtfsraunt*. 
KNWH 
■* Convalescent* need a large amount of nourish* 
I9 ment in easily digested form. 
Scott’s Emulsion is powerful nourish* 
i ment—highly concentrated. a. 
It makes bone, Mood and muscle without 
putting any tax on the digestion. t 
ALL DRUGGISTS; SOc. AND SI.OO. JT 
•eeeeeoe*eee*+»eee*e***4 
Charleston to resume bis studies at Hig- 
gins classical institute. 
Oscur O. Orcutt and Mias Edna Clark at- 
tended the Orcutt reunion at Eddington. 
Misa Evelyn Coombs, ol West Franklin, 
who haa been visiting Misa Dorothy 
Clark, returned home Friday. 
Ernest Bragdon and (ami y have moved 
home from Bullivau, where Mr. Bragdon 
has been employed during the summer. 
Sept. 7. __ 
T. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Reginald Joy apd Cassis Stover are 
suffering with mercury poisoning. 
Willie Noyes has moved into his house, 
lately purchased of John U. Hardison. 
Adelbert Jcllison, who has been living 
inT. M. BUisdell'a boarding house, has 
moved to Mr. Dunbar s boarding house at 
Sullivan. 
Archie, son of Hamlin (Jordon, who haa 
tieen going to New York in a vessel, came 
home Sept. 1 very ill with typhoid lever. 
Alt hope for his speedy recovery. 
M i-vjlarrict Maud Blaiadell, who has 
been spending her summer vacation with 
her parents, T. M. Blaiadell and wife, 
started tor Presque Isle yestermy, where 
she is to teach. She will spend one day 
and night with Rev. Mr. Norton and 
family in Patt-:n. 
Mrs. Cedelia Dunn, wife of Capt. Daniel 
Dcasy, ot Prospect Harbor, died suddenly 
Sept. 6. She is the third of a large family 
who have died within a little more than a 
year in the same way. Mrs. Danay's 
father, Deacon Edward Dunn, was one of 
the old residents of this place. Mrs. 
Deasy had lived away from here several 
years. She was highly respected and 
loved by all who knew her, and much 
sympathy goes out to the family in their 
deep affliction. 
Sept. 7. R- 
Miss Eva Springer will begin school at 
Egypt. Sept. 9. Ml* w'-Mf 
Mrs. Julian West, a former; president 
here, but now of Massachusetts, and Mrs. 
E. K. Donnell apent a'day recently with 
Mrs. Donnell's daughter, Mn. G. H. 
Welch. 
J. K. Ash and wife, who spent two days 
snd nights with nlatives hen, returned 
home Sunday. Mr. and Mn. Ash will 
celebnte the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding on Oct. 17. All their friends an 
invited. 
Fridsy, Sept. 8, at 7JO p. m., a quiet 
wedding took place at the home of Alfred 
Sargent and wife, when' their son, John 
Sargent, and Miss Ida A. Hooper, of West 
Sullivan, wen married by Rev. D. B. 
Smith. The bride was beautifully dreesed 
io white mull* with lace snd inaertion^and 
carried a bouquet. Congratulateons^sre 
extended by a host of friends. 
Sept. 9. H. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
L. B. Deasy’s family returned to Bar 
Harbor this morning. 
Miss Sybil Cols has gone to Northeast 
Harbor for a few weeks. 
Everett Dorr, of Bar Harbor, is visiting 
his uncle, Hiram Doliivcr. 
Mn. Moses Stanley h»s returned from 
a visit to relatives in Winter Harbor. 
Wilbur Cole arrived home this week. 
He will enter Colby college this fall. 
Guy Cole baa gone to Nashua, N. H., 
where he expects to spend the winter. 
Miss Frances Peten is spending her va- 
cation with her mother, Mn. Rate Peten. 
Miss Jane W. Moon returned home 
Saturday, called hen by the death of Mn. 
Deasy. 
Fred Hamilton and wife, of South 
Gouldsboru, were hen Sunday visiting 
relatives. 
Mias Alice Cole and niece. Miss 
Genevieve Cole, have returned from a visit 
to nlatives in Machism. 
The community was shocked Friday 
morning by the sudden death of Mn. 
Daniel Deasy. Funeral services wen held 
at the house Sunday morning. Rev. Mr. 
Mayo officiating. The remains wen taken 
to New bury port, Maas., for burial. Capt 
Deasy and Mn. Deasy’» family have the 





Miss M. Ijama, ol Philadelphia, left for 
home Wednesday. 
Gapt. Clement ia repairing the roof ol 
bis cottage, which was damaged by fire a 
few weeks ago. 
A very pleasant wedding took place at 
the residence of Gapt. Erastus L. Uott 
Tuesday evening, when Berlin A. Uott, of 
Gott’s Island, and Miss Blanche U. Luut, 
of Long Island, were married, M. V. Bab- 
bidge, esq., officiating. 
The log cabin on Little Gott’s island, 
being built for J. D. Kunkle, of Boston, is 
nearing completion. The abin is unique, 
and the rock fireplace very artistic. The 
work is under the management of Mr. 
Whiting, of Cambridge. 
Rev. D. L. Leonard, D. D., Prof. F. E. 
Leonard, of Oberlin college, and Misses 
Ella L. and Kate B. Leonard, all of 
Oberlin, O., are at the Hillside cottage for 
a short stay. Dr. Leonard is one ol the 






Leslie Burrill has returned to Pittsfield 
for the tall term of the Maine Central in- 
stitute. 
Clyde McLaughlin was at h_ie from 
Pittsfield for a short visit to his mother 
last week. 
Ellis Goodwin, ol Goldfields, New, is 
visiting relatives here alter an absence of 
fourteen years. 
Mary M. Burrill attended the annual re- 
union of the Maddocka family at North 
Ellsworth, Aug. 31. 
F. W. Fogg, wife and daughter Ethel, of 
Bucks port, were guests of E. W. Burrill 
and wife latt Thursday. 
S. P. Webber and wife are preparing to 
go to Stetson, where Mr. Webber wifi 
have a craw oi men making shovel handle 
bars. 





Keep a package on a low 
shelf. Let the children help 
themselves. 
I Uneeda Biscuit 
are the most nutritious food 
made from flour. 
I 
Always fresh, crisp, dean. 
In mnittnn and 
dnst proof packages. 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
I 
Every | 
tnd of Starching I 
daintier die linen or lace, the heavier or V 
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that burns wood or coal 
equally well is just the 
one to put in your 
house this summer- 
Users of this furnace 
admit that it ha- no 
equal. Ask the near- 
est Kineo agent for esti- 
mates or write to 
Noyes & Nutter Mfg. Co., 
Bangor, Maine. 





A ORANULATED GELATINE 
Makes 2 qts. Jelly Costs 10 Cents* 
COUNTY NEWS. 
/omuionalj^-n »• •>»«• P*-’-' 
BltOOKUN. 
A daughter was born to Man ton Gray 
in,t wife Aug. '-’9. 
Miss Nettie Cousins bis gone to Massa- 
chusetts to attend school. 
Will Lawrence and family, of Lawrence, 
Mass., have returned home. 
Rov Tolcotl and family, of Somerville, 
Ma-s., have returned home. 
Mrs. A. E. Blake and Miss Hazel spent a 
few days in Sullivan last week. 
Miss Harriet .McDonnell, of Bath, is vis- 
iting'her sister, Mrs. Bert Anderson. 
Will Nutter, who has been visiting bis 
father, H. J. Nutter, left for Boston Sun- 
day. 
Will Freetbey and family, of Swan's 
Island, visited his slater, Mrs. G. F. Qott, 
last week. 
Harold Powers and wife, of Melrose, 
Mass., after three weeks in town, have 
gone home. 
Lee H. Powera and family have closed 
their summer home and returns to Dor- 
chester, Mass. 
Capt. Enos Waagate, who baa spent the 
summer at bis cottage at Flye’s Point, has 
returned to East Boston, 
Frank Watson, who has been visiting 
bis cousin, Mrs. F. 8. Herrick, has re- 
turned to Melroee, Maas. 
Miss Dele McFarland, of Boston, is 
spending her vacation with her parents, 
W. B. McFarland and wife. 
Oorge Smith and family, of Lawrence, 
Mass., who have been visiting at Cept. W. 
H. Freetbey's, have left for their home, 
Archie Kane and family left for their 
borne in Boston Snnday. Mrs. Kane and 
children have spent the summer with Mrs. 
Emma Kane. 
Lucius Cousins went to Boston Thurs- 
day, where he will be employed until the 
middle of November. Then he will go to 
Florida for the winter. 
Charles West and wife, of Roxbnry, 
Mass., have gone to their home. Mrs. 
West spent the summer with her mother, 
Mrs. J. B. Babeon, in this pines. 
Melville Herrick, of Portland, it visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Mary Ann Herrick. Mr. 
Herrick left bia home thirty-six years 
ago, and only ones in that time, eighteen 
years ago, haa he revisited his old home. 
Mia* Roby Freetbey entertained a 
party of ten of her little friends at her 
home Thursday afternoon in honor of her 
cousin, Miss Martha Higgins, of Law- 
rence, Maas. Tha party was composed of 
seven little girls and three little boys. 
The time was pleasantly spent In playing 
games. Dainty refreshments were served. 
Sept. 2. _ Cxe Femme. 
Kev. A. W. Bailee it ill. 
Osman Bridges returned to Boston Sat- 
urday. 
Mrs. Frank Jones and son have returned 
to Rockland. 
Mrs. William Wilkins and daughter 
have returned to Boston. 
Roswell Eaton, ot New York, is spend- 
ing his vacation at home. 
Kev. Paul Sperry, ot Bath, preached in 
t be Baptist church Sunday. 
Miss Georgia Allen has returned to 
Portland, where she is employed. 
Mrs. Emerson Ingersoll and family re- 
turned to Massachusetts Saturday. 
C. E. Redman and wife have gone to 
Belfast; where they will be employed. 
Miss Mary Stanley, of Boston, is visits 
ing her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley. 
Alfred Joyce has purchased A. E Blake’s 
bouse, and has moved his family there. 
Quite a number attended the Sunday 
school convention at Sedgwick Friday. 
Mias Ethel Cpham, of Melrose, Mass., 
is spending a few weeks at Hotel Dority. 
Mrs. Williams and Miss Edith have re- 
turned to Salem, Mass., after the summer 
here. 
A. E. Blake has moved his family into 
the L. F. Hooper house on the Naskeag 
road. 
Mrs. Marshall, of Providence, R. L, has 
been visiting at C. L. Parker’s the past 
week. 
Mrs. Charles Johnston and Miss Bnth 
went to Melrose, Maas., last week for the 
winter. 
Lawrence Larvejr It at home from 
Southwest Harbor, where he has spent the 
summer. 
Mrs. E. J. Carter, who baa been visiting 
her parents, Nelson Freethey and wile, re- 
turned home Friday. 
Mrs. H. 8. Kane and Miss Harriet have 
returned from Portland, where they have 
been visiting friends. 
Clinton Wasgate and Harold bare closed 
their summer home at Flye point, snd re- 
turned to East Boston. 
Mrs. Harriet Orifln, of Holyoke, Mass., 
who has been visiting friends in town, 
has returned to her home. 
Mias Mande Wells is at home from 
Portland, where she is employed. 8he was 
accompanied by a friend. 
Miss Nellie Flye returned to Dorchester, 
Mass., Friday, after spending her vacation 
with her aunt. Miss Ellen Flye. 
Miss Nellie Freethey, of Ware, Mass., 
has returned to her work after spending 
the past month with her parents. 
Mrs. Annie Tyler came home from Port- 
land Friday. She was accompanied by 
Miss Beatrix Tibbetts, of Westbrook. 
Several of our teachers left to resume 
their duties as teachers last weak—Miss 
Clarrie Freethey at Providence, R. I.j 
Misses Dells Hill and Agnes McFarland at 
Sufferers wno say they have tried every- 
thing without benefit are the people we are 
looking lor. We want them to know from 
Hail experience thst Ely’s Cream Balm will 
cure Cold in the Head, Hay Fever, and the 
m°*t advanced snd obstinate forms of Nasal 
Catarrh. This remedy sets directly os the 
intiamed, sensitive membranes. Cleansing, 
soothing snd healing. One trial will con- 
vince you ol its healing power. Price, 80c. 
All druggists, or mailed by Ely Bros., 86 Wir- 
r«a St., New York. 
West Springfield, Mass., and Mias Ada 
Herriek at BiueblU. 
Warren Ford, E. W. Griffin, Alfred 
Joyce ana A. H. Knoe have gone to Win- 
sor, Vt., where they w ilt work on corn. 
Mrs. Isabel Hooper and danghter, of 
Watervllle, who have been guests of 
Mrs. F. S. Herrick, returned home Satur- 
day. 
Miaa Josephine Humphrey and John 
Humphrey, of Boston, were called here 
last week by the illness and death of their 
mother. 
Frank Wakcman, of Bridgeport, Conn., 
joined his wife in town Sunday. Mrs. 
Wakeman has spent the summer with her 
father, H. J. Nutter. 
Mrs. Duff and children and Miss Win- 
nie Goo dwille.v, of Arlington, Mass., who 
bavo spent the past month at A. W. 
Bridges’, left Friday morning for their 
homes. 
Mrs. Kerch H. Humphrey died Thurs- 
day. Sept. 5, at Hotel Dority, where she 
had made her home for the past five years. 
Mrs. Humphrey bad made many friends 
while here, especially among the young 
people. During her stay she had pre- 
sented the library with over one hundred 
books. The remains were taken to her 
former borne in Boston for interment Fri- 
day. 
Sept. S. I’jfE Femme. 
NORTH BROOKUN. 
Several from here have left for the can- 
ning factories of New Hampshire. 
l*roy Flye is at home for a day or two, 
his vessel being in Rockland unchartered. 
The Mieses Margaret and Snsie Wells 
returned Tuesday to their home in Roz- 
bury, Mass. 
Linwood Leighton has found employ- 
ment with Sterling Dority at Travelers’ 
Home, Sedgwick. 
Maynard Webber, of Stomngton, is 
spendings week with bis grandparents, 
Adelbert Seavey and wife. 
Alton Burns, wife and daughter Ethel, 
of Rockland, came Wednesday for a short 
visit to Warren Barns and wife. 
The two daughters of Jeaae Staples 
and wlfa, who have been viaiting here, 
were called to Brockton, Maas., last week 
by the illneee of their mother. 
E. R. Kimball, of the banking firm of 
E. R. Kimball A Co., Boston, returned to 
Boston Tuesday. Mr. Kimball haa pasaed 





Mr. Leighton hee returned to his home 
in Marlboro, Masa. 
Brooks Usrter, of Aogosta, is visiting 
bis mother, Mrs. Mary Ciosaon. 
Miss Lulu Oerter has retained to Bos- 
ton alter spending a few weeka at home. 
Mrs. Hiram Carter and daughter. Miss 
Ethel, have gone to Btonington to visit 
relatives. 
Mrs. Percy Bridges returned to Brock- 
ton, Mass., Saturday after two weeka here 
with relatives. 
Percy Bridges, who has been visiting his 
parents, has returned to his home in 
Brockton, Masa. 
Mrs. David Bridges has gone to Brock- 
ton, Mass., to visit her son, Percy Bridges, 
for a few weeks. 
Lois, wife of James P. Fogg, died 
Monday, Sept. 2. She leaves besides her 
husband, two small children and several 
brothers and sisters. The remains were 





Richard T. Clifford is ill. 
A lively spelling bee at the Casino at 
Black’s was enjoyed last week. 
WT. Waterman has returned to Boston, 
being summoned by business. 
John W. Blake has visited friends here 
and returned to his home in Milo. 
Oliver Gray and bride are soon to move 
into the house at Fairview tor the winter. 
Miss Virginia Butler turned her ankle 
while ploying on the grounds at Under- 
cut!. 
Within a week sixty guests have gone 
home from Black’s, all leaving Blake’s 
Point wharf, the boat having called for 
them. 
It waa a treat to listen to a sermon by 
Rev. Mr. Thatcher last Sunday, at the 
Union chapel. Rev. Walter Pierce is 
expected next Sunday. 
Rev. and Mrs. Fairley and child left 
Sawyer’s for Hew York Sunday. Mrs. 
Colder and Mime Helen Colder left Tues- 
day for Hartford, Conn. 
Fifteen guests left Black’s Wednesday. 
They were Miss &. P. Wheelook, Jack 
Wbeelock, Miss Reis, Mrs. Prentiss and 
Donald Prentiss, all of Hartford, and Mrs. 
Byard Butler, Virginia Butler, Byard 
Butler, jr., Mrs. Averill and two little 
daughters, and Mrs. rock and daughter, 
of Bridgeport, Conn. 
Sept. 7. B. 
BUCKSPORT. 
H. W. Ladd, who during the past sum- 
mer has managed the Verona Park hotel, 
has purchased the bakery of John Sails. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
*nr I't iittonal Court-y 'f*»* nUff pni<r 
BLUEHJLL. 
M. W. Ginn and wife, of North Orland 
visited relatives in town last week. 
Will Clough and wife, of South Boston, 
are guests of Mrs. George A. Clough. 
Twenty teachers took the State exami- 
nation conducted by Supt. McGouldrick 
at the academy, August 30. 
Miss Emma Hinckley has returned to 
her school work in Attleboro, Mass., and 
Misses Ethel Stover and Alice Mayo are 
teaching in Penobscot. 
The instructors in Bluehiil-George 
Stevens academy are W. H. Patten, prin- 
cipal; Miss Alma Morrissette, first assist- 
ant ; Miss Georgia Connor, second assist- 
ant. The assistants are graduates of 
Colby. 
The automobile case of Col. I. K. Stetson, 
which was assumed and defended by 
Judge E. E. Chase was tried September 5, 
before Judge Spofford. Forrest Snow was 
attorney for the town. A fine of $25 was 
imposed. Appeal was taken. 
HINCKLEY-DAY. 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 4, at the 
home of O. T. Hinckley and wife, their 
only daughter, Angie N., was married to 
AlonzoS. Day, of Waterville. The sun,} 
w hich bad not been seen for several days, 
shone fo#ih at the hour of the ceremony, 
brightening the flower-decorated rooms 
with its beams, and many hearts echoed 
the old refrain, “Happy the bride that the 
tan ahineth on." 
The ceremony was impressively per- 
formed by Rev. E. Bean, the single ring 
service being used. Mrs. Peters played 
the wedding march. There were present, 
besides the family at home, Lester, a 
brother of the bride, who came from Bos- 
ton; Mr. Choate, a brother-in-law of the 
groom, Miss Alice Wescoit, L. W. Peters 
and wife and R. P. Stover and wife. 
The bride was handsomely gow ned in 
white nun’s veiling. A reception was held 
after the ceremony, which was attended 
by many young lady friends of the bride. 
When the happy couple left to take the 
train at Ellsworth, there was the usual 
shower of rice, while white streamers 
fluttered from the carriage wheels. 
Many handsome gifts were presented to 
the bride; among them a silver tureen 
and ladle from the teachers in Williams 
school, Augusta, where Mrs. Day has been 
a teacher several years. She is a graduate 
of Gastine normal school, and has been 
very successful as an instructor. Mr, and 
Mrs. Day have the good wishes of many 





Schooner Waldron Holmes, Cap*. Friend,1 
sailed Sept. 8 for Portland. 
School opened here to-day, Raymond 
Carter, of Bine hill, teacher. 
A. B. Conary is out again, after being 
confined to his bed for two weeks. 
B. H. Candage returned to Boston Sept. 
3, after a week with relatives here. 
Arch Hinckley, of North Bluehill, is 
boarding at Mrs. Angie Bray’s while he 
works on the roads. 
Mrs. Belle Wood, Grace Candage and 
Lizzie Conary were employed by Miss 
Sweet at the Homestead last week. 
Mrs. Olive Emerson and son Benjamin, 
of Deer lale, and George Crockett, wife 
and child, of Portland, spent Saturday 
and Sunday here and at Bluehill with 
relatives. 
Services were held here Sunday by Elder 
Woods, of Surry. Monday Lester Conary 
took him to Bar island on a fishing trip. 
Although the weather was bad, they re- 
turned Wednesday with a good catch. 
Sept. 9. Crumbs. 
SOUTH BLUEHILL. 
Mrs. V. Carlton has closed her cottage 
and gone away for the winter. 
C. ara L. Day has gone to Brooksvilie, and 
Beulah Eaton to Bluehill to teach. 
Mrs. L?wis Sullivan, of Stonington, 
visited Miss Alice Eaton last week. 
Dr. Thomas and wife, of Bangor, are 
guests of Gance(o Herrick and wife. 
Mrs. C. R. Sleeper, of Sedgwick, and 
Arch Cole and wife, of Granite, visited 
friends here last week. 
Sept. 9. C. 
EAST BLUEHILL. 
Mrs. L. B. Grindie Ls visiting in Winter- 
port. 
Edwin Conary is at home from Hard- 
wick, Vt. 
George Hnssey and wife, of Everett, 
Blass., who have been visiting Mrs. 
Stomach troubles. Heart and Kidney ail- i 
meats, can be quickly corrected with a pre- 
scription known to druggists everywhere as 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The prompt and 
surprising relief which this remedy imme- 
diately brings is entirely due to its Restora- 
tive action upon the controlling nerves of the 
Stomach, etc. 
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a weak 
Heart with palpitation or intermittent pulse, 
always means weak Stomach nerves or weak 
Heart nerves. Strengthen these inside or con- 
trolling nerves with Dr. 8hoop’s Restorative 
and see how quickly these ailments disap- 
pear. Dr. Shoop, of Racine, Wis., will mail 
samples free, write for them. A test will 
tell. Your health is certainly worth this 
simple trial. Sold by G. A. Parcher. 
_ 
aabctUsnninUi. 
ISF1CT0IT BANKING IN ILL ITS BRANCHES. | 
Eastern Trust & Banking Company conducts a 2 
general banking business, and will be pleased to welcome you 
as a patron. 
I in each department of our banking service. Z 
cent. Interest paid on Saving Accounts. 9 
cent. Interest paid on Check Accounts. | 
TRUST & BANKING GO. { 
MAINE. | 
Huaiey’s parents, M. H. Lo:.£ an l wife, 
left Wednesday. 
W. F. Chapman is at home from Ston- 
lngton for a few daya. 
A. I. Long, wife and little son Irvin, 
left Bunday for their home In Portland. 
Harvey Cindage, wife and little aon, of 
Btonington, are viaiting relatives here. 
Harry Wright, wife and little daughter 





Capt. R. B. Long ia at home. 
Miss Annie Young, of Lamoine, is the 
guest of E. C. Long tnd wife. 
Miss Beulah Urindle, who hsa been via- 
iting in Vinalbaven, is home. 
P. W. DeBeck and family, of West 
Franklin, are guests of Mrs. 8. A. Long. 
The annual Sunday achool picnic waa 
bald Monday in a grove near the Bluehill 
Qraifite Co.’s wharf. 
Harold Stront and his mother, Mre. 
Btrout, of Springfield, Mass., are guests of 
W. M. Wardwell and family. 
Miaa Vena Binder, who has been visit- 
ing relatives here, has returned to her 
home in Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
Miss Marjorie Long, who has been visit- 
ing her parents, S. A. Long and wife, re- 
turned to Bangor Wednesday. 
Schools begin this morning, with Gay 
Sinclair, of Columbia Falla, and Miaa 





School begins to-day, taught by Miss 
Alice Hinckley. 
Effie and Eunice Dnnbar are attending 
the academy at Bluehill. 
Mrs. Lena Wh.ipple, with baby, and 
Miss Irene Conant, of Everett, Mas*., 
spent last week with F. S. Hinckley and 
wife. 
Miss Annie H. Grieve and Effie L. Dun- 
bar returned last week from Eagle island, 
where they have been employed through 
the summer. < 
Mrs. I. B. Gerrish, Mrs. Nana Bird and 
two children returned to their home in 
Brockton, Mass., Thursday, accompanied 
by Miss Lydia Grindle. 
Sept. 9. D. 
INDIAN POINT. 
George L. Richards has gone to Provi 
deuce, R. I., on business. 
Mrs. George L. Richards is visiting 
friends in Waltham, Mass. 
William Walls and family have moved 
from Northeast Harbor to their former 
home here. 
The school in this district is again 
taught by Miss Humphrey. All are glad 
to see her back. 
Mrs. Frank E. Higgins left last week to 
join her husband in Waltham, Mass., 
where they will make their home. 
Mrs. Fannie Harding Downes, of Au- 
gusta, and Mrs. Belle Myrick, of Hamp- 
den Corner, visited their ancle, Seth 
Harding, last week. 
Mrs. L. H. Cook and Master Homei 
Stickney left Saturday for their home ii 
Leominster, Mass., after spending tw 
weeks here with Mrs. Cook’s brother, Set! 
Harding. 
Sept. 10. H. 
To check a cold quickly, get from voui 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablet* 
called Preventies. Druggists every where an 
n w dispensing Preventies, for they are no' 
only safe, but decidedly certain and prompt 
Preventies will prevent Pneumonia, Cron 
chitts, La Grinpe, etc. Hence the name. Prt- 
\entice. Good for feverish children. 48 Pre 
veutics 25 cents. Trial Boxes 5 cte. Sold bj 
G- A. Paicher. 
JLcgal Xoticcs. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
WHEREAS Oscar L. Bragg, of Tremont in the county of Hancock. State ol 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the firsi 
day of May, a. d. 1903. and recorded in Han- 
cock county registry of deeds, book S9f. page 
105, convened to me, tbe undersigned, a cer- 
tain lot or parcel of land with the buildingc 
thereon, situated in Tremont aforesaid, a-.d 
on the east side of Bass Harbor so-called, and 
bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at the northwest corner of Amy E. 
Clements'(formerly Holden) lot; thence fol- 
lowing said Clements west line southerly 
seven (7) rods and twenty (2C) links more oi 
less to said Clements’ southwest corner; 
thence north MV west nine (9) rods snd thir- 
teen (IS) links to % stone near tbe brook; 
thence by the brook snd east of and around 
the wall northwesterly fonr (4) rods and six 
(6) links to Cl fford Doliivei’s southeast cor- 
ner; thence by said Dolliver’s east line (the 
brook) to where it intersects with Frank Me 
Mullea’aaonth tine; thence by said McMul- 
len’s south line easterly fifteen (15) rods and 
seven (7) links mo e or iess to the place of be- 
ginning and containing five-eighths (\) of an 
acre more or less, together with a right of 
way one rod wide across the land of Perry W. 
Richardson south of and following the afore- 
said Amy E. Clements’ south line to tbe town 
or county road. And whereas the conditions of said mort- 
gage have been bioken and remain so. now 
therefore, by reason of the breach of the con- 
dition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage and hereby give th:s notice. 
Dated this thirty-tirst day of August, a. d. 
1907. Claka A. Richardson, 
By Seth W. Norwood, her attorney. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
WHEREAS Ned B. Murphy, of Tremont, county of Hancock. State of Maine, by 
bis mortgage deed dated the third day of Sep- 
tember, a. d. 1903, and recorded in the Han- 
cock county registry of deeds, book 397, page 
519, conveyed to me. the undersigned, a cer- 
tain lot or parcel of real estate situate in 
Tremont, in the county of Hancock, and 
bounded and described as follows: A 
certain lot or parcel of land with 
tbe buildings thereon situated in Tre- 
mont, aforesaid, and on the east side of 
Bass Harbor so-called bounded and described 
as follows, to wit: Beginning at the south- 
east corner of John Thurston's homestead lot 
and in tbe north line of land of the late 
James L. Wilson; thence following said Wil- 
son’s line N 75 degrees 45 minutes E. sixteen 
(16) rods and ten (10) links to the center of 
the road leading to Bass Harbor Head; thence 
by said road northerly five (5) rods; thence 
8. 77*3 degrees W. seventeen (17) rods and ten 
(10) linka to the aforesaid Thurston’s east 
line; thence by said Thurston’s east line 8.16 
degrees 41 minutes E. five rods to the place of 
beginning, containing one-half (*3) an acre 
more or less, it being tbe same as conveyed 
to me by warranty deed dated April 80, a. d. 
1908, ana recorded in Hancock county registry 
of deeds, book 390, page 405. 
And whereas the conditions of said raort- 
Sage have been broken and rsmain so, now erefore, by reason of the breach of the con- 
dition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage and hereby give this notice. 
Dated this thirty-first day of August, a. d. 
1907. Clara A. Richardson, 
By Seth W. Norwood, her Rttornev. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
CAROLINE H. STANLEY, late of CRAN- 
BERRY ISLES. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands against tbe estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the 
same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- mediately. Lewis O. Stanley. 
Cranberry Isles, Aug. 10, 1907. 
3tif>ctti*tmrnts. 
Stop Your Cough 
} Three or (our drops of JMuoon'f Anodyne Liniment on 
sugar relieves tickling in the throat and stops the cough. Colds, 
if unchecked, may csum serious throat and lung trouble*. j 
To avoid risk, apply Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment promptly. 
Johnson's MOOVME S 
Liniment 
I Has been a successful family remedy for nearly a century, 
for both internal and external uses. 
Internally for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis 
and most respiratory disorders. 
Externally it dismiaes any pain. Cuts, Wounds, 
j Sprains, Muscular Rheumatism, Swollen and Frost-bitten 
Feet. Pain leave* the moment the liniment is applied. 
Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, June 80, 1908. j 
Serial number SIS. 
At slISraiMaUautftSs. • Rattle aaw. 
KEEP IT ALWAYS IX THE HOUSE. 
The Cost of a Cooking Range 
does not depend so much on 
the purchase price as on the 
running expense. 
A little waste of fuel here and 
I 
there, a tendency to frequent 
repairing will soon bring the 
cost of a poorly constructed 
rahge far above that of a CLAR- 
ION. 
Garions are sure to prove 
economical because they are 
made with great accuracy. 
I 
THE IMPERIAL CLARION. See the CLARION «geat, or write o«. I 
established WOOD & BISHOP CO. Bangor. Me. | 
SOLD BY 
J. P. Eldridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
legal Katina. 
To the Honorable Lucilivt A. Emery, Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Judic.il Court for 
the State of Maine* 
THK Local Board of Health of the town of 8outhw*st Harbor. County of Hancock. 
State of Maine, respectfully represents that 
said Board of Health has made and adopted, 
and does make and adopt for said town the 
By Laws and Orders hereto annexed and pray s 
that the same may be approved as by Statute 
provided. 
July is, 1997. E. L. Higgins. 
G. A. Nral, M. D. 
Wm. R. Keene. 
LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH OF SOUTHWEST BAR* 
BOR—ADOPTION OF BY LAWS. 
At a me ting of tbe Local Board of Health 
of the Town of Southwest Harbor. Hancock 
County. Maine, held at Southwest Harbor in 
said town on 18th day of July. 1907, at which 
\ meeting the entire Board was present and 
; acted. Ii was unanimously voted to make and 
I adopt for said town cl Southwest Harbor the 
I By Laws hereinafter set forth In articles 
I numbered from 1 to 16 inclusive. It w^salso 
unanimously resolved by said Board that 
1 : such By-Laws are necessary and oroper tor 
; the preseiv&tion of life ana health, and the 
| successful operatiou of the Health Laws of 
the State. 
Articlb 1: All buildings within the limits 
of the town of Southwest Harbor used for the 
| purpose of slaughtering cattle, trying tallow. 
boiiiug bones, currying leather, storage of 
any green pelts or skins, manufacturing or nuking of liquid glue or fertilizer or for car- 
ryingon any business, ehal be kept in a clean 
and sanitary condition, and any of the proces- | ses of making or manufacturing any of tbe products or by-products of slaughtering cat- 
| tie. trying tallow, boiling bones, cuirying 
j leather, storage of any green pelts or skins, manufacturing or making of liquid glne or 
fertilizer shall be conducted in such a man- 
ner as not to become detrimental or injurious 
to the public health. 
Articlb 2: No person shall deposit any 
refuse from lawns, gardens, buildings, 
wharfs, or boat slips, or any waste offal or 
garbage of any kind upon any street in the 
town of Southwest Harbor, or upon any shore, 
beach ot bar, or in the waters of the Harbor 
between Seawall and Fernald’s Point so- 
called. 
Artici b 3: The proprietors of hotels, own- 
ers or tenants of markets, shops or stores, 
and all householders shall keep good and suf- 
ficient receptacles in which to deposit all gar- 
bage. waste, and decaying matter upon their 
premises in such places and at such times as 
may be provided by the Local Board of Health. 
In case o. small houses tbe Local Board of 
Health may grant tpecial permits for removal 
of garbage. 
Articlb 4: All conveyances for transport- 
ing garbage in form of swill, decaying m* ats, 
vegetables or other decaying matter must be 
lined with zinc or Lon. and made water tight, 
and have covered lops, or the garbage must be 
put into covered barrels and said convey- 
ances or barrels must be kept clean and in a 
sanitary condition. Such teams must not 
stop in the streets for other purposes thau the 
collection of garbage, and no longer than is 
necessary to collect the same, and must pro- 
ceed directly to the pl*»ce for the proper dis- 
posal of the same. 
ABliVba iur aai ui KOI UBKV. nniu, 
and refuse of all kinds and all decaying mat- 
ter ahall be under the direction and control of 
the Local Board of Health. 
Article 6: Keepers of hotels, markets, shops, stores and all householders shall, when 
the Local Board of Health deem it neces- 
sary, keep two receptacles in which to de- 
posit any garbage and waste, one for ashes 
and dry refuse as are not decaying, and the 
other for vegetables, meat. Ilsh, or other de- 
caying matter. All waste such as ashes, etc. 
must be cleaned up at once. 
Article 7: No person shall pile, deposit 
or keep manure, offal, or garbage except in 
such places as may oe designated by the Lo- 
cal Board of Health. Tnis By-Law Rball not 
apply however to garbage accumulated by the 
occupants of a single building temporarily 
deposited in some covered receptacle await- 
ing disposal. 
Article 8: No person shall transport, with- 
out written permission from the Local Bo *rd 
of Health, milk in any conveyance in which 
is contained swill, garbage, offal, table refuse, 
manure or decaying matter of any kiud. All 
conveyances in w*hich is transported milk 
shall be kept clean, and in a sanitary condi- 
tion. 
Article 9: Whenever any reasonable com- 
plaint is made regarding the keeping of any 
swine in the village as dangerous to health, 
the Local Board of Health shall notify the 
owner or keeper of said swine in writing of 
said complaint, and after hearing upon the 
same, if the owner or keeper of said swine 
shall fail to show cause why said swine should 
not be removed, the Local Board of Health 
shall order said awine to be removed. 
Article 10: It shall be tbe duty of the Local 
Board of Health to make frequent inspection 
of all school bnildlngs and public places of 
the town, and all places wherein meat, fresh fish, vegetables, anu fruit are sold from J une 15 
to September 10, and to make a careful exam- 
ination of such premises, and to condemn or 
cause to be removed therefrom immediately 
all such articles of stock as may be consid- 
ered unfit for use. 
Article 11: The Local Board of Health 
shall as often as it deems necessary, examine 
or cause to be examined, by a competent en- 
gineer the water supply and sewerage systems, 
public or private in the town of Southwest Harbor, and report at each annual town meet- 
ing the result of each inspection and examin- 
ation. 
Abticle 12: All owners, lessees, or occu- 
pants of public or private stables shall keep 
legal Kotins. 
sue b stables and premises in a sanitary con- 
dition. Such stables shall not be considered 
to be in a sanitary condition unless.the fol- 
lowing conditions are complied with: 
First: That all stables within any locality 
within the town limits where access can be 
had for drainage to a public sewer, shall make 
all wash stands water tight, and shall be con- 
nected with a public sewer. 
Second: That all stables within the to wn 
limits where access can be had for drainage 
to a public sewer shall be provided with ade- 
quate gutters or drains beneath, or in the 
tear of the stalls to catch all urine and other 
I liquid drainage from such stalls. That xaid 
gutters or drains shall be connected with a 
sewer in a manner satisfactory to the Local 
Board of Health. 
Third: Whenever in the opinion of the Lo- 
cal Beard of Health it may be necessary, all 
manure heaps, in or connected with the 
stables shall be enclosed with a roof and walls, 
capable of preventing rain from reaching 
them. When the manure from stables is de- 
posited in a pit, the pit shall be with enclosed 
sides with a water tight wood, cement or con- 
crete floor, so arranged that the drainage 
from the same can be carried into the public 
j sewer and with a ventilating shaft ruuning to 
a height of not less than four feet abovethe 
roof. 
Auticle 13: All privy vaults, cess pools, 
or other receptacles or conductors for damage 
j for filth of any kind within any locality with- in he town limits shall be kept in a clean and 
j sanitary condition. 
) Article 14: Any accumulation of refuse 
matter, such as swill, waste of meat, fish or 
shells, bones, decayed vegetables, dead car- 
casses, excrements, or any kind of offal which 
may decompose and generate disease germs, 
or unhealthy gasses, and thus affect the 
purity of the air in the immediate vicinity 
of any dwelling house, or place of business, shall be considered a nuisance and be re- 
moved or disposed of, either by burial, burn- 
ing, or otherwise, and in such manner that it 
may not be offensive to the neighborhood 
wherever located. 
Articlb 15: All private drains shall be 
kept in a clean and sanitary condition so that 
any matter passing through said drain shall 
rot becom detrimental or injurious to the 
public health. 
Article 18: All By-Laws and parts of By- 
Laws inconsistent herewith are hereby re- ! pealed. 
Penalty: Chapter 18. section 60 of the re- 
vised statutes of Maine is as follows: “Who- 
ever wilfully violates any provision of the 
seventeen preceding sections, or of said regu- lations and bj-laws or neglects or refuses to 
obey any order or direction of any local board 
of health or health officer authorized by said provisions, the penalty for which is not 
nerein specifically provided, or wilfully in- terferes with any person or thing, to prevent the execution of the provisions of said sec- tions, or of said regulation and by-laws, shall be punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars; Judges of municipal and police 
courts and trial justices shall have jurisdic- tion, original and concurrent with the su- 
fireme judicial and superior courts, of all of- ences under said sections 
E. L. Higgins. 
G. A. Neal. M. D. 
WM. R. Keene, 
_ Secretary, Local Board of Health of the town of South- 
west Harbor. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
The by-laws set forth in articles numbered 
from one to sixteen inclusive, adopted for the 
town of Southwest Harbor. Hancock County, Maine, by the Local Board of He.lth of s.Id 
town of Southwest Harbor are hereby ap- 
proved. Lucitiu* A. Emery 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court 
August 21. 1907. 
Oatthing. 
is what your mousy will earn if 
Invested in shares of the 
A NEW SERIES 
is now opeu. Shares, 81 each; monthly pay- 
ments, 81 per share, 
WHY PAY RENT 
wheu you can borrow on your shares, give a first mortgage and reduce it every month? Monthly 
payments and interest together will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and in about teu years you 
OWN YOUR OWN HOKE. 
For particulars inquire of 
O. W. Tafley, 8ec*y. 
A wr ___ 
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. A. w. King, President. 
Subscribe for Tbe AmW«cnn 
COUNTY NEWS. 
FOr i-Ulitional County New* tee other pnget 
CASTLNE. 
Dr. Loa B. Hatch, of Portland, spent 
Sunday with friends here. 
Mrs. H. H. Hobbs, of Portland, is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. F. E. Lewis. 
Ralph Hodgkins, who has employment | 
in liar Harbor, spent Sunday here with 
his family. 
Raymond Warren, who has been visit- 
ing his parent*, has returned to his 
work in New York. 
L?on Sawyer, of Boston, spent several 
days last week with his parents, J. G. 
Sawy.r, sr., an i w ire. 
Rufus Parker, who has tern visiting his 
father, Capt. R. O. Parker, has returned 
to New buryport, Mass. 
Mrs. Walter Brown, who has been the 
guest of Capt. R. B. Brown and wife se.- 
eral weeks, has returnel to Boston, 
Mrs. George Wilson, of Portland, who 
hts been the guest of Mrs. Gsorge Wes- 
cott at North Or Stine, has returned home. 
Benjamin Murch, of Washington, D. 
who has been visiting his sister. Mrs. j 
Isaac Hutchinson, left this morning for 
bis home. 
Capt. Arthur Conner, who, with his 
family, has been at the hrme of A. J. 
Morgrage, left last week for a business 
trip to California. 
J. T. Webster and family, who have j 
been occupying the Gardner bouse at the i 
head of the common the past summer, 
have returned to Cambridge, Mass. 
Several young friends of Miss Regina 
Cash gathered by invitation at her home 
Saturday afternoon, and spent several 
hours in games, etc. The occasion was 
the fourth birthday of Miss Regina. Ice- 
cream, cake, etc., were served. 
The lectuie by Com. Robert E. Peary \ 
Tuesday night at Emerson hall was much i 
enjoyed by an audience which taxed the 
seating capacity of the hall. The pictures 
were especially interesting, being from 
photos taken by Com. Peary and 
members of his party. 
A number of Gastine’s schoolma'ms left 
last week to begin fall school*. Miss 
Elizabeth Weeks goes to Passadumkeag, 
Miss Myrtie Freeman to Dexter, Miss 
Msbel Wilson to Vinalhaven, Miss Ms- j 
tilda Harmon to South Thoznaston, Miss 
Agnes Wescott to Everett, Mass., and 
Mias Emma Coombs to Monmouth. 
The fall term of the normal school 
opened last week, with s good-sized enter- 
ing class. Several changes have been 
made in the corps of teachers, the place of 
Mies Russell being filled by Mies Anna ! 
Witherle, and that of Miss Lillian Ridley ! 
by Miss Mary Richardson. Besides the 
regular teachers, another has been added 
this year—Miss Wiggin, who has charge 
of the sloyd department. 
Sept. 9. G. 
NORTH CASTINE. 
Miss Annie E. Leach is visiting in Port- 
land. 
Mrs. Mary Conner has sold her house to 
William Sceeie. 
W. C. Alien, of Buckfieid, is a guest at 
Burton Wardwell’a. 
Mrs. Isaac Dunbar and son Delmont are 
at home from Caatine. 
Charles F. Wardwell left Thursday for 
Rockland to resume work.. 
George A. Griodle is at home from a 
(casting trip to Rondout. N. Y. 
Miss Grace D. Leach returned Friday to 
Portland to resume school work. 
Miss Jessie Devereux is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Ralph Dority, in Sedgwick. 
Hal Perkins and bride, of Boston, are 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary Perkins. 
Miss Lottie Emerton, of Bluehill, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Percy WardwelL 
Mrs. Jennie Devereux and son Karl 
went to Sedgwick Friday for a few days’ 
visit. 
Herman Wardwell, of West Paris, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Dorothy Ward- 
well. 
Mrs. James Parker returned Saturday to 
Charlestown, Mass., after a month with 
relatives here. 
Mrs. W. G. Conner is spending several 
days in Guilford with her cousin, Mrs. 
Bose Peering. 
H. C. Hernan and family, who have been 
occupyi ig the Dunbar cottage, have re- 
turned to Malden, Maas. 
Chpt. Frank W. Hutchins left Monday 
to visit the Lewiston lair before return- 
ing to his work shore fishing. 
Miss Florence L. Hutchins, of this place, 
and Arthur P. Guilford, of South Pe- 
nobscot, were married Saturday evening 
by Rev. J. C. Gavin, at the home of Fred 
Roberts and wife. They have the best 





Mrs. Emma Keniston returned to Cam- 
den Friday. 
High school will begin Sept. 23, William 
H. Crafts, principal. 
James Allen will leave to-day frr Read- 
field, to attend school. 
B. Q. Woodman, of Newtonville, Mass., 
is at the Somes bouse. 
F. H. Donaldson, who has been em- 
ployed in Fryeburg, is at home. 
Min. William Somes will leave to-day 
far Waldoboro for a week-end visit. 
Isaac Trsworgy, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
celled on relative# here one day last week. 
Forest Snow and wife, of Blcehill, spent 
a few days last week with Dr. B. L. 
Or indie and wife. 
Steam yacht Katrina, Gapt. Alonzo Han- 
nah, was in port Friday and Saturday, en 
route tor Boeton. 
Mize M. E. Lawson returned Seturday 
night after spending a few weeks with her 
brother, T. W. Lawson, at Egypt, Mass. 
Mrs. Lethiecq and three children have 
returned to Brewer after a few weeks here 
with her parents. L. H. Somes and wife. 
J. C. Hill and Miss Beulah Atherton left 
for Bangor Friday. Miss Beulah is to re- 
main there with her parents, Paul R. I 
Atherton and wife,and Mr. Hill will make I 





School began last Monday with the 
same teacher as last term—Mrs. Tripp, of 
Tilden. 
Mrs. Millie Roulliard and son Philip, of 
Boston, are visiting her sister, Mrs. Eben 
Salisbury. 
Atwell Edgecomb and Eben Salisbury 
are on a business trip of several days to 
Mt. Desert island. 
Horace Salisbury and wife, of Brewer, 
have been visiting relatives and friends 
here for a few days. 
The rainy weather prevented the Salis- 
bury fsmily from having their reunion in 
Young's grove Sept. 4. 
A party of gentlemen from Boston, who j 
were here on business, were guests of Ar- 
den Young a tew days last week. 
Angus Morey, little soy of William 
Morey, had the misfortune to fall and 
break his collar bone while playing ,witb 
bis brother Carl one day last week. 
Charles Kenney, wife and little daugh- 
ter Madeline, of Brewer, were here' over 
Sunday to see Mrs. Kenney’s father, who 
is very poorly. He is cared for by hit son 
James and wife, with whom be lives. 
Henry Salisbury, wife and daughters, 
Joseph Conners and wife, of Brewer, were 
guests over Wednesday last at George 
Johnson’s. Mrs. W. Johnson accom- 
panied her granddaughters home for a 
visit of a week with each. 
Mrs. Sylvtnus Jordan, of Bar Harbor, 
who is over eighty years of age, made a 
trip to Otis one day last week to visit her 
brother, George Warren, who is eighty- 
flve and in feeble health. She was accom- 
panied from Ellsworth Falls by Bert Betts. 
Sept. 9._Davis. 
WE8T SULLIVAN. 
Mrs. Isabel Googins is visiting her son 
in Trenton. 
Miss Mida Thomas has returned from a 
week's visit in Boston. 
Walt Lipeky and son left for Bangor 
Friday to spend the Sabbath. 
Dr. S. E. Phelps and wife were guests of 
Dr. McChnn and wife in Bangor last week. 
Mrs. George Colwell hat returned to 
Prospect Harbor, after a visit to Mrs. H. 
H. Havey. 
Charles Clapham, with his wife and 
daughter Florence, of Boston, is visiting 
relatives here. 
Edwin Clapham and wife are at their 
cottage at Etna daring the spiritualist 
camp-meeting. 
George Pettingili tad wile nave returned ; 
from a camping trip of two months, 
which has been very beneficial to Mr. I 
Pettingill’s health. 
A. P. Havey and wife, Miss Bath Brag- 
don and Master Boardman Havey, who 
have been visiting friends in Chribou, re- 1 
turned home Saturday. 
David Patchen and wife have returned 
from a sojourn at George's pond, whither : 
they went for the improvement of Mr. j 
Patchen's health. He has returned 
greatly improved. 
Sept. 9. Vox Popru. 
PRETTY MARSH. 
M. J. Atherton and family have re- 
turned to their home in Boston. 
Miss Laura Haynes has just returned 
from a visit to Boston and vicinity. 
Mrs. Andrew FenneUy, of Northeast 
Harbor, visLed Mrs. Allen Smith last 
week. 
Mrs. Frank Garfield, of Charlestown, 
Mass., who has been visiting friends here, 
returned home Saturday. 
Work on the well which is being dug 
for Mr. Yarnell is progressing rapidly., 
Soon the carpenters will be busy on the 
bungalow. 
Charles Csrver, who has been employed 
at the Freeman house, finished work Sat- 
urday. His place is fiUed by Vernon 
Swaxey, of Seal Cove. 
Winslow Newell, who has been spend- 1 
ing his vacation at Mrs. V. D. Smith’s, re- 
turned to his home in Boston Sunday. 
Mrs. Newell will remain for some weeks. 
The Bijou and Cobb houses are both 
closed for the season. Mrs. Freeman and 
her friends left on Sunday, and Mrs. Cobb 






There will be a social dance at town ball 
Sept. 14. 
Wilson Googins and wife visited friends 
in Bar Harbor recently. 
Asa Colby and wife are visiting friends 
in Bar Harbor and Hancock. 
Mrs. B. S. Jeliiaon and little daughter 
Marjorie visited f'ivnda here last week. 
O. L. Martin and son Bert, who visited 
friends here, have returned to Clinton, 
Mass. 
Miss Marion Jordan and Vernon Has- 
lem have returned to their studies in 
Pittsfield. 
Raymond Haslem, who has been with 
bis parents, Alden Haslem and wife, a 
short time, has returned to Mschist. 
Charles Jordan, accompanied by Howard 
Biles, of Jamaica Plain, Mass., and Her- 
bert Hapworth, of Bar Harbor, are at 
Spectacle pond for a week’s outing. 
Mrs. W. B. Hastings, Mrs. A. K. and 
Mrs. Willard Haslem, Sirs. Josephine 
Stanley and Raymond Haslem attended 





Miss Flossie Curtis is at work at E. E 
Swett’s. 
Miss Susie M. Stinson, of Bar Harbor, is 
risking her father for a few days. 
Miss Sarah Stinson has again gone to 
Dastine, a stndent at the normal school. 
Mrs. Fred Peterson, of Everett, Mass., is 
risking her parents, Chpt. Charles John- 
lon and wife. 
Charles Fullerton, of Ellsworth, is 
ipending the week with his aunt. His 
not her, Mrs. Nettie Fullerton, has gone 
:o accompany the remains of her sister, 
Lois Fogg, to Pownal, for interment. 
Sept. 9. C. 
COUNTY NEWS 
*HflUtonui 'fin, »«r mW* pt»«'» 
8TOMNGTON. 
C. Fred Eaton ha* gone to Eastport on 
business. 
Capt. R. R. Knowlton haa bought a farm 
at Vinalhaven. 
Miss Annie Thurlow is visiting friends 
in Vinalhaven. 
Mrs. E. E. Clrindle is visiting Mrs. Ad- 
dison Young in Osmden. 
Miss Nora Grindle is in Boston to at- 
tend the millinery openings. 
Mrs. Ftorian Small has gone to Chicago 
for a month's visit to her parents. 
Rev. J. P. Siraonton and C. W. Robinson 
exchanged pulpits Sunday morning. 
Rev. Joseph Jackson, a former resident 
here, is visiting Rev. J. P. Simonton. 
Mis* Clermont Knowlton has gone to 
Qutine to attend the normal school. 
Mrs. Thomas 9. Geyer left Saturday for 
Omaha to spend a month with relatives. 
Fred T. Simpson has gone to WLtthrop 
to work in the hotel of Parker A. Lewis. 
Mr*. Henry Grey has returned from s 
visit with relatives at Southwest Harbor. 
Mias Anna Norwood, of McKinley, is 
spending a few weeks with friends in 
town. 
1 be Cohens, Krokyns and Crocketts 
have gone to Rockland to spend the Jew- 
ish New Year. 
Mias Elisabeth Coid, who has been 
spending the sornmet at Poland Springs, 
arrived home Saturday. 
Mias Cora Greene and Irving G. Barbour 
were married Sept. 2. Friday evening the 
Granite City band gave them a serenade 
Mias Anna Wilson, secretary of the 
Maine missionary society, will lecture at 
the Congregational church to-morrow 
evening. 
Mias Nellie Eaton, who has been spend- 
ing her vacation with her parents, C. F. 
Eaton and wife, haa returned to her posi- 
tion in the Somerville schools. 
Schools commenced to-day with the fol- 
lowing teachers: High school, Mr. Moore, 
of Colby eoUege, Miss Boxseli, assistant, 
grammar, Miaa Emma Nichols, of Sears 
poht; intermediate, Selma Simpson; first 
primary, Annia Thurlow; second primary, 
Ethel Thurlow. 
Sept. 9. Nihil 
EDEN. 
George Rinaldo has gone to Hall Quarry 
with his team to work. 
Mrs. L. B. Turner, of Lynn, Mas*., is 
visiting at Mrs. Jennie Jellison's. 
Harold Jeliisoa, who has been at work 
with the surveyors near Southwest Har- 
bor, has returned home. 
Miss Mabel E. Smith returned home 
Thursday from Harpswell, where she has 
been spending her vacation with her sis- 
ter. 
H. B. Luce and wife, who have been vis- 
iting Mrs. Smith, left for Virginia Wed- [ 
nesday, when Mr. Luce will work fora 
telephone company. 
Saturday evening. Sept. 7, Miss Tultia 
A. Thomas was married to Percy Kief, of 
Lamoine. The bride is the youngest 
daughter of J. H. Thomas and wife, and 
has many friends m her native town. Mr. 
Kief Is one of Lamoine's hustling young; 
farmers, and is wel< known in this town 
having worked here two years. Their 





Miss Geneive Lawrence, of Minneapo- 
lis, Minn., is visiting relatives here. 
Charles Tracy and Ira Guptill have gone 
to Steuben to work on the new wharf. 
The poverty social at Freeman hall Sat- 
urday evening was a success in every way. 
Ruby Kidder left this morning tor Port- 
land to attend the Maine school for the 
deaf. 
Schooner Cora M., Capt. Mitchell, has 
been loading staves at Hutchings' wharf, 
for Rondout, N. Y. 
Charles Moore has purchased the Camp- 
bell shop and fitted it up for a dwelling- 
house. His family moved in Saturday. 
School in the lower district commenced 
this morning, with Miss Bertha Moore as 
teacher, and in this district, with Leroy 
Arnold, of Calais, as teacher. 
Sept. 9. Jea. 
OTTER CREEK. 
Hillard Walls, who has been ill, is s bout 
again. 
Miss Ruth Davis has gone to Chstine to 
resume her studies at the normal school. 
School in the Eden district commenced 
this morning, taught by Miss Mary Swa- 
tey, of Lincoln. 
Mrs. Amanda Perkins, who has had em- 
ployment with Mrs. Maude Smith during 
the summer, has returned to her home at 
Hall Quarry. 
Tbe church fair, Aug. 28, was a decided 
lucceas. About 1200 were taken in. The 
mciety thanks all who aided in making 
the fair so successful. 
Benjamin Stanley and wife, of Massa- 
chusetts are visiting Mr. Stanley's father, 
Edward Stanley. Their friends are 
pleased to note the improvement in Mrs. 
Hanley’s health since she was last here. 
Sept. 9. __ASON. 
LEACH’S POINT. 
Mrs. Ripley is visiting in the village. 
Oscar Harriman has gone to Rhode 
Island. 
Miss Lillian Brewster spent Thursday 
n Bangor. 
School begins Monday, Sept 9, taught 
iy Miss Abbie Buck, of the village. 
Arthur Sparrow and wife, of Dorchester, 
Haas., are spending a week with his 
nother, Mrs. R. D. Sparrow. 
Sept. 7. "_ M. 
AURORA. 
Ernest Richardson and wife are visiting 
datives in New Hampshire. 
Mrs. Hollis Patterson, of Amherst, is 
risiting her brother, W. M. Crosby. 
Mrs. Franklin LeMoun, of New York, 
asbtrtisunon*. ! j ^t»nti*nnnn» ILiA^* 





Mr*. M. McOongh, *19 W. 5#rd street. 
Sew York, S. Y, write*: 
“I gladly add my mite of praise to 
Pcruna for what It has done for me. 
Two year* ago a depressed feeling took 
bold of me. My back and aIdea ached 
continually. My stomach got out of 
order so that at times I could not hold a 
glass of cold water. 1 didn't liketoeat, 
afraid that my stomach would yet sick. 
1 have been using Parana lor the three 
part mouth* and now 1 feel a* well a* 
1 ever did. My Uomoch I* a* ttrong 
a* ever and my nervous troubles have 
disappeared I keep recommending 
Pcruna to my friends who are troubled 
as I was, and I have been thanked for 
do ng so." 
Mm. Wild* Mioers. R. F. D. I, 
leou, Ore., member Order of Wash- 
ington, writes: I 
“For the put fonr years I wu a 
wretched woman suffering with 
trouble* peculiar to my me it, cao-lng 
severe backache and bearing down j 
pains and leaving roe so weak and 
weary that It was only with dtf- 
I Acuity that 1 was able to attend to 
my household duties. I nerd differ- 
ent remedies and injections, but 
found no relief until 1 had tried 
Pernna. Within two weeks there 
wu a complete change for the' 
better and in less than three months 
II wu a well and happy woman and | 
all tbs prahe la due to Peraaa." 
-tiw* <sri ^ 
MRS. NELSON 
Headache aad Backache. 
Mr*. Tressle Kelson, 609N. sth At* 
Nashville, Tcnn., write*: 
“As Pernna has done me a worft d good, I feel In duty bound to tell of it In hopes that It may meet th* *y, „* 
some woman who ha* suffered as ] did For five year* 1 really did n.,t knew what a perfectly well day * a*, and if | 
did not have headache, 1 had btekKkt 
or a pain somewhere and really life was I 
not worth th* effort 1 made' i« keen 
going- 
“A Rood friend advised me to *** 
Peruoa and 1 wa.glad to try anythin*, 
and 1 am very pleased to say that sir 
kaffhl asmda a maw woman of at* 
and Ihav so more pains aod life look* 
bright a(| aln.” 
The above ♦—h-«m« represent actual experience of everyday life. They an tho truthful utterance* of 
women who have been ill end havo found a reliable remedy in Poruna. 
It meana a great doc! to tho women of America who have at hand a remedy capable of performing inch 
; cures. Vervouaeee, backache, dyepepaia, headache, melancholy, bearing down paina All these and a hoit of 
1 
other cymptomi are relieved by Parana. At least thia is what the women my. They have no object in ajring 
.iu.li thing*, except to render truthfol testimony to their (offering listen. 
Tin model will note by reeding thin tiiMmimiclc that in rairft cnee* other remedial were tried, doctor* 
were exulted, and finally Poruna came to their rescue and made them well again. 
Parana is making such cure* every day. It is the testimony of the people that has made Parana so justly 
Suffered Thirteen Years. 
Mr*. Anns llundea, Holly grore, Ark,' 
writes 
“I suffered with female troubles for 
thirteen years. 
“I saw an adeerttaement of your 
Parana and bought one bottle and be- 
fore I had taken It all I eould get out of 
bed and walk about. 
“After taking three bottles I waa aa 
well and hearty as erer and gained In 
flesh. 1 would not be without it.’’ 
Mr*. Mary K. Sampeon. Londonderry, 
N. H., writ**: 
“I had terrible headache*, both war* 
ran and I wa* nervon* all the time, wa* 
oeaf In one ear tor thirty year*. 1 took 
six bottle* of Peruna and one of Manalln, 
and atn happy to say that It la the beet 
medicine that 1 ever beard of. I am not 
so nervous, my appetite I* Rood, every- 
thing I eat agrees with me. and I am 
leciing bettor in every way.*' 
A Sever* CoM. 
Mlea Merle Calvin, 9-JT Mam -ireet, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, wntea: 
"I caught a cold coming home from 
an evening party and as 1 did not pay 
particular attention to it, I quickly be- 
came worse and found myaelf in a 
serioua condition. 
‘•I took Peruna and it brought me im- 
mediate re1!*!. Within a w--k I wee 
cured and now whenever 1 fr*: >t 
Pi runs will avl Malaga rtglu." 
who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
George Crosby, returned home Monday. 
Miss Lena Shoppe, ot Cherryfleld, who 
has been visiting her cousins. Misses 
Fanny and Mary Silsby, has returned 
home. 
The Giles reunion was held at the town 
hall Aug. 31. A goodly number was pres- 
ent. The oldest representative ot the 
family was “Uncle flam” Giles, sged nine- 
ty-six years. All hope to meet him again 
next year at the reunion, which will be 
held at the same plan. 
Sept.». C. 
HULL’S COVE. 
A girl baby was born to Mrs. Georgs 
Cunningham Sept. 4. 
Little Alice Cunningham is visiting 
relatives in West Harrington. 
School begins to-day with Miss Ella 
Sweet, of this place, as teacher. 
John Wilcomb and wife, of Malden, 
Mass., are visiting at Charles Wileomb’s. 
Alden Hamor, our oldest citizen, has 
been confined to his bed the lest tew days. 
Mrs. ESe Hamor and Clarence Brewer 
spent a tew days in East Holden and Ban- 
gor last week. 
Mrs. Kate Hamor and two children. 
Miss Annie Dalton and Misa Hoyt, of 
Newton Junction, Mass., have been visit- i 





E. H. Smith returned to Wells Saturday, 
where he is principal of the high school. 
Mias Doris Hooper, of West Sullivan, 
visited her aunt, Mrs. W. M. Petlee, last 
week. I 
D. 0. Ogden end wife end the Misses 
Jgden, of New York, are spending a tew 
weeks at their farm. 
Mrs. Henry Bragdon and children, Car- 
yle and Doris, are visiting Mr. Bragdon’s 
parents, Capt. O. P. Bragdon and wife. 
Miss Bnth Bragdon returned Monday 
From a month’s visit with A. P. Havey and 
wife at their home in West Sullivan and 
n Caribou. 
8ept.».__ P. | 
MT. DESERT FERRY. 
W. P. Clarke spent last week in Presque 
isle. 
E. S. Jellison was in Portland a lew 
lays last weak. 
School ia in eeision, taught by Mias 
Audrey Hodgkins, of Marlboro. 
Mrs. Ruth Ksarin and children, of Ban- 
tor, are occupying E. 8. Jellison’s house. 
Arthur Jellison went to Charleston 
Monday to resume his studies. He was 
iccompanied by his sister Lizzie. 
Mrs. Florence Carter and baby, of West 
iearboro, who have been visiting her 
lirother, F. L. Colby, returned home last 
week. 
A Sept. 9. C. | 
COUNTY NEWS. 
tor Addttomal County ,Vfw, m otter pages. 
SAKUEXTVILLE. 
Miss Gertrude Gower returned to her 
home in Meirose, Hit* Aug. 30. 
Howard Dodge, ol Blurhilt, has been the 
gueat of A. ('. Dodge and wife. 
Mias Flora Bowden returned to her 
school in Hull, Mass., Sept. 1, 
Mrs. Willma Kingsbury, of Med field, 
Mass., who has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Clara Bowden, returned borne Sun- 
day. 
Vera Harding, Sherman Sargent and 
Horace Eaton left Monday tor Pittsfield, 
where they will attend the tall term of the 
Maine Central Instil ute. 
Mrs. Sarah Sanborn, ot Brookaville, 
visited Mrs. Clara Bowden last week. 
Harold Sargent, who has been employed 
by the C. 8. geological surrey, returned 
home last week, from Mexico. 
Mrs. Rowland Clapp and two children, 
of North Sedgwick, have been the guests 
of Fred Sargent and wife. 
Mrs. Frank Harding is spending part of 
the week In Pittsfield. 
School in district No. 8 opened Sept. 2, 
Miss Nancy Gleason, teacher. 
Sept. 2. _,_ Sim. 
MARIA VILLE. 
Helen Hanscom has gone to Castine to 
attend school. 
Mrs. Mary Carr, who has been ill a long 
time, ia very feeble. 
Prank Jordan and wife have gone to 
Someeville to work. 
Mrs. John Jordan has gone to the Bar 
Harbor hospital for treatment. 
John Frost and wfTe, of Bangor, were in 
town recently calling on old friends and 
acquaintances. 
Lynwood Hoyt has moved his household 
furniture from Boeton on account of ill 
health, and will keep house here. 
Mrs. Lura Dunham, of Amherst, ia 
teaching school in district No. 2. District 
No. 1 pupils are conveyed to No. 2. Mias 
Hammond, of Hancock, teaches in district 
No. 3, and district No. 4 pupils are con- 
veyed to No. 3. 
Nathan Jordan’s horse was frightened 
by some spool bars near the poatofBm ! 
Monday, and the horse became unman- 
ageable. Mr. Jordan was thrown from 
bis wagon and badly shaken up, but no 





Wednesday afternoon, at the residence I 
of Hon. Parker Spofford, Miss Grace Am- 
ber Grant, daughter of Mrs. Alice M. 
Grant, was married to Alton Arthur Aus- 
tin, son of Julius H. Austin and wife, of 
RidloDviUe. The rooms were handsomely 
decorated with golden rod, sweet peas and 
ferns. Rev. William Forsyth performed 
: the ceremony, in the presence of * lug* 
nambei of friends srd retain*. (arret 
! Austin, of Ridlotivilh*, w*» t**-»: inn, and 
Miss Mary Atwood, of Bangor, »i> nisid j 
of honor. The bride was go» n» <i in »lute 
I Persian muslin, as was the maid f fa'nor, 
; and both carried a shower bouquet of 
rose*. Mr. and Mrs. Austin lift on toe 
train for ICineo on a hem vn o trip, 
i They will reside at Mexico. Me. 
I 
KA8TBROO&. 
Sylvester Bunker and wife visited 
| friends in Bar Harbor iaat 
j Luther Butler, of Readtield, use i» 
| town last week visiting relatives ind 
friends. 
| Mlee Flora Wilbur hat returns! (or her 
j senior year at the Maine Central institute, 
| Pittsfield. 
| George Newsy and wife, of Winterpsrt, 'spent several days with Mrs. Seaej’S 
I mother, Mrs. C*lists Wilbur, last week. 
Schools began last week, w ith the fol- 
lowing teachers: Esther Dwelley, I id**! 
‘Angie Smith, Mill; Mi** Morse. N«k; 
j Miss Newman, of Mariatrille, Sugar HilL 
A staging on which Grafton '.w-igiaa 
aud Moses Wilbur were working on Uon* 
i Wilbur’s barn, gare way, and both men 
: fell ten feet to the ground A Ins'? 
plank fell serose Mr. Gougins leg. injur- 
i ing hie ankle to that It was thought it *•» 
broken. It wee dislocated, with .trainee 
muscle*. He la confined totheDed. Mr. 





A. E. Gravis working for Mr*. Emma 
Gray. 
George White and Austin Dunhama» 







find myaali much improved. " 
spring tonic I believe it has no equal- 
Yotirs reepectfuUy. 
lbs. Helen Spaulding. 
Everyone can give a free rein to 
the 
appetite without suffering the c 
quences, by keeping the digestion acme, 
stomach healthy, fcfer 
els regular. “L. F. Atwood st «’ h 
regulate, bring sure ‘ £ans natural conditions, and keep the 
clean, active and healthy. 35c. at drug 
store 
